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Grocer Dies

STUNT FLIER OF
GJR.

K KILLED IN

Plane

In Basinets Here Tbirteen

Hundred Watch

Several

ILLNESS

Years and in Bentheim

Drop Into Lake

at State Park

Quarter Century

Michigan, Federal Uniti

Funeral Rites to Be Held
in

to Probe Death oi

Young

Pilot

Johannes (John) Hulst, 64,
well known groceryman. died

Grand Haven, Oct. 3 (Special)

Gordon H. Segar, 23-year-old
Grand Rapids amateur aviator,
-

Monday at 11:15 p.m. in his home,
563 College Ave., followingan

met instant death in the cabin of
his two-place yellow monoplane
Sunday at 4:36 p.m. when

off shore in front of

Johannei Hul«t

illness for the past nine months.

For approximately 13 years. Mr.

it plum-

meted several hundred feet
Lake Michigan, about 600

CYCUST KILLED

cery and Market at 577 College
Ave. During the past five years he

Grand Haven

was

state park.

inactive and

worked only part
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FILL VACANCIES
G.H.

Woman

Driver to

Face Craik Charfes

Domyslly Placed on Police

'1

Guards

for Local

’
Co.

D

1

Expected to Be at

Armory

a

Week Before

Trip te Camp
Grand Haven, Got. 3 (Special)
-Mrs. William J. Duga, 29, of
Appeal Board
Grand Haven, received a summons Wednesday morning from Meal. Wiiir Served in
Five Men Considered (or state police for failure to yield
Hotel in Preparation
the right of way after her car
had collided with one driven by
Positions in Voting
for Traininf

Board; Joldersma to

I

Francis Bryce, 41, of Grand Haven, on the river road, two miles
Complying with an order Ucued
east of US-31.
by
President Roosevelt last Sept.
Two vacancies on local boards
Herbert Vanden Berg, 50, of
25. Capt. H. AusUn Lucas today
Grand
Haven,
riding
in
the
Bryce
were filled Wednesday night by
ordered mobilization of Company
common council with the election car, suffered bruise* and lacera- D, Holland's national guard unit
tions.
of the 126th Michiganinfantry,at
of John Donnelly, 59 West 18th

of

Aldermen

St., to the board of police and
fire

commissionersand Alfred C.

i

Hulst operated the Hulst Gro-

into
feet

Home and Church
on Thursday

establishingthe commissioner's office here since it will bring a lot
of teachers to Holland from time
to Let School Vnui
to time. The city will be put to no
expense in maintaining the office."
Have Niche
Aid. Albert V. Faasen said the
request should "have come through
After verbally spanking Mayor
the regular channels and I would
Henry Geerlings for oversteppb)8 like to have it understood that, in
his authority, common council the future, this procedure be
Wednesdaynight declined to ap- taken." He called attention to a
recent controversy over use of the
prove a plan whereby D. H. Vande
GAR room when council attemptBunte, Ottawa county school comed to provide additional space in
missioner, would be granted per- the city hall for relief offices.
mission to establish his office In
Mayor Geerlings said he had
the city hall building.
found space for the school comCouncil agreed that the city hall missioners office by rearranging
already overcrowded and thiit partitions in the room on the third
space should be made availablefor floor now occupied by the welfare
present occupants wtien it was department. The mayor stated that
learned that Willard C. Wichers. Welfare Director James Van Voldistrict supervisor of the surv#> kenburgh had approved the plan
of historicalrecords, had not
ot vac- and he Geerlings) felt It would
ated a room which council had be better to have the office in Holpreviously designatedas a jury land than Graqd Haven.
room in granting Municipal Judge
Raymond said he would like
Raymond L. Smith permission to some assurance that the commisuse council chambers as a court sioners work will not expand and

Wkm
3

COUNCIL NAMES Mobilization
MUST, LOCAL Council Protests Mayor’s
OK of New City Hall Office APPOINTEES TO
GROCER, IS DEAD

AFTER

PUINGEAT GJL

Folki BctSy

J.

Delays Approval of Plan

TMn

HoUud, th«

Joldersma, 70 East 13th St., to the

FINDS

BURGLAR

appeal board.

Donnellywas elected over two
other nominees. John

Knapp

IN

STORE HERE

and

7:30 a.m. Tuesday, Oct 1$ in
Holland armory.
All men of this organization
will report to the armory at that
hour preparedto remain until re*
lieved by proper authority/'detain Lucas said.
Captain Lucaa anticipate*that
e local guardsmen will remain
in the armory for at least aeven
days before departurefor Camp
Beauregard,La., for
year's

4

,

Edward Brouwer,on the first balrequire additionalspace later.
time in the store. His two sons, room*
In freely tossing "barbs
John and Harry Hulst, are now
"1 am not in favor of crowding lot. He received eight votes.
De Jon|h Surprim
mayor who sought to explain Hfs city business out of the city hall
operating the store.
Knapp, two, and Brouwer, two.
by several hundred persons, in, Engaged in the grocery business action, the aldermen voted to de- when the building already is overai He Returns to Turn
Joldersmawon the appointment
training.
cluding his fiancee, Miss Grace G.R. Man Loses Liie When nractically all his businesslife, lay action in the matter for two crowded." he stated.
on Night Light*
Advised that the guards likely
Mr. HuL't operated a grocery weeks while a special committee Smith made referenceto the over Martin Oudemool, former
Bajema, Grand Rapids, who has
Speeding Vehicle Skids
will receive orders to leafe Holstore in Bentheim for 25 years be- endeavors to provide adequate room, adjoining council chambers, third ward alderman,on the first
accompanied the pilot to Grand
quarters for Wichers’ project. v hich had been set aside as a jury
land on a two-hour notice, on
fore coming to Holland.
East of City
Surprised in the act of ran
Haven from Grand Rapids earlier
ballot by a vote of nine to three.
He was born in Overisel town- Members of this committee, ap- room but had not been vacated by Voting for the two appointmentssacking the J. and H. Do Jongh rangements have been made for
In the day.
pointed several months ago when Wichers. He cited a recent case in
the men to eat in the Wuib
grocery itore at 21 East 10th St
Grand Haven coast guardsmen, While speeding on his motor- 1875. to John and Johanna Klomp
was by secret ballot.
Friend tavern while mobilized At
HuLst. On Aug. 22, 1895, in Ov- council was faced with the
court in witnesses and parties inabout
11
p
m.
Tuesday,
an
unidenunder Chief Boatswain E. J. Cle- cycle to Berrien Springs to visit
Donnelly was nominatedby AJd.
the armory. AH three meals will
erisel, he married Miss Helen !em of supply space for
volved had to leave the court while
mons. who had been watching the
William C. Vandcnberg,Knapp by tified burglar escaped by running be served ’'home-style’’in the
his girl friend, Owen Dykhouse. 26, Borens, also of Overisel town- and his workers when he was
the jury deliberated.
low flying plane and saw that
Aid. Albert V. Faasen and Brouw- from the store through an opened hotel
ed to vacate the rooms now
It was brought out that the
something had gone wrong just 2440 Central Ave.. S. W., Grand ship.
er by Aid. John Menken. Jolder- front door and disappearing in the
A sample menu includesprunes,
For the past 19 years. Mr. and by the municipal court, are A
county board of supervisors had sma was nominated by Aid. A. P. darkness.
before the plane went into a tail Rapids, was fatally injured Suni
oats, scrambledeggs, bacon, toAst
Mrs. Hulst have resided in Hol- Bruce Raymond, William C. Van- appropriated$10 per month to
Holland police said an investiga- and coffee for breakfast; soup,
KleLs and Oudemool by Faasen.
spin, arrived at the scene a few day at 2 p.m. in an accident on
land. Mr. Hulst was a member of denberg and Frank Smith.
Vande
Bunte
for office rent and
minutes later in a picket boat.
and Menken served tion revealednothing had been roast pork, brown gravy, potatoes,
M-21 at the intersectionwith the Prospect Park Christian ReformThe matter of locating the secretarialhelp. Vandcnberg ask- asVandcnberg
Intruder entered vegetable, salad and coffee for
Segar's body, held in place by Waverly road, two miles east of
electiontellers in the two sep- stolen.
school commissioner's office in the ed who would get this money if the
ed church.
through the basement. He fir*t dinner; soup, meat and potatoes,
the safety belt which was cut. was Holland.
arate elections.
Survivors are the widow, Mrs. city hall was brought before coun- city didn't.
taken from the cabin into which
Donnelly will succeed Major broke a basement window and vegetables salad, horns mads pie
Dykhouse died in Holland hos- Helen Hulst; two sons, John and cil by Aid. Bernard Arendshortt
"The county will be that much
the guardsmen had to chop their pital at 8 p.m. Sunday, six hours
Henry
A. Gecrds and will serve then reached through to loosen and drink for supper. Harry Hulst of Holland; eight who said stories had been circulat- better off." Lokker replied.
way. Occupantsof a pleasure crui- after the accident. Dr. John K.
out the unexpired term of former screws which held bars over the
Captain Lucas said, that those
daughters,Mrs. Tony Dozema, ed about the city to this effect He
Mayor Geerlingssaid it was CommissionerCornelius C. Stcke- window in place.*
ser whose identity was not learn- Winter, county coroner, reported
wishing to enlist with the naMrs. William H. Boer, Mrs. M. asked who authorized it.
Vande Bunte's plans to establish tee. Gecrds resigned as a member
ed. held one wing of the plane Dykhouse died of compound fracAbout that hour, Henry De tional guard before M-day will
Edewaards, Mrs. John H. Tuls,
"I did," replied Mayor Getr- residence in Holland with the reabove water by a hand hold until tured skull. He also suffered a
of the board as he Ls leaving the Jong entered the store to turn on be placed on the inactive Hit
and Miss Bernice of Holland, Mrs. lings. "I overstepped my author!
moval of his office from Hudson- city for a year's military training. some night lights. As he entered until Oct. 15. Enlistment wffi
coast guardsmen arrived.
fracture of the right leg. several Gerrit De Vries of Ocero. 111., yet I felt the city would beneBt
ville
to this city.
The body was taken to the coast ribs on the left side of the chest
Donnelly served one five-year the store, he left the front door open again Oct. 16, he said, but
Mrs. Alfred Bulthuis of Norfolk,
guard stationand later to the Van were broken and he also had othterm on the police and fire board open as he planned to be there enlisteeswill be enlisted through
Va.. and Miss Katherine of Oak
Zantwick funeral home where Dr. er lacerationsand bruises.
from 1934 until 1939 but he did only a short time, police were in the regular army although they
Park. 111.; 12 grandchildren; five
W. B. Bloemendal, county coroner,
not seek reelection.He is asso- formed.
will remain with the local naDr. Winter returned a verdictof brothers, John, Bert, Gerrit,
ciated with the Donne lly-Kelley
On hearing a noise from behind tional guard company.
said the skull was smashed and accidentaldeath. An investigation
Henry and Edward Hulst of OakPresent roster of the national
Glass Co., 50 River Ave.
the counter, Mr. De Jongh turned
death, in his opinion, was instan- was made by Deputy Sherilfs
land; three sisters, Mrs. John
taneous. He said no inquest would William Van Etta and William
Joldersmawas appointed to the and saw a man in a slouched posi- guaixl company Includes 83 men
Ortman of East Saugatuck.Mrs.
appeal board after William J. tion behind the counter moving and 'three officers. However, two
be held*
Kruithof of Holland.
John Dozeman of Oakland and
men from the local company will
Segar was the son of Mr. and
Brouwer declined the appoint- toward the front door.
The accident occurred when Mrs. John Berens of Bentheim.
Due to the darkneaa, Mr. De be commissionedas officersprior
Mrs. Bert Segar of 166 Wilder Dykhouse lost control of his
ment by council at its Sept. 18
road, Grand Rapids, with whom he motorcycle about 100 feet cast of
meeting. Brouwer’s letter, re- Jongh did not get a good look at to M-day, if possible, Captain
made his home. Holder of a private the road intersection.A car, drivOfficer! Sty CotUfl Fi^ Hub to Be Taken Soon on jectingthe appointment, wa* filed the burglar u he ran (rein the Lajcss stated;.. ''
store but h* told police the !«>• * He also said the locd JMNI
flying permit, his license was en by Jacob Molengraff. about 61.
by council Wednesday night.
and Death Are Both
found on his person. In addition 168 East Fifth St., was being drivGrandville, Hudsonville
He will succeed George Pelgrim truder was wearing a slouch hat, unit will be encouraged to lato his brother and parents. Segar en off M-21 onto the Waverly road
who resigned as a board member a light Jacket and dark trousers. crease its roster to a peace-time
Accidental
Road Project
The burglar ransackeda desk strength of 123 men.
is survived by a sister. Gretta.
on
moving from the city. Jolat the time.
Segar owned the plane which
dersma Ls cashier of the Holland In the store and in his haste to
Molengraffwas driving east on
A week long investigationInto
Laasing. Michigan, Oct. 3- -The State hank He also Ls a director leave he left one of the drawers
carriedhim to his death. The plane M-21 and was making a left turn
the
mysterious fire at a Lake state highway department an- of the Holland Chamber of Com- on a chair. Fingerprintswere
had been kept at the Grand Rap- onto the Waverly road and, Depids airport. Thomas Walsh, Grand
The source of 11 bogus checks, Michigan cottage and the subse- nounced here that plans were merce and in past years served found on the broken window and
uty Van Etta said, the car haj
pictures of them were taken by
Rapids airport manager and com- cleared the intersection.
all drawn on the Holland State quent death of Bernard Keefer,
as its treasurer.
completed for the first unit of a
Police Officer Ernest Bear.
missioner of aeronautics, said he
bank
but
were
not
accepted
by
the
He
holds
membership
in
the
Sr.,
58,
Holland
restaurant
man,
The officer reported the motorPolice searched the neighborhad had considerable flying time cycle skidded approximately285 bank when presented for payment. was ended here on Monday new super highway between Hol- local American Legion post, the
and had no reputation as a stunt feet. After leaving the road some Ls being investigated by Holland
land and Grandville. converting Forty and Eight, Ls a former post hood but found no trace of the
with the announcement by State
commander, has served as fifth burglar.
flier here.
100 feet east of the intersection, police.
present M-21 into a divided,fourAn investigation of the crash the motorcycle and its rider skid- The checks amounting to $111.85 Police Detective Quentin Dean
district committeemen and as
Plans for the third annual Hallane artery.
state finance officerand a memwill be held. Walsh said. Inves- ded along the gravel shoulder were passed on various stores in that evidence had been discovered
loween party which will be sponto
eliminate
the
possibility
of
Murray
D
Van
Wagoner,
state
ber of the finance auditing comtigator will be George Townsend through the intersection,across Muskegon and Grand Rapids, posored for Holland by the Holof the air safety division of the the grass in front of the Ralph lice reported. With exception of foul play in connection with Mr. highway commissioner,said bids mittee of the state legion departland Junior Chamber of ComCAA; S. B. Steers,of the Michigan Gunn gasoline filling station,and one check for $11.85, the others Keefer's death.
merce were discussed at a comwould be taken Oct. 16 on 4.05 ment.
Detective
Dean
said
he
is
cerboard of aeronautics and Walsh, in upon reaching the concrete drive- were in amounts of $10 each.
mittee meeting Monday night in ?i
miles
of
grading
and
drainage
tain that the fire was accident ial.
his capacity as commissioner.
way on the west side, the cycle In all but one exception, the This is born out by the fact, lie
the Warm Friend tavern.
structures on new 22-fool roadturned -'turtle,'’ throwing Dyk- checks were made payable to Mrs.
The event will be held Thursday,
said, that Keefer was a constant ways. He said the project, from
George Mayes and all were signed
Oct. 31, in Riverview park and
house off.
smoker
of
cigarettes which he Grandville to Hudsonville. would
Witnesses told investigatorsthat by her husband, George Mayes.
will be preceded by a costume
allowed to bum to short stubs
IN
cost approximately$250,000, and
Noted Dutch Educator and parade. The JCC also will sponsor
Dykhouse landed on his head. His The $11.85 check was made payDean
said Keefer’s fingers on would be completedby July 1.
speedometer was looked at 72 able to a Muskegon store, police one hand had been burned praca Jack-o-lantern contest.
Writer to Confer on
"This is one of the major gradsaid.
miles per hour, Van Etta said.
Nelson Bosnian and Melvin Van
tically to the bone from previous
ing projects undertaken by the
Practicallyall the checks were
Tatenhove have been named co- ^
War Relief
bums and they bore fresh and old highway department."Van Wagdated Sept. 21 and reached the
chairmen for the party. Roy
scars. He also stated that relaGrand Haven, Oct 3 (Special)
FIFTY-FOUR LOCAL
bank last Tuesday after passing tives informed him that Keefer oner said. "It will involve removal
Dr.
Adriaan
J.
Barnouw
of Young and Leonard (Peenle) Dai- 1
In
a
suit heard in Circuit Court
of 360,000 cubic yards of muck
through the clearing house. The
WIRE S0L0NS
was responsiblefor numerous
Howard Veneklasen, 19, route 2,
before Judge Fred T. Miles New York city will pay his first ley who presentedclown stunts 1
Mayes gave their address as 422 fires in the (amily apartnvnt that reaches to a depth of 18 feet
Tuesday, Homer Guy of Wright visit to Holland Saturday to meet at last year's party, have accept- %
Zeeland, pleaded guilty to a charge
in some places
NOT TO
East Eighth St. or 214 East Eighth
ed invitationsto appear on this
from cigarettes.
of reckless driving on his arraignHe said 1.000 000 cubic yards of township asked that an order com- officers and trusteesof The Neth- year's program.
St., in presenting the checks, poNames
of
persons
and
deta.ls
erlands
Pioneer
and
Historical
ment Saturday before Municapal Following the recent editorial in
earth would he removed and pelling Alex Mileski and wife,
lice reported.
concerning the disappearance and
Judge Raymond L. Smith and was The City News which urged Holspread over the right-of-way, Anna, also of Wright township, foundation and study the exhibits
It is believed that a man and a •reappearance of
telephone
assessed a fine and costs of $31.15
which will !>e enlarged by 100 to to replace a house which was In the Netherlandsmuseum. Willand citizens to wire or write their woman are involved in the passing
transmitterare being withheld,
which fie arraigned to pay.
senators and congressmanto keep of the checks. Police reported sim200 feet and raised to the level burned April 20. 1940, on pro- lard C. Wichers, secret ar> of the
the detective said, "for the benperty leased by Guy from the de- board, said today
The court also cited him for ex- congress in session in view of
ilar activitiesin passing bogus efit and protection of innocent of the Pen* Marquette tracks
Dr. Barnouw. the Queen Wilamination before state police re- world conditions,54 local citizens
fendants March 15. 1940. for three
along winch it runs.
checks have been carried out re- parties."
helmina professor of Dutch lanlative to having his driver's license and businessmendispatched three
Van
Wagoner
said the old high- joars.
cently in Battle Creek and JackDr. John K. Winter, county
i
The farm was owned by the de- guage and literatureat Columbia
revoked. Judge Smith said Vene- telegrams from Holland Tuesday.
son.
coroner, concurred with the ate way would lx* used while the new fendants and Mileski signed the university since 1921. is one of
klasen had paid $5 in a Zeeland
One of the wires was adrellsed to
highway
was
under
construction
police detective in his findings
justice court Jan. 20, 1939, for fail- U. S. Senator Arthur H. Vandenlease alone, which called for a the'foremost authoritieson Dutch
Ms J. D. Kanters, 72, of 162 ‘A
and ruled that Keefer's death had and that upon completion, west rental of $200 a year, at the rate history and culture in the Uniture to have his car under control berg, another to U. S. Sen. Pren-.
bound
traffic
would
use
the'
old
been "accidental" from inhaling
Fast Eighth St. died at 10 ajn.
of $10 [>er month. Guy took pos- ed States. As a member of The
and on March 26, 1940, he was fin- tiss Brown and the third to Cong.
carbon monoxide from the smoke. road and east bound the new
today in Holland hospital where
session
of
the
premises
March
15 Netherlands participationcommited $10.65 in a Zeeland court for Bartel Jonkman.
lane, until the second lane was
she had been confined since MonHe said no inquest will be held
tee,
he
cooperated
in
the
transand
through
no
fault
of
the
tenimproper driving.
The telegrams read as follow:
day. She was ill one week.
Keefer's body was found a' his completed.
ant the house was destroyedby fer of choice exhibits from New
The charge on which he was ar'Times critical. Stay on job. Do
Lake Michigan cottage a « ’k
Mrs. Kanters was bom in Port
fire. In the lease a provision was York for permanent exhibition in
raigned Saturday resulted from an not adjourn except election reFINED IN (.AMINO
ago Sundaynight by Holland fireColborne,Ontario, Canada, and I
accident last Thursday on the old cess. This how hundreds feel
Grand Haven. Oct. 3 (Special) — made that defendant should re- the local museum.
men following a fire at the -otEducated in the University of came to Holland about 50 years ^
Zeeland road, west of Zeeland, in here.’’
Millard Perry. 24, of Wayland, was build the house at once in case
tage.
Leyden
and University of Berlin, ago. Her husband died about six
which his car struck Emerson Do
Zeeland, Oct. 3-No improve,Those signing the telegrams insentenced to pay a fine of $15 and It should burn down. The buildyears ago. She was a life-long
ing was started but defendants Dr. Barnouw has a distinguished member of Grace Episcopal
Leeuw, eight-year-oldson of John cluded Dr. Wynand Wichers, Hen- ment in tlie condition of Eunice
Prof. Henry Schultz, president costs of $15 on a charge of operatcareer
as
a
professor,
lecturer
and
De Leeuw, residing one-half mile ry Geerlings,Dr. Bruce Raymond, Lemson, four and one-half year of Calvin college,Grand Rap ds. ing a gaming device at the Hud- claimed they lacked money, alchurch.
north and one-half mile west of Andrew Du Mez, Bruce Van old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob will conduct the morning and sonville Community fair Sept. 5. though It was admitted they had editor in Europe South Africa
Surviving are one son, Lloyd of
Zeeland. The child’s right leg was Leeuwen, De Vries and Dornbos Lemson, residing on the Vriesland evening services Sunday ai 'he If the fine and costs are not paid received $1,200 iasurance on the and America.He is the author of Waukesha, Wis., and six grandbroken below the knee.
Co., Marinus H. De Fouw, B. H. road, one mile east of here, was re- Fourteenth Street Christian Re- within 30 days he will serve 30 house. Guy paid the full year's a number of books, but is per- children.
rent to assist Mileski. On July 1 haps best known locally as the edi, The following motorists have Williams, M. L. Hinga, John Don- ported today at Thomas G. Huiz- formed church.
Funeral services will be held
days in jail.
work on the building was stopped tor of The Monthly News Letter Saturday at 2:30 p.m. from the
paid fines and costs after pleading nelly, Russell A. Klaasen, Delbert inga hospital where she Ls confinand Guy moved his family of sev- issued by The Netherlands-Ameri- Grace Episcopal church with the
guilty to various traffic violations: Vaupell, Earl Goon,- Dick Boter, ed, suffering a possible fractured
eral childrento an outbuilding, can foundation.
Marvin Lemmen, 18, route 2, Ham- Walter Van Saun, John Van Ap- skull.
Rev. Arthur C. Barnhart offiDr. Barnouw is active on the ciating. Burial will be in Pililton, failure to yield right of way, pledorn, John Arendshorst, Clara granary and a tent.
for Fire
The child was struck by an
Mileski informed Guy he would executive committeeof the Queen grim Home cemetery.The body
$10; Joe Englesma, route 3, Zeel- ence Klaasen, C. L. Jalving. M. G. automobile about 8 a.m. Wednesand, speeding,$7.50; -Alex Van Manting, R. A. Boersma, G. John day while she was walking along
have to move from the premises, Wilhelmina Fund, Inc., and while will repose at the Nibbelink-NoFire Chief Cornelius Blom. Jr„
Bragt, 325 West 13th St„ Stanley Kooiker, E. P. McLean, M. C. the higfiway near the Mead John- observed hi$ 74th birthday and the
claiming the lease would not hold here will confer with Ottawa tier chapel until the time of the
officere of the fund. A tour of the funeral. Friends may view it at
Brunzel, Pine Ave., Elroy R. Ludt- Lindeman,Earnest C. Brooks, Hyo son and Co. plant, one mile east of 56th anniversaryof his joining
as Anna Mileski did not sign.
ke, Frankfort, speeding, $5 each; Bos, Dick Zwiep, H. J. Rowan, E. Zeeland. Driver of the car was the Holland fire departmentTues* Guy also asked to have the city is planned for Dr. Barnouw. the chapel Friday from 7 to 9
Dr. Barnouw will come here
Marvin Mokma, 40 East 16th St„ P. Stephan, Ernest V. Hartman, Lloyd Vander Kolk, 16. of Drenthe. day.
lease reformedso as to make Mrs.
from
Minneapolis where he today
operating a truck without a tail C. Vender Meulen, Charles H. McMileski
a
party
to
the
lease.
With her sisters, Jane, 8, and
Chief Blom, who on his 18th
light on the vehicle, $3.
Ruth 11, Eunice was en ro.ute to birthday, recalled Uiat it was at
The Court held that Mrs. Mil- opens an exhibition of van Gogh TO DISCUSS
Bride.
eski knew all about the lease, had inconnection wi(h raising funds for
, William Olive, R. H.
Muller, her kindergarten class in the Zeel- 8 p.m. on Oct. 1, 1884, that he was
accepted the lease money, showed Netherlandsrelief.
Charles De Boer, H. Pelgrim, G. and public schools.
GJL
"initiated’’ into the department.
Two Carl Involved in
Westboundat a high rate of
plaintiffaround the place and
............
Van Anrooy, Thomas I. Schuppert,
He became fire chief 32 years
helped lease it to him, and that Rev. Schoolland Accepts
Craik Near Allendale the Rev. William Van’t Hof, Clar- speed, accordingto investigators,ago last spring or in April, 1908.
Abel Postma, Holland city sup«he couldn't say now that she
ence Kleis, John D. Van Alsburg, Vander Kolk in the car of his
Di recognitionof his long period
ervisor, and Ben Lievense were to J
Call to IHinois Church Grind Rapids today to
was no party to the lease because
Grand Haven, Oct. 3 (Special)' Ben Du Mez, Frank Bolhuis,Mar- father,Arnold, overtooka vehicle of his servicewith the department
driven
by
Albert
Meeuwsen,
24,
tin
Oudemool,
H.
Busman,
Fred
•be
didn’t
sign
it.
The
court
also
a
gold
medal
was
presented
to
Annual meetihg of the West
—Howard Brouwer, 19, route 2,
held that the defendantsshould
The Rev. C. M. Schoolland, pas- igan Tourist and Resort
Hudsonville, received a summons Beeuwkes, Theodore Kuiper, Har- son of Joe Meeuwsen,residing Chief Blom hy the board of police
finish the house within five weeks tor of. the Harderwyk Christian tion which opened there
and fire, commissionerslast Nov.
i from state
police Wednesday ry Wieskamp, F. Meppelink,An- east of the city.
Meeuwsen was said to have sig- 13.
And if this is not complied with Reformed church, has accepted a ajOfeans of
night for failure to yjeJd right of drew Klomparens,Alex Van ZanGuy can finish the house and call to the Christian Reformed 1941 summer trade
Fire preventionweek will -be
way after he allegedly drove his ten, B. J. Arendshorst,William naled for a right-hand turn at the
charge it to defendants. The court church of Cicero, HI He and his onwlyihliyrttog.
car off a side road- and collided Arendshorst and John Van Taten- factory and Vander Kolk swung to observed Oct 6-12 and Chief
also allowed plaintiff costs family plan to leave soon for their Roundtable
the left lane to pass th* car. Los- Blom said the fire departmen
with an auto driven by Harry hove.
amounting to about *45 against new home. Rav. Schoollandwill ation booths, and gensral
Roczak, 21, of Qrand Rapid*,
Several Holland residents today ing control of his car, Vander will demonstrate its firefighting
defendants and required defen- lead a hymn sing in Central
about 8 p.m, on M-90 near Allen- received letters from Cong. Bar- Kolk continued along the ditch equipmentat some date, yet to be
were to be devoted to en
dale.
dants to pay the plaintiffsrent nue Christian Reformed ch
tel Jonkman in which he wrote approximately 158 feet and when set, during that week. A similar [
ment of winter porto- j
Dan Chorny, four yean old, that he was in complete accord he drove it back onto the highway demonstration was. given last year
while .they have been obliged to Sunday at 9 pjn. Special music festivals,exploitationof
Grand Rapids, who was riding with their recommendation, 'Tela- the car struck the child who waa and marked the first public apUve in the tent from the time will be furnished.The sing is be- areas, Increased
with Roczak, suffered head lacer Uve to the adjournment of (on- walking along the south side of he pearance of the city’s new
I fin- ing sponsored by the Cental
they could have had the hou*e
and the 1941
nwiim.
Fire Chief C. Blom, Jr,
ladder truck.
ished. , . ,
Avenue
^
Segar was stunt flying before
the accident which was witnessed
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Carlton Awaits Sentence
for Assault

took place Monday night at a
meeting of the American Legion

on His

Father
Grand Haven, Oct. 3 (Special)
—Vivian (Verne) Carlton, 32, of
Zeeland today awaited sentence on

a charge of assault in the Carlton home Aug. 4 when he is alleged to have attempted to shoot
his father, Percy, with a shotgun
Carlton was found guilty by a
circuit court jury Sept. 26 at 4 4.5
pjn. on a charge of "assault with
Intent to do great bodily harm less
than the crime of murder " The
jury deliberatedone hour. He will
be sentenced later.
After the prosecution had submitted its proofs,Carlton's attorney asked that the case be with-,

held from the jury because of
lack of evidence to show that there
was any Intent, due to the intoxicated conditionof the son. According to the testimony of the father and mother, the son was “crazy
drunk" at the time of the alleged
offense. The motion was denied
by the court. No testimony was
offered by the defense. Carlton
did not take the stand in his own
defense.

TWO TRUCKS CRASH
SOUTH OF HOLLAND
Grand Haven, Oct. 3 (Special)
—Two trucks collidedWednesday
on US-31, two and one-fourth
mile* south of Holland.
Ont truck was driven by Wilham Talsma, 21, residing near
Hudionvilleand the other by
Robert Marsh, 35, Grand Haven.
State police reported the two
trucks aideswiped each other.
Wayne Tiennan, 17, route 1,
Hudsooville, suffered head lacer-

auxiliaryin the club rooms.
The new officers are Mrs. H.
Kramer, president;Mrs. J Kobes,
first vice president; Mrs. H. Poppen, second vice president; Mrs.
C. McNaughton. secretary; Mrs.
V. P. Follz, treasurer; Mrs W.
Hoek chaplain; Mrs.
Japinga,
sergeant -a -arms
A pot-luck supper preceded the
business meeting. The rooms were
decorated with beautifulfall bouquets. The highlightof the supper
hour was the presentation of a
birthday cake to the retiring pres-

M

I

Overiwl. Oct. 3 Special) -t-MIm
Grace Steketee of Holland wai
honored at a party of the Hudaonvllle teachers at the Voorhorat
club, presented Mrs. Hoffman
home in Overisel recently.Min
with a gift from that group. Mrs.
Steketee and her fiance, Fred JapSquires also was presentedwith
inga, were presented with a floor
a gift.
lamp. Games were played and
Mrs. Blanche Rozeboom, presiprizes were awarded to Mias Faith
dent of the Past Presidents club,
Fleser, Paul Brower and Mr. Jap*
presented the unit with a steel
plnga. A two-courselunch comfiling cabinet a much needed item
(

for records of the unit. This club
was organized only three years
ago and has 11 members.

Mrs. Kramer, the new presimade the following appoint-

dent.

ments: Mrs. Nell Stanaway.publicity and constitutionand by-laws
chairman;Mrs..F. D. Millar, community service and rehabiMtation;
Mrs. Inez Hoffman, membership

F

Miss Van Raalte Marries
E. W. Plowe of

Saginaw

In a charming and impressne
ceremony performed at 7 o clock Chinese are carrying on the spirTuesday night in Klise Memorial itual growth and developmentof
chapel in Grand Rapids. Muss Mar- the church in spite of the war
gret Van Raalte. daughter of Mr. and how (hey are continually"goand Mrs. D. B K. Van Raalte. 167 ing forward."
West 11th St . became the bride
A program in charge of Mrs.
of ElliottWilliam Plowe of Sagi- R. J. Kuiper in fhe form of sumnaw. son of Mrs. William Plowe of maries of the work and development of the past year in the four
Bad Axe.
The Rev Charles W Helsley of- foreign mission fields, was preficiated at the single ring service sented by the following Miss Jen-

me Karsten reported on

the work
in India; Miss Clara Reeverts on
Japan; Miss Jeanette Veltman on

China and Mrs. Marius Mulder
on Arabia. Mrs. Vander Schel and
Mrs G. Vander Borgh reported
briefly on the foreign mission
work in New York city and as earned on in this country.

ing In the summer home of Miss
Adelaide Dykhuizen on Lake Macpleted the evening s entertainment. atawa at 8 p.m.
Guests were Supt. and Mrs. C. D.
Miss Gladys Catherwood, DeVeldhuis, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Brow- troit attorney, and A. A. U. W.
er, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Voorhorst, state chairman,Economic and “Educational Myths.’’
Arlene Freeman. Irma Reber’ Legal Status of Women, will be
"Scholarshipsand Our Local
Faith Fleser. Gladys Seydel, Fred the speaker on the subject. “Wo- High School Girls." will be the
Jappinga and Miss Steketee.
man and the Law." Mrs. Warren subject of a program to be preHostesses were PatriciaVerhulst
Memam, branch president, sented in the Woman's Literary
and Lois Voorhorst.
will preside.
club Feb. 6, a discussion designed
Interesting programs have been to make avallab^ for Holland

S

arranged for other meetings of
the organization. Early in November th» local branch will join
with others in the districtfor a
A
meeting in Kalamazoo to hear Dr.
E>ther Caukin Brunauer , associate in international education,
followed by a third high tea.
Nov. 7 will .mark the regular
monthly meeting here, the program to be presented by Mrs.
Richard Gregory of Kalamazoo,
Wednesday of each month there- who will give a costumed dramatization of the lives of
A.
after.
C W. Fellowshipwinners Mrs
James Brierley will be the hos-

C

brown

accessories.

Her

flowers

were yollew mums and pink roses.
Harold Plowe of Grand Rapids
was his brother'sbest man.
Following the ceremony, a wedding supper was served at the
Rowe hotel. After a wedding trip
the couple will be at home in Saginaw about November L
The bride was graduated from
Eighth St
Holland High school and Hope colAll those who hive been asked lege. and has taught English and
and agreed to sing in the state public speaking in Muskegon
Sunday school convention chorus Heights High school for the past
are asked to meet Sunday at 3 four years. Mr. Plowe attended the
pjn. in Third Reformed church University of Michigan and was
for rehearsal, it was announced graduated from Michigan Stale
today by John Vandersluis who is college. He is purchasing agent for
in charge of music for the three- the H. J. Heinz company in Sagiday convention.Inasmuch as there naw.
will be only three rehearsals, it
is urgent that every member be

Miss Wilma Por

girls preparing to attend college,
information on scholarships available to them. Mrs. Orlie Bishop is

condinner and a play to be presented by
the drama group.
le.vs
Programs have been arranged
Mrs. Merriam will entertain the by Mrs. Charles K. Van Duren.
branch Dec. 5, the program to vicepresident and program chair-

Shower Compliments
Miss Jessie Poll

Miss Jessie Poll was honored feature the InternationalRed man.
with a surprise shower Tuesday
evening at the home of her mother Mrs Harm Kuite. in Olive
('enter. Misses Silinria and Carolyn Smoyers were in charge of
the games and prizes were awarded to Misses Pearl IV Haan. Helen Kamphuis. Janet Knoll and SuMore than 150 young people]
sanna IV Haan Gifts were prefrom all over Ottawa county gathRented and refreshments were
eml in the auditorium of the Hud- Fogerty-Borgeson

Rev. de Velder Speaks at

sonville high school Wednesday
Vows Are Spoken
Guests included Misses Martha
for the fourth annual
Redder. Adriana Rrnwer Pearl De i >T,U(^ banquet sponsored by the
Miss Bernice Borgeson daughHaan Lillian Prince. Alma Deane Ottawa County Council of Chnst- ter of Mr and Mrs Ed Borgeson
Brandsen. Gertrude T i m m e r. lan Education.
of route 4. and Bruce Fogerty,
Mane Timmer. Carolyn Smeyers. In keeping with the tlieme of son of
and Mrs Charles
Janet Knoll. Helen Kamphuxs,
Drafted," decorations followed Fogerty, 341 West 20th St., were
Geneva Knoll. Susanna De Haan! the patrioticcolor scheme of ml i Ql|*<“tlymarried Friday at 6 p.m.
t <
I t f-x
n C T . * \ t .1
June Brandsen.Hazol Rouwhorst.
wr.te and blue. Twisted stream- In the parsonage of First MethMarian Jean Timmer Adelyne D.
ers of these colors were laid tne odist church, the Rev. W. G.
Knoll. Merle Alma Hopp. Wilma
length of the long tables and the Flowerday officiating Attending
Koetje, Silmda Smeyers, Mrs.
and Mrs.
colors also were ased in the pro- the couple were
George Roberts. Justin and Joyce
grams and napkins. Favors were Dale Fogerty.
Poll. Milton Barkel and Mr. and
After the ceremony an intiny American flags in large gum
Mrs. Kuite.
drops The American and Christ- formal reception was held in the
home of the groom's parents, the
ian flags appearedon the stage.
couple leaving early in the evenProf. Clarence Kleis, in diarge of
ing on a short wedding trip. They
young people'swork in the county
are residing on route 4.
council,introduced the toastmastMiss Lorraine Pomp of Chicago er. Charles Stoppcls of Holland
spent the week-end at the home who in keeping with the banquet
of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Jul- theme was called Confirmation Officer. The Rev. Nicholas Gosselink.
ias Ppmp.
, The Rev and Mrs. B J. Hoff- pastor of First Reformed church,
The Missionaryevening service
man and son. Bruce, of Sodus, served as song leader with Mrs was held Sunday with Dr. Harry
N. Y . returned to their home last Gosselink at the piano
Using for his topic "Growing l’. Boot, missionaryfrom China,
Tuesday after spending two weeks
here with relatives and friends Up.” the Rev. Marion de Velder as the speaker. The Mast brothMr. Hoffman preachedin the Re- i
Reformed church ers of Forest Grove furnished
formed church last Sunday even- , ^ Holland, laid down three causes specialmusic.
1 why this is a problem. He said
The Young People's catechism
Catherine Folkert led the C
one ‘YP0 of Persons who have not class will hold its first meeting
|

Mr

* x

r.

Progressive Dinner
Fetes Miss Olthoif
Miss Marian Olthoff. who will
be an October bride, was entertained at a progressivedinner
party Monday night. Followinga
three-course dinner at the Kountry Kitchen, the group progressed
to the home of Cordelia Knoll
where the dessert was served.
The guest of honor was presented with a number of beautiful
gifts.

Those present besides the bride
elect were the Misses Edith Kardux, Cordelia, Knoll and Albertha Teusink.Muss Hazel Vander
Were of Kalamazoo was unable
to be present.

Overisel

-

News

Bentheim News

mg

l*a-s,or

F

evening

Reformed church last Tues- Krown UP act on impulse, excusing
day
'heir actions by saying "I'm made
Irene Haverdink of North that way." He used the comic strip
Blendon and Donald Kaper were characterPopeye as an example
married at the Kaper home on and said that while mast of his
Friday evening, the Rev. G Crit- impulses are kindly, he is not
ter. pastor of the Ninth Street grown up and his excuse is "1 yam
Christian Reformed church Hol- what I yam etc."
Another reason for tne lack of
land. officiating.Mr. and Mrs
Kaper plan to occupy the upstairs mental and intellectual grow th, the
apartmentof the Janette and Ger- speaker said, is that some types
react emotionally against a change
trude Nyhofs home.
Mr. and Mrs. John Stemdyk of when what they should do as
Oakland have taken over the Christians is reason it out. Some
Ovensel service station and the people cannot adjust the old refamily is occupyingthe rooms up- ligion to the present modern age
and condemn it instead of .trying
stairs.
Mrs. William Nyhof was taken to understand it, Rev. de Velder
to the Zeeland hospital last week stated.He illustrated this with the
Mrs. Ess ink entertained a group story of the old priest who conof friends, all neighbors, at her ^emne(l the person wlio advocated
home last Wednesday afternoon
that the world moved
Those present were Mrs Harry an(* wasn 1 Gat. The speaker preSlotman. Mrs. Edward Folkert ?ic,(vd ,hat lf sconce in the next
in the

Nurses Entertain

lor

Miss Grace Steketee
Mrs. Jeanette Sundm and Miss
Marion Van Huis, nurses at Holland hospital, were hostesses at
a miscellaneousshower Friday

Thursday

^

WILL ENFORCE DOG

Tuesday.

,

Mrs. Doris Lowing of North
Jenison spent Monday evening
Poundnmster Anthony Beyer with Mr. and Mrs. E. Hubbard of
pointed out today that the lifting Hudsonviile.
Mr. and Mrs. George Howell
of the state-wide dog quarantine,
which ended last week after be- •pent Tuesday evening with Mr
ing in effect since April 1, does ®nd .M”- Art s«dler of South'
not mean that local dog owners Grandville.
Mr. and Mrs. O. R. De Wendt
are permittedto allow their dogs
to run at large in the city.
Vi*,l0r8 ^ Ham,Uon
He cited
local ordinance Tuesday
which provides that all dogs must
Miss Donna De Wendt of West
be kept on the owner’s premises. Jenigon w in St. Mary’s ho*piui
He said this ordinance is being where she underwent an operaenforced and any dogs found run- lion for appendicitis.Her
" condining about the city will be caught tion U favorable.
and held at the dogpound.
Under provisions of the local
TWO MORE POLIO CASEA
ordinance, the poundmaster must
Jr>,nn.iIaven’
0ct- 3 (Special)
provide shelter, care, feed and
The Ottawa County health dewater for impounded dogs. To re- partment reports two more cases
deem the animal, the owner must
0!kP°U.0’«ne in Pearline and anpay $1 per day to the pound- other
in Robinson both of which

^

a

aro said to be light. This bring*
the total cases reportedin the

LOCAL CROWD GETS
GLIMPSE OF WILLKIE

county to

Holland was well represented
at the Republicanrally in Grand
Rapids Tuesday afternoon at
which Wendell L. WUlkie. GOP
nominee for president, delivered

West

25.

NOTICE OF SPECIAL

assessments

served

.

Mr. and Mrs. Georg* Howell
Frank Rybtrczyk,58, died Tuesday in her home, 137 South spent the week-end at North Star
Church St. She had been an Invalid with Mrs. Nora Eldred.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Peterson and
for several yean.
Surviving are a husband, a bar- children of Grand Rapids spent
ber, who Is the only Zeeland sur- Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. H. Lentvivor oi the Spanish-American ers.
Mrs. Guy Stratton and Mrs
?*} *
Howard of Zeeland;
three brother*,Albert Reittema of Clayton Diamond of Otsego, Mr.
Grand Rapids, Gerrlt Rozema of and Mrs. Don Emelander of HudBeverly and John Rotema of sonville were Sunday guests of Mr.
Grand Rapids.
and Mrs. Charley Hardy.
Miss Esther Hunt of Hudsonviile
road was a Grand Rapids caller

master.

County Youth Banquet

• »

HOME

ORDINANCE IN CITY

chairman.
Mrs. James Warner will be hostess to the branch March 6, when
a speaker will be secured to discuss "European Refugees and the
United States." A guest meeting
in the form of a musicale will
be held at the home of Mrs.
Peter Prins. April 3.

The year’s program will
clude May 1 with the annual

News

Jenlson

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Looman of
Olive, Mr. and Mrs. C Faber and
children of Vrlesland, Miss Marguerite Van Wyland of Grand RapWs were guests of Mr. and Mt*.
Zeeland. Oct. 3 (Special) -Mrs. O. R. De Wendt Sunday.

ZEELAND

Cross In the present crtels, presented by the international relations committee^with Miss Evelyn Steketee, chairman. In January, the branch will cooperate with the Woman's Literary club in bringing to Holland
Prof. Edgar George Doudna of
the Universityof ..Wisconsin in
a talk at Holland High school on

Mr

Personals

present

Holland branch. American Association of University Women,
will open the year’s program at
6:30 p.m. Thursday night with
an informal supper to be served at
Anchor Inn, followed by a meet-

INVAUD DIES IN|

UW

AA

for

A

which was attended by the immediate families and a few close
friends of the couple. A program of
organ music preceded the exchange
ations and Talsma received i of vows. Lighted tapers and fall
summons from police for driving flowers decoratedthe altar
The bride wore a dress of powon the wrong side of the highway.
der blue wool with beaver jacket
and hat to match. Her corsage was
fashioned of bronze baby mums
and roses. She was attended by
her sister, Miss Jean Van Raalte,
(Fran Today's tottol)
who wore a wool dress in a gold
Mr. and Mrs. P.
Cochran shade with ermine jacket and
of route 4 have as their guests for
a week their son-in-lawand daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Farrell
of Owensboro,Ky., and their son,
WllUam Lucas. The Farrells arrived Tuesday.
The Past Presidents club of the
Woman’s Relief Corps win meet
Monday at 2:30 pjn. in theWne
of Mrs. Frank Costing, 226 West

Arranged

Meppelink, Music Club Opens
ident, Mrs. N. Hoffman. Jr., who (xippy chairman. Mrs. Squires
observed her anniversary Monday. gave an account of (he national With Guest Day
Annual reports were given by conventionat Boston which she
Mrs. Frederick
Meyer was
the auxiliaryofficers and the vari- attended as a delegate.
hostess to the opening fall
ous chairmen. In other reports diMonthly groups were chosen to "guest day" meeting of the Holvision No. 1 reported $43.23; di- sponsor some activity for the land Music club Wednesday
vision 2. $37.88, and division 3 auxiliary These groups will meet afternoon. Miss Hazel De Meyer,
$31.62. Mrs. Hoffman, retiring the first Friday of the month in president of the club, welcomed
president was presentedwith a the club rooms. The president will the guests and announced a reggift by the unit. Mrs. J. Mills, a appoint two chairmen for each ular meeting will be held Wedmember of the past Fhrsident's group.
nesday. Oct 9. and the second

chairman; Mrs.

>

Interesting Programs

in Ovtriitl

FOUND GUILTY Installed at Meeting
Installationof new officers with
Fifth District President Alta
Squires of Grand Rapids In charge

HunrtJ

S, 1940

night.

The Ladies Aid society met
Thursday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. John Cook Mrs.
Lavcrne Cook, Mrs. Lillian Lucas
and Miss Janet Cook attended
the church wedding of Miss Dorothy Helder and Richard Pettinga
in the Prospect Park church in
Holland last Thursday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Groenewoud
of Holland visited in thf* home
of Mr. and Mrs Laverne Cook

a 25-minute address as part of his
cross-country campaign.
Among those from Holland were
Dr. and Mrs. Bruce Raymond. Gilbert Vande Water. Randall Bosch
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
De Pree, Mr. and Mrs. Laverne
C. Dalman, Dr. M. J. Cook. Simeon Hinkle. Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Hyma and daughters, Mary and
Esther. Frank Gardei, Carl Zickler, Alex Van Zanten. Mr. and
Mrs. Peter H. Van Ark.
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Souter,
Mrs. Edith Kardux. Mr. and Mrs.
CRarles H. McBride.Henry Prins,

Raalte Gilmore, William Olive,
John Bosnian, Orien S. Cross,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Becksfort and son. Robert. Wil-

21st Street Number 2 Paving.

Washington Avenue and

29th

Street Sewer.
Water Street Sewer.
29th Street Sewer.

West 27th Street Number 1 Sewer.
Compulsory Sewer Connections
— Roll

Number

23.

Holland. Michigan. Sept. 24. 1940.
Wait tlat Street No. 2 Paving
To: Gerrit Schutten. John Voes.
John Bouwman, Albert Scholten,

Gelmar Boven. Leendert Ver
SchOre Eatate, Peter Unema,
Benjamin Nienhuis. John H. Tuls,
Nellie Weaterhof, John Van Dyke,
Andrew Weeterhof, Edward Oonk,
H. H. Faber, Jack Wltteveen, Fred

C. Hoek. Sherman Snyder, Gerrit Alderink, Raymond Nykamp,
H. O. L. C, James Dykstra,
George J. Wolterink. Orlin N.
Wells. Richard Martin, Ralph W.
Huston.

Washington Avenue and mh ,
Street Sewer
Board of Education, W. R. Buss

liam Arendshorst. Bernard Arendshorst, Fri^z JonkmRn. Tony Last.
Estate.Gerrit Schutten, T. N. RobHenry Van Ark. Peter Boter, Mr.
inson, John Boone, William Arendand Mrs. William C. Vandenberg.
shorst. Esther G. Eaton, Sam and
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Ten Cate,
Bert Hablng, George Hendershof.
George Albers.
Raven, Kramer A Raven, . fL> A.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson A. Miles
Elevens*, O. P. Kramer, George
were in Detroit Monday night
Koops. Edward Ooetmeyer.. Mrs.
where they heard Willkie'stalk.
Cora DuMez, A. Poetma, Mrs. j.
Mrs. Chester Bolt wood of Grand
P. Kolia, Marion Kura, C. Vander
Rapids reported to police that a
Meulen. trustee.Samuel Kole.
$125 fur piece had been stolen
Water Street Sewer
from her as she was awaitingthe
Superior Pure Ice A Machine
arrival of the Willkie train near
Company, A. Harrington, Harry
the Union Station. The thief esHarrington.
caped in the crowd. Mrs. Bo It wood
t9th Street Sewer
Is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Board of Education, GeerdsCharles H. McBride. 280 College
Veltman, Incorporated, Peter
Ave.
Brusse.
West J7th Street Number 1 Sewer

Mrs. Leroy Strong returned to Is Complimented
her home on route 5 Wednesday
Miss Wilma ^or. who will benight from Butterworth hospital in
come the bride of John Bouman in evening at the Sundm home honGrand Rapids where she underthe near future, was guest of honor oring Miss Grace Steketee who
went a goiter operation about ten
will be married on Oct. 4
at a surprise miscellaneousshower
days ago.
Guests included the following
New officers for the Ladies given Tuesday evening at the home nurses: Misses Rena Boven. JeanATTEND DINNER
of Mrs. A. Bouman College Ave
Friday night.
Joseph Moran, Gerrard W. HaAthletic club are Mrs. A. Van
Grand Haven, Oct. 3 (Special)
Games were played, prizes going Ptte Urn, Marie Tien, Roseltha
Mrs.
Henry
De
Witt
of
East
worth. Bor A Saunders. E. W.
Hoven, president; Mrs. Ed Oonk,
Sears. Marion Blake, Hazel Plock—Mr. and Mrs. Covert Van Herto Miss LucilleBouman, Mrs. VerHolland. Mrs. Edd Prins of MusSaunders.Anna J. Beukema,
vice president; Mrs. J. Dykstra,
meyer, Mary Ann Van Duren,
wynen and children. Betty. Stannon Tuls and Miss Helen Bouman
kegon
and
Mrs.
George
De
Witt
of
James Bor and E. W. Saunderr,
secretary;Miss Sylvia Van Hoven,
Agatha
Kooyers.
Caroline
Johnley, Ronald and Gordon, all of
A three-course lunch was served
Overisel visited at the home of
Gerrit Schutten, C. Van Leeuwen.
treasurer, and Mrs. Viola Fish,
Holland, attended a family dinner
by the hostess assisted by Miss son, Esther Johason, Lillian
Mrs
John
Cook
Friday
afternoon.
Compulsory Sewer Connections
assistantsecretary and treasurer.
Borsf. Myrtle Holkeboer. Theresa
for
Mrs.
Oreka
Van
Herwynen
Esther Bouman.
Mr and Mrs. Fred Koetsier and
Roll Number 21
Retiring officers are Mrs. B. KamBos, Laura Steggerda. Julia VicSaturday in the Parkview home
Vance and Paul Bouman. wearMr and Mrs. Ray Koetsier of of
Jay D. Murray, James Mulder,
meraad, president;Mrs. G. Minttor and Mesdames Kay Geerlings,
Mr
and
Mrs.
Edward
Peters
ing navy blue sailor suits, pulled a
Holland vistied at the home of Mr.
ALL OTHER PERSONS
ing, vice president;Mrs. G. De
Janet Helder and Alma Scheele'
ship load of gifts to the bnde-toand Mrs. Laverne Cook Sunday of Highland park. Mrs. Van Her- INTERESTED.
Weerd, secretary; Mrs. A. Van- be
Other guests were Miss Henrietta
wynen
observed
her
83rd
birthday
evening.
Me IS to
TAKE NOTICE: That the rolls
dersluis, and Mrs. S. Hillebrands,
anniversary Sunday.
Guests included the Mesdames | office girls,
^laum Mrs. Jacob Kleinheksel. Mrs
Miss Nellie Van Harm spent the
of the special assessmentshere'
years should discover the basicassistant secretary and treasurer.
tofore made by the Board of Asold Kronemeyer and BevorK j
11 would -not change week-end with the Rev. and Mrs
Miss Ruth Franks of 32nd St., Kr>n Breen, Alma Vanden Bosch, dietitian
Los Angeles’ 1940 population
A Van Harn.
sessors for the purpose of defraywho was injured about two weeks m^a
Jane
Mrs.
Justin
Brink
and
.larrel‘K‘on~l1
would
be
a
matter
of
nB4S,lan
Gifts were presentedMasic and
A son was born recently to Mr. reached 1.496,792, giving it fifth ing that part of the cost which
ago in an automobile accident MmIL V\‘lliam Beurnan, and the i games provided the entertainment vis. Mrs. A. E. Veldhuis. Mrs adjusting factual thoughts.
place among U. S. cities.
The third reason for the failure i anf1 Mrs Harry- Borens named
the Council decided should be
near Saugatuck. has been re- h^ns\nHaM
Henry Hoekje. Mrs. William PluJ°' 1
Thas''
moved from Holland hospital to hanna and Mildred Bouman, all of the hostesses were Mrs C Stek
of
"Growing
Up"
was
given
a.s
Koithpaid and borne by special assessStek- mert and Esther and Mrs. Ben
Blodgett hospital in Grand Rap- Grand Rapids, the Misses Gladys e’ee. Sr, Mrs John Woldring and Brower.
ment for the construction of pavselfishnessor self-centeredness.
ids where she is being treated for and Mary Lubbers and Mrs. Wal- Mrs. Jack Marcus.
ing, sewers, and compulsorysewer
William Eskes has J>een on the
BRIDES:
a broken leg and fractured ver- lace Lubbers of Hamilton;
connections in the above nanpd
Rick list of late and the following
G.R. Motorist Breaks
GertrudeTien of Fast Saugatuck.
tebrae.
districts, are now on file in my
neighbors aided him in the cutting
Local guests were Mesdames
^hOWer Meld
By arrangement with a office for public inspection.
Mrs. Milo Schrotenboer of East
of his corn: Ben Brower, Henrv
Collar Bone in Crash
Marvin Nienhuis. John SchurrSaugatuck is in an improved con- Harry Plaggrmars.Elmer Plagge- 1 in Lohman
Hoekje,
Veldhuis. Jacob
York Salon
are Notice Is hereby also given that
man
and Bernard De Vries went
dition in Holland hospital follow- mars. Frank Bouman, Clarence
the Council and Board of AssesKleinheksel.
Edward
Folkert
Grand
Haven.
Oct
Mis* Grace Datema and Miss Viing an appendectomy Saturday. Bouman, Corneal Bouman, Bastian
U- M
iu., ',?peclan
last Wednesday to wit- *ble to take charge of all sors of the City of Holland will
Harry Slotman. Benjamin Bnnk- — lector
ola
Lohman
entertained
at
a
misLester
V.
Miller.
480
Crescent
ness
the
game
between
the
DeBouman
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Wyma, 217
Alvin Bouman, Gerrit
huis, and John Plasman. 3r.
Ave., Grand Rapids, repre.senta- troit Tigers and Chicago White details, from outfitting the meet at the Council rooms in said
West 11th St^ left Monday on a Vandenberg,Bert Bouman. Glenn cellaneous shower Wednesday eveCity on Wednesday, October 16,
Mr
and
Mrs
Julius
Kleinheks.-I
live of a motor company in Flint,
Sox.
to arranging the 1940, at 7:30 P. M. to review said
hunting trip m the upper penin- Terpstra, Arnold Branderhorst, ning at the latter * home in Hamiland
sons.
Victor
and
Carrow
<,|
was
taken
to
Butterworth
hospisula.
George Manne* Vernon Tuls. ton honoringMrs Herman Dirkse
Holy Communion was observed tables. Call Brida’* Se nr ice. assessmentsat which time and
Holland visited relativeshere tal- in Grand Rapids Monday at
^r- and Mrs.
Ramaker of Richard Por and Louis Por, and who before her recent marriage Sunday evening. They attended about 3 p.m suffering of a irae- m the Reformed church last Sunplace opportunitywill be given
day. Henry Einchink. Janies
164 East 16th St. announce the the Misses Lucille,Cornelia and was Miss Genevieve Klomparens.
to all persons Interested to be
ROSE
the
service
at
the
Reformed
tured
collar
bone.
Miller
was
dnvPrize winners were Mrs. Dirkse.
birth of a ten-pound son Oct 2 Marica Bouman and Lois p0r.
Bosch and Annabelle Ebels unheard.
church.
ing south on US- 16 and did not
in Holland hospital named Jack
Also invited were Mesdames Francis Rienstra. Sylvia Koops,
ited with the church. Next Sunday
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
Mr. and Mrs. Al Kins, Jr ami notice a vehicle ahead when he
Larue.
Evelyn Schutmaat and Hilda RanI>r Henry Veldmnn will have
i John Bouman. Clara Sestema and
Mrs.
Julia
Voorhorst
and
Viuan
slowed down to make a left turn
Miss Janet Spykhoven, 382 Bernice Mullenberg of Grand Rap- kens.
charge of both services here.
wma
Invited guest.* were Henrietta of Holland were guests at 'he He swerved to the east side
West 20th St., underwent an ids; Miss Mildred Lubber* of Ham“Christians aic
are „,llKlcin
Different" was
home
of
Mrs.
Sena
Schipper
last
the
road,
and
last
control
of
his
the'chrlstliTn
Endeavor*
"topic "f“
Brower.
Joyce
Lohman,
Hilda
Ranoperation for appendicitisin HolMrs- Harden Odell and Lois
Friday evening.
car which rolled over.
land hospital this morning
Odell of Jackson; and Mrs. Belle kens, Mrs Jarvis Drnok. Joyce
this week. Hermina Maassen was
Muss Sylvia Kleinheksel attendMr. and Mrs. A. F. Streur and Bouman and Irene Bouman of Hol- Kooiker, Evelyn Schutmaat. Arthe leader.
daughter, Frances have returned land.
lyne Kramer. Evelyn Rigterink, ed the wedding ceremony of At- Scouts Enjoy Outing
Carol Joyce Sas visited relatives
to their home in Hawthorne.
Sylvia Koops. Francis Rienstra, thur Hoedema and Beatrice Wain Grand Rapids for the week-end.
Calif., after visitinghere at the
Lillian Van Dis, Francis Volkers, beke. both of Holland, at 4 p m. at Wauhazoo Resort
The Zykstra family orchestra,
home of the former s parents, Mr. Miss De Jong Speaks
Mildred Lubbers. Viola Maatman Saturday in Trinity Reformed
Boy Scouts and leaders of troop consistingof Mrs. Zylstra and six
church. Miss Kleinheksel acted as
and Mrs. Foster Wilt.
and Mrs. Egbert Streur. 124 East to Missionary Group
6 held an outside meeting Mon- children of Grand Rapids will
mistress of ceremonies.
Ninth St. Mr. Streur who is conday night at Waukazoo. The group present a miscellaneous program
Fifty women attended the OctMr. and Mrs. Earl Nienhuis was taken by cars to Waukazoo in the Reformed church Friday
nected with an aircraft corporaober meeting of the Women's Miswere In Holland last week where road and then the memliershiked at 7:45 pm., sponsored by the
tion in Hawthorne,attended a cons'onary society of Hope church
they cared for the children of to the old cabin site in the woods. Ladies Aid society.
vention in Cleveland. They also
which was held in the home of Mr*.
LICENSES Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boersma Games
visited Mrs. Streur’s mother, Mrs.
were played followed by a
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Slag anGeorge E. Kollen Wednesday afterwhile the latter enjoyed an auto wiener roast. Ice cream and pop nounce the birth of a son, Sept.
Henry Huxtable In Zeeland.
noon Miss Nettie De Jong, on furtrip.
7Sc DOAN’S PILLS
..................... 42c
also were enjoyed. Several new 25.
£U*h fro7 hpr w°rk in China, Gordon DeWaard. 24, and Alma
Henry Exo of Calvin seminary scouts were initiatedby drinking
assessed fines
The
latest
report
on
the
condiSOc PHILLIP’S
...... ....ifc
The followingmotoristshave gave an informativeand impressive L. Prins, 21, of Holland; Ralph G. of Grand Rapids was week-end their pop through a baby nipple. tion of Roger Bosman remains
talk on condition in that war-torn R. Essenburg. 24, route 1, Zeeland, guest at the home of the Rev. and
$1.25
JR.
...........
......jflc,
been assessed fines and court country
about the same, improving slowly.
today.
and Fanny Blauwkamp, 24, route Mrs. G. J. Vande Riet. He had
outs upon pleading guilty to trafStockholm. Sweden, has sunlight He was taken out of quarantine
35c HAMLIN’S
OIL ............. 4tfe;
Mr*. Leon Moody presided, and 2, Zeeland; Julius Bartels 21
charge of the afternoonservice for about 184 hours each day, last week and is now In the
fic violationson arraignmentbeMrs.
Paul
E.
Hinkamp,
.sister of route 2, West Olive and Tena VanNUJOL
OIL/
..................
pt. 49c
In
the
local
Christian
Reformed
fore Municipal Judge Raymond L.
during period beginningMay 26 children’s ward in Butterworth
devotion*. der Kooi, 23, Zeeland; Casper
church last Sunday.
SmltJi: Kenneth Van Dyke of the
ending July 18.
STILLMAN’S
JELLY, with appl.f 89c
hospital,Grand Rapids.
Hoilind, speeding, $5; Vernon Mra. T. E. Hackett and her com- Broene, 23, Hudsonviile,and Laura
Garrett Vande Rlet had charge
Handlogten,
18.
CoopersvlUe;
John
SOc
.......
. .2fc
neil, College Ave., no operator's
of all the services in the Archer
" Cha'2e of the soMJ?.Annie Perkins and L Bouman, 28. Holland, and Wil- Avenue Christian Reformed
35c HILL’S NOSE
. ............ 23c
e!£'i!L01*Vb*'u'
01 Zwl4nd Mrs. Jonn Dykstra poured.
ma L. Por, 26. route 3, Holland- church in Chicago Sunday.
parking $L
25c PHILLIP’S MILK oi MAGNESIA ......... 15c
Chester Richard Piersma, 22, and
Nathalie Jane Cloud, 20, Holland;
, THREE hurt
HAZEL ........... ..... ..... pint lie
High grade iron ore reserves in
Mission Societies of
Walter G. Schurman, 24, and Mar- Minnesotaare estimated to contain
25c
CITRATE
of
. ;$c
ian Olthoff,Ci, ot Holland.
THrJ Church Meet
1.267,000,000tons.
Herman Breaker, 24, . and
5 os. GERBER’S
17c
H- M- v«™chot*n, Hermma Crupper, 22, of Holland;
10cc
INSULIN
.................
SSc
'/urlou*l'
from
aHgbt bruises at 1:30 ajn. SaturGlenn N. Nykamp, 21, route 1,
.bout «
the car in which they
250 BREWER’S YEAST TABLETS . .,
. 59c
* ““Women’. Miuionuy Zeeland, and Irene B. De Zwaan,
SERVICE
overturned in “gjfyof Third Reformed church J?’
Ruuel John Hamer,
Phone SMS
o let another ear Wednesday afternoon at their 23' Zeeland, and Bertha Bergman, 29 (Mt Mi
23, Holland;. Julius Bartels, 21,
road near PottawaToko Vitamins To Build 111 Hoalth Ra^atanco
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
meeting. ' He route 2. West Olive, and Teni
bayou.
•poke on^ Oiina” and how the
Qilbarl Vander Water, j Mgr.
Buy at PECK'S and Saw!
Vander Kooi, 23, Ze^and.
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When Conscription Act Was Explained

HUSSION BOARD

to Holland

S, 1940

Prospect Park Church

Group

Is

PLANS MEETING

Reformed Church to Seek
Increased Funds as

Goal of Year
Word

ha* been received here
that the annual meeting of the
board of domestic missions of the

pect

church.

be held Oct. 26-28 in Pella, la.
The faU meetings of the classes
which will be held within the
next four weeks will formally
open ’the winter’s work.
• As its program for the year,

The Rev. Jacob T. Hoogstra
read the single ring service at 8

raising of $1,000,000 before April
1, 1941. As the amount given last
year was $594,179, this sum calls
for an advance of over $300,000.
During the past summer, the

mission fests

and the

young

people’s summer conferenceshave
been largely attended and the enthusiasm gives promise that the
denominationwill reach its goal.

Announcementhas been made
that the old church house at 25
East 22nd St.. New York city,
which was the denominational

headquarters from 1892

until

1939, has been sold to the Serbian

Eastern Orthodox church which
remodeled the building and Is
using it for church purposes.
TYie last synod made arrangements by which conscientiousobjectors to war might enroll with

the

of

their

local

church and with the stated

clerk

consistory

of the general synod. Thirty persons already have enrolled
The committee on refugees and
aid for foreign missions of European countries has received more
than $7,000 since the meeting of
the synod. The committee has

agreed to send $500 per month
to The Netherlands missions in
Java besides giving to other
refugee organizations.

SAFETY ISSUE
TOLD ROTARY
A Sergeant C. *F. Van BlankenIteyn of the Michigan state
police, East Lansing,

spoke to the

Holland Rotary club at its weekly
luncheon in the Warm Friend
tavern Sept. 26 on "Safety" and
pointed out that 99 per cent of
traffic accidents are entirely
avoidable.

Taking a life by negligence
with an automobileIs no better
than an intentibnalkilling with a
gun or knife, he said. Police,engineer and educators are teaching
driving, but as safety Is a problem of the individual, 4ie stated,
highways will not really be safe
until acting and driving safely
has become a vital part of every
Individual’s thinking. Ignorance of

the law, inattentionof the driver
and indifferenceare three of the
most common faults today, he
said.

Little booklets, "What Every
Driver Must Know," were distrib-

uted at the meeting. Mr. Van
Blankensteyn explained that in
the test to see if these books and
driving tests were understandable
by 14-year olds, Lansing school
childred in the eighth « grade
passed with flying colors. Fortyeight thousand people in Michigan
failed,

however, to pass

Love Song," Nevin;
raum,"

Fraternities

_

'

Surviving are the widow; a aon,

Henry and daughter, Augusta,
both at home, and another son,
Albert of East Chicago, Ind.; two
grandchildren; and two half-aiaters, Mrs. Ida TritUn of Milwaukee and Mrs. Lena Hendrlokp of
Sheboygan,
' W,

Wis.

Local

Man Weds

End
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At Pettinga-Helder Wedding

his piano solos.

Straatsmas.

Approximately 100 persons atpaper on the history of the
society was read by Morris Tai- tended a benefitparty held in^the
diff, junior from Holland, and a Northshore community club house
short speech on "What the Frat- FYiday night arranged by the Hope
ernity Means to the College Man" church Women’s Aid society diwas given by Ekdal Buys of the vision which is headed by Mrs.
Robert Parke.s. Mrs. W. L. Eaton
class of 1937.
All freshmen visitors were intro- was general chairman of the party.
duced at the conclusion of the pro- Refreshmentswere served.
Cars driven by Mrs. Peter Tuls
gram. This Is the 107th year the
fraternityhas been welcoming and a Mrs. Van Velden were involved in a crash at 17th St. and
freshmasstudents.
Washington Ave. Friday at 4:15

A

p.m., police reported today. Mrs.

Loawenaar Van Velden suffered minor Injuries. Freddy Hieftje, 127 East
Shower
Cherry St., Zeeland, reported Fri-

Miss Gertrude

Feted at
Miss Gertrude Louwenaar who
will become the bride of Cornelius
Zuidema was guest of honor at a
miscellaneous shower Tuesday
Sept. 24 in the home of Mrs. G.
Zuidema. An enjoyable evening
was spent playing games. Pnze^
were awarded to Mw. N. Meyers,
Mrs. Wall and Mrs. H. Bonzelaar.
Miss Louwenaar was presented
Is

Emerson
John
Leeuw, residing one-half mile
north and one-half mile west of

Zeeland, Is confined in the Thomas
G. Huizenga hospital Jiere due to
f broken right leg below the knee
whidi he - sustainedabout 3:40
p.m. last Thursday when hit by an
•.automobile driven by Howard
Veneklasen, 19, residing on Brick
Tard hill at the west edge of Zeeland. ,
• The accident occurred on a hill
on the old Holland road, a short
distance west of Zeeland. The boy
was walking home from school
with # group of children.
Deputy Sheriffs Martin Baarman and John Boes investigated.
Deputy Baarman reported ‘that
Veneklasenwill be questioned
About the accident this aftemdoii
when it will be determined wheth-

with

many

day his car was

involved in a
crash on River Ave.
The followingmotoristshave paid
fines and costs to Municipal Judge
Raymond L. Smith after pleading
guilty to traffic charges: B. L.
Sarett of Chicago, speeding, $5;
Leon Schadelec, 18, of Holland,
improper turn, $5; Harold Douma
of Holland, overnight parking, $1.

John Groenendal Dies

u

Miss Florence Kraay
Miss Florence Kraay, who

will

^

Mr. qnd Mrs. Richard Pettinga
'

are shown at the near of the Pro-

About 1,700 tons of synthetic
rubber were producedin the U.S. spect Park Christian. Reformed
in 4939. Production for 1940 is church auditorium following their

.

fitimatedat10,000 tons.* : ; marriage Thursday night' The

,

'

phone service at once. Continued rapid
Telephone Company

:

r

fm

made upon

the telephone.

is

equal to this emergency of national defense

because of

its traditional policy of

experienced

men and women; ready

for growth.

ities

It is

And

3

tele-

service is vital, and your

preparedness.It

is

ready with

with a reasonable margin of facil-

being a part of the soundly financed Bell System,

ready to obtain capital funds to pay for additional building,

switchboards,cables and pole*, whenever and wherever needed.
'

Home Scene

Grand. Haven, Oct. 3 (Special)
—John Groenendal, 80, brother of of Bridal Shower
Mrs.
T. Vahden Bosch, 521
Overisel, Oct.
(Special)
Howard; St, died last Thursday!A shower for Mrs. Ben Ter Hair,
at the Vanden' Bosch home where formerly Evelyn Top, was given
for tM pokt year. He recently tt the hom£ of her Sun> ?• !
had been ill a year and a half.
day, school teacher, Mrs. James
bride is the former Dorothy HeldHe was born in Meij in The Koopman. A gift from the class
er, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Netherlands May 30, 1860. He
Helder of Holland. Mr. and- Mrs. came to Grand Haven as a child was presented. Games were played and refreshments were served.
Pettinga will make their home in and lived here almost his entire
Guests present were Sylvia Koops,
Grani Rapids after a trip to Flor- me. He was employed at the
Amy Slotman, Eleanor, Mildred
'
s'Challenge Refrigerator Co.
Folkert and Agnes Folkert

K

a nation rearms, great demands are

Defense work of goremment and industry requires expanded

Miss Lois Knooihuizen, Miss Beatrice Geerlings, Miss Marian Avery and Miss Kraay.

Overisd

Veneklasen told officers that
Thursday was his birthday anniverarv. Baarman reported that
had been Warned on
occasions about his. car

When

become the bride of Paul Holleman Oct. 5, was the honored guest
at a surprise china shower Thursday, Sept. 26, at the home of Mrs.
O. E. Schaap, 194 West 15th St
Hostesses for the evening were
Mrs. Schaap, Miss Lenore Dalman
and Miss Dorothy Dalman.
Refreshments were served by

m Grand Haven Home

filed

v,

China Shower Honors

the hostesses to the followinggirls

ml

*

useful gifts.

Guests included Mesdames J.
H. Elfers,N. Meyers, P. Hoff. G.
Doll, D. Poppema, J. Visser. F. L.
Wall, L. Hoekstra,Zone. J. Van
Huis, J. Elgersma,Mrs. Kortman,
G. Zuidema, William Vander
Heide, J. Zuidema, H. Bonzelaar,
J. Bronkema, E. Zuidema,B. Walters, Misses Hazel Andringa,
Sadie and Alice Zuidema.
Others invited were Mrs. R. T.
Hoekstra, Miss A. Bos. Mrs. G.
Ramaker, Mrs. M. De Graaf, Mrs.
Meyering and Mrs. Hop.

against him.

•

Mr. Till was born in Kassel,
Germany, coining to Anurkal
when he was about 16 yearn old.,
After three yean in New York,
he came to Saugatuck where be
was a carpenter In the ship
yards. He married Mias Olga
Schumann on Christmas, 1890.

:

—

'

week.

,

Leeut|V» eight-year-oldson of

/

—

Saugatuck,Oct 3 (Spedal)Jfi|
Henry Jullua Till, 78, died Fridiy
afternoon In his home on Spear
St., where he had resided for the
past 40 years. Although In ill
health for a number of yean, he
had' been seriously111 for only a

.

BOY’S LEG BROKEN
! WHEN HIT BY AUTO

— _

faculty led community singing of
school songs.
Bob Freers and Franklin Bouwsma were chosen cheer leaders to
replace Eugene Batema. Others
participatingin the try-out were
Robert Klomparens, Tom Kole
and Don Vanden Berg.
During the third hour Just before noon, an assembly program
was held and the four-act play
"Rip Van Winkle’ by Washington
Irving was put on by a gorup of
professionalsIncluding John Ellis,
his wife and their son. Myra
Klels and Bob Scheerhom assisted in the first act.
Mr. Ellis, the 71-year-old actor
who has been on the stage 70
years, has served as stage director for many celebrities including
George Arlias, Helen Hayes, Spencer Tracy, Lillian Roth, Pat O’Brien, Helen Chandlerand Nance
O’Neill. From Holland the troupe
will go to Chicago. The play was
to be given before an assembly
program of the Junior high school
this afternoon.

Rushing Period

with Mexico.

_

SAUGATDCK

The above picture shows part
of the group which heard Sgt.
from Lohengrin by Wagner and
Ottawa County Has 16
Girl of
Stacy Harris of the V S. Army
for recessional "Wedding March" Helmas-MenhenVows
recruitingstation in Grand Rapids
A wedding of interest to Holland
New Students at MSC explain the details of the confrom Midsummer Night’s Dream
residents took place in the R#>
Exchanged in Home
by
Mendelssohn.
scription act at an "America
(From Saturday’* Sentinel)
Sixteen new students of Ottawa
The bride was attended by her
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Helmus formation Lutheran church, DeFirst" banquet sponsoredby the
Mr. and Mrs. William Jacobs of
county have matriculated at MichA
"quiet period." ushered in at
sister
Miss
Yyda
Helder
of
Holwill
make their home in a new troit, Saturday evening, Sept. 14,
Holland Junior Chamber of Com564 College Ave. drove to Ypsllanti
when, in the presence of 100 reigan State college in East Lanhome on West 32nd St. after Nov.
merce in the Warm Friend tav- midnight, Sept. 26, after a busy today with their daughter, Bernice, land.
latives and friends, Florence IreM,
sing for the new fall term. There
The
best
man
was
Henry
Meul1,
following
their
marriage
Friern. The picture was taken as week of "rushing"by Hope col- who is returning to resume her
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
are approximately2,400 new stuVice-President Phil Van Hartes- lege fraternities offered fresh- studies at the State Normal. She Is ler of Grand Rapids and ushers day, Sept. 20, in th« home of the Van Dyke of Detroit, and Chariai
dents, making a total of about 7,were Garold Helder and Andrew bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
veldt introduced Sergeant Harris. men and new students an oppor- a junior in physical education.
000.
Helder of Holland. Ernest Pet- Harry Menken, on route 6. The Paul Wojahn of Holland were martunity to catch their breath. The
The
Rev. and Mrs. George Dibried.
Among the new students from |jni . . wn rMTrnc »KI
social whirl for men students was ble. evangelists, will be at the City tinga of Grand Rapids and Mrs. bride is the former Harriet MenThe Rev. Calvin F. Sticklesread
this county are Thomas Edward1 HULL AINU LlN 1 LKj 11N
James
Helder
of
Holland
served
ken.
The
bridegroom
is
a
son
of
climaxed Thursday evening with Mission Wednesday,Oct. 2, for one
the
services at 8 o’clock. White
Willis of Holland, Olga Jean Barr,
as master and mistress of cere- Mr. and Mrs. Harry Helmus of 15
TRAFFIC CONTEST banquets and final meetings.
night only. Mr. Dibble will lead
gladioli decorated the altar which
Ethel Jeannette Brower and'
monies.
East 17th St.
I Members of the Emersonian singing, assisted by the Mission or- After receiving congratulations The Rev. Harry Blystra offi- was lighted by the altar candles,
Henry Elmer Geerlingsof ZeeHolland officially entered a na- fraternity held a banquet at the chestra, and Mrs. Dibble will of their friends at the church, the ciated at the ceremony which and large baskets of white gladiland, Herbert Eugene Boelens of
Spring Lake, James Stevens Ellis tional pedestrian traffic contest Warm Friend tavern Thursday preach on "The Need of Today." bride and bridegroom were hon- took place in a setting of palms oli were placed at the chancel
evening as their final event of
Supt John A. Swets of the ored at a reception in the Counof Marne, Asa Kelly, Jr., Eloise Friday on the presentation of a
under a decorated arch with bas- steps.
the week Approximately70 mem- Christianschools announced today
certificate
to
Mayor
Heniv
GoerEdnamae Van Dyke, sister of the
Lorena Learman, and Mary Magtry club.
kets of mixed flowers.Miss Grace
bers and guests attended the that Western State Teachers colbride,
In blue, and Mis. Crowe, hi
dalene Schmid! of Coopersville, lings and Acting Police Chief
Among the out-of-town guests Helder of Grand Rapids sang "I
affair. The program included vo- lege in Kalamazoo will put op an
dusty rose, were the attendants.
Ivan Victor Foshiem. Robert Irvin Jacob Van Hoff by Floyd Webb
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Peter
Pettinga,
Love
You
Truly,”
by
Bond,
and
cal selections by Albert Ship- extension course in general bioRobert Wojahn, brother of the
Lulofs. William Charles Rescorla, of Saginaw, liason officer for the
horst and LaMar Hankamp, ac- logy in the laboratory in Christian Miss Louise Pettinga, Miss Janet 'Take My Life," by Malan, accom bridegroom, was the best man and
Automobile
Club
of
Michigan
and
Lois Joan Swart, Wallace Lee Van
Pettinga.
Billy
Pettinga,
Mr.
and
panied
by
Miss
Julia
Blystra
who
companied by Gordon Van Wyk. high school on Tuesday from 4 to
Stratt and Barbara Grace Yonk- the MichiganState police.
Mrs. Ernest Pettinga. Mr. and also played Mendelssohn’swed Calvin Brown of Holland and HarDated Aug. 26 in Washington, Two piano solos were played by 3 p m with Dr. Wiseman in charge Mrs. Henry Meuller, Mrs. Pettinga ding march.
ry Womer t, Jr, of Detroit seatman of Grand Haven, and Clayton
Dwight
Grotenhouse.
A
challenge
The first meeting will be held Oct. (the groom’s grandmother),Miss
D. C.. the certificatecommended the guests.
Reister of Hudsonville.
Attending
as
maid
of
honor
was
to old and new members of the 1 and there Is room for a few more
ed the city "for having recognized
Following the ceremony • refraternity was presented by in the class. This course is designed Ella Pettinga, Mr. and Mrs. Fred the bride's sister, Mrs. Henry Havthe importanceof its pedestrian
ception was held In the church.
Pettinga,
Mr.
and
.Mrs.
Bert
Lamerdink.
Douglas McDonald of Flushing, for a credit leading toward an A.
Grand Haven JCC to
traffic and problems and for its
The little flower girl, Barbara On their return from a motor
N.Y. Popular selectionswere B degree. Seven or eight of the berts, Robert Lamberts, Gordon
decision to undertake a progresLamberts,
Miss
Marva
Tuck,
Mi^
Joyce
De Pree, a niece of the bride, trip In the south, Mr. and Mrs.
played
by
Dayton
Smith,
trap
Elect New Directors sive program to provide greater
Christian school faculty already
wore
a long coral taffeta gown Wojahn will make their home in
Peggy
Llndeman,
Dr.
and
Mrs.
drummer. Freshmen prospects have enrolled.
safety and conveniencefor those
Harvey
Lamberts,
Mr.
and
Mrs. similar to that of the maid of Holland. For traveling Mrs, Wowere
also
entertained
at
informal
Grand Haven, Oct. 3 — Direc- afoot."
Mr and Mrs. C. Schaap of 52 Henry Hoffius, Miss Effie Spoel- honor. She carried a basket of jahn wpre a skipper blue tailored
"get-acquainted"beach, parties
tors of the, Grand Haven Junior
East 18th St. returned Friday aft- man, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hoek- rose petals. Bernard Helmus at frock and a silver fox jacket.
State Police Trooper Fills PotChamber of Commerce will be ter of the Grand Haven past rep- and several meetings during the ernoon from De Motte, Ind.,
zema, John Wierenga, Miss Jean tended his brother as best man
week
elected at the annual membership
where they attended dedication Vander Molen, and Miss Cherry and Herman Menken seated the
resented the state |>ol ice at the
Social meetings were held by
Delphi Society Meett
meeting to be held Oct. 15, fol- presentationceremoniesMr. Webb
sen- ices Thursday and Friday for
Meuller, all of Grand Rapids and guests.Miss Evelyn Kaper was in
the Cosmopolitans on Monday,
lowing a dinner at 6:30 p.m.
the new building of the First Resaid the contest is scheduledto
in Voorhees Hall
Gerald Lawton Is president of end Jan. 1, 1941. but that the Tuesday and Wednesday last week. formed church of which their son, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rulter of charge of the gift room.
After
congratulations, a wedMuskegon.
The
programs
included
musical
Delphian Mary Bolema, whose
the JCC here and he. together
program, involved in the contest, selections and papers or essays the Rev. Raymond Schaap is pasThe bride was bom in Holland, ding dinner was served In the engagement to Wilbur Boot .wis
with A1 Reus, and Ray Wolff, form
likely will be continuedperman- read by members of the frater- tor The Rev. and Mrs. Theodore and was graduatedfrom Holland home by the Misses Julia and
announced recently, was hobor
a committee in charge of securing
Schaap of Grand Rapids made the
ently.
Wilma Blystra, Grace Knoll and guest at a meeting of the Delphi
nity. introductioiof freshmen
high school.
a speaker.
She has been employed in Her- Cornelia Boven wither*. Henry societyof Hope college in the Delguests was also featured. "Cos- trip with their parents and Rev.
Itio nominatingcommittee is
Schaap preached the sermon at polsheimer’sin Grand Rapids. Bonzelaar as caterer. A center
mos"
concluded
their
week’s
ta Phi room In Voorhees hall
Mr. Wolff. Ray Schaubel, Lee Ar- Exchange Club Plans
Thursday nights' services.
activitiesby holding a business
The bridegroomis engaged as a piece for the bride’stable was a last Thursday evening.
nold and Jay Brook. Members of
Dick Lutke, Cornie Overway, salesman.The couple left on a three-tieredwedding cake.
lor Future Programs meeting Thursday evening. Mar.
Delphian Margaret Nagy, as
the board whose terms expire are
Forest Brummcl, Bill Sterken, wedding trip to Florida and after
After the dinner a short pro- key-ring, annunced the pngram.
i vin Den Herder of Holland, prea«
Lawton, Reus, M. Heyboer, S. Van
Fuzzy Nykamp, and Garth Brum- their return about Oct 8, will gram was held. Mr. and Mrs. HelI ident,
Ring-LeaderJean Ruite told the
Weelden and C. Verduin.
John A Swots, secretary of the
I
Approximately 50 studentsin- hcl attended the Allegan fair make their home in Grand Rap- mus left for a week’s wedding why and the how of the solitaire.
Holland Exchange club, has ancluding
large number of Thursday night.
ids. For (raveling,the bride wore trip in the east. For traveling Delphian Nola Nies carried out
nounced the names of the memOfficers were elected at the
the bride wore soldier blue with the circus ring idea with a humorI "rusheos" were present at
a
Past Matrons Club
an aqua blue outfit.
bers who will have charge of the
wine accessories.
banquet held at the Knickerboc- first meeting of the Junior Red
ous reading and Delphian Marjorie
club's
meetings
for
the
next
Plans Year's Work
ker
House
Thursday
evening. Cross this morning in the city hall.
Brouwer sang "O Promise Me" in
several months and will he reAssembly
Programs
Are
Gretchen
Jelloma
was
named
The Past Matrons club of Hol- sponsible for arranging the var- Group singing was led by Bob
keeping with a wedding ring.
Couple Is Married in
Spauldingwith Doris Van Hoven president; Dale Boeve, vice presi- Given in High School
land chapter, No. 429, O.E.S., met ious programs
dent;
Kenneth
Klaasen.
secreat Mrs. Herman Vanden Brink’s The schedule follows: Oct. 7, of Zeeland at the piano. An inFollowing the devotional ser- Methodist Parsonage
Group It EnterUdnei
cottage on Lake Michigan, Sept. Clayton Congleton; Oct 21, C. formal "get-together”Monday tary; Allen Miles, Sentinel reporvice at chapel exercises in HolGus Bruinsma and Henrietta
ter;
Rod
Jellema.
flag
salute
26, with Mrs. Arthur Goodes and Eugene Ripley: Nov. 4. John De night and a social program Wedland high school on Friday, a Etterbeek were married Sept. Van Voorit Residence
Mrs. Malcolm House as joint hos- Wilde; Nov. 'l8. Dr G B Bos; nesday were also a part of the leader, and Gayle Koop, round pep meeting was held for the
25 at 6 p.m. in the parsonageof
Mrs. Ray Van Voorst enter*
robin
collector.
About
60
memschedule.
tesses. After the regular busi- Dec. 2. football night, A. E.
footballgame that night.
First Methodistchurch with the tained a group of relativesin he?
bers
were
present.
Christmas
ness had been disposedof, the Dampen; Dec 16. Christmas, The Fraternal society of Hope
Kenneth De Groot gave a Rev. William G. Flowerday offi home, 253 East 14th St, Thura*
afternoon was spent in laying meeting, Render t Muller. Dec. 30. college hekl its first meeting of boxes to be filled by school stu- speech regarding the sale of sea- elating.
day, Sept. 26. Among the guests
dents,
were
given
to
representaplans for the year's work. Mrs. James Bennett; Jan 13. ladies ,he >ear in the form of a literary
son tickets for the football seaFollowingthe ceremony a din- were Mrs. A. Arnoldink and
g
Henry Streur was a guest of the night the Rev William G Flow- Program at its house on Thursday tives of each school to place in son. Eleven members of the Hol- ner was served at the home of
M.
N.
Nienhuis
of
Crisp, Mrs. J
the
school
rooms.
These
boxes
will
erday; Jan. 27, Jack D\k.stra; zoning. Freshmen men were the
club.
land high school band furnished Mrs. Caroline Bruinsma. After a H. Lemmen of Grand Rapids,
be filled with American toys, etc.,
Mrs. L. E. Van Drezer will en- Feb. 10, James A Hoover. invited guests.
music. Eugene Heeter. head of short wedding trip, the couple Mrs. H. Essen burg, Mrs. J. Vanand
sent
to
foreign
countries.
____
Kenneth
Poppen,
Holland
juntertain the club at a dessertthe instrumentalmusic depart- will live at 63 West Ninth St.
de Woude, Mrs. G. Kuite, Mrs. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Straatsma
During the first seven months of ior. opened the meeting with praybridge Oct. 11, at her home, 123
ment, spoke on the students'
Van Langevelde,Mrs. A. Van
of
Holland
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
ThoEast 10th St., and Mrs. Emily 1940, sales of domo'iie electric or which was followed by a song
Grand Canyon national park Langevelde and Betty Van Langecooperation with the band at the
mas
E.
Straatsma
of
Lansing
reBeattie will give a one o'clock refrigeratorstotaled213.575 units, service led by Bob Montgomery,
games. Clyde Geerlings of the contains 1,000 square miles.
velde, an of Holland.
luncheon lor the club at her home, compared with 136.694 for the Grand Rapids senior. Humor pap- turned home Friday after spending
a
week
in
Sioux
Center,
la.,
ers were read by George Vander
Oct. 18.
same period in 1939.
Hill, Holland junior, and Phil at the home of Mr. and Mrs. ElmWaalkes, Holland senior. Alvin er Straatsma and other relatives
Schutmaat,Holland sophomore, and friends. This was the first
played two Debussy numbers as visit in 18 years for the Thomas

their

er any charges are to be

Liszt,

panied the soloist, Ernest Pettinga
of Grand Rapids, who sang "Calm
As the Night" and "I Love You
Truly." For the processionalMiss
Boersma played "Bridal Chorus"

igan highways than in the war

Zetland Oct. 3

’’Liebest-

and "Meditation de
Thais," Massenet. She also accom-

th« frightfulaccidents,he said in
concluding. In 1939, although it
Is not marked in history,he said,
more people were killed on Mich-

•

Christian Reformed

o’clock In the presence of several
hundred guests. Preceding the
ceremony, Miss Johanna Boers ma
gave a 15-mlnute organ recital including the selections^"Venetian

w

elementarydriver’stest but after
instruction from the book, which
is published by the police department, were able to come back
within 24 hours and pass.
It's the man who violates the
law who is* the producer of all

v

Park

IN

arrangement

Reformed church in America wiM

the church hopes to keep the
level of last year and go beyond,
n^nko necessary advances in new
developmentand added equipment
such as the new science building
for Hope college and provide aid
for refugees, more especially
those to the foreign missions,
usually supported by European
countries and which are now cut
off from any funds from their
home source and must disband
unless helped from elsewhere
This program calls for the

u

artistic

of palms, ferns and large baskets
of gladioliin pastel shades with
the lighted candles In two sevenbranch candelabra shedding a soft
glow, Miss Dorothy Lorraine Helder of Grand Rapids, daughterof
Mr. and Mrs. John Helder of Holland, became the bride of Richard Henry Pettinga,son of Mr. and
Mrs. P. Pettinga of Grand Rapids, in a' ceremony Thursday, Sept
26 i nthe auditorium of the Pros-
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Women Challenged

manager

of the Drenthe creamery, Saturday at 8 p.m. Plans also
returned from a business trip to were made to attend grand chapChicago.
ter in Grand Rapids Oct 8, 9 and
Quite an accident occurred at 10. Twenty persons will attend the
Van Slooten's mill last Friday, al- county sessionat Marne Thursday,
though it might have proved more Oct 17.
serious. Gerrit Brower of OakA talk on "Chapter* I Have
land, while rolling lop, slipped and
Visited" was given by Mrs. Evelyn
fell against a log while another
Lcddick, past matron. Mrs. R. C.
rolled against his head.
Ward, past matron of Kingston
The anniversary of the Drenthe chapter, No. 146, O.EJS., Kings- Judge Mfles Will Sentence
Y. M. C. \’s was celebrated last
Richard A. Gruber at
ton, Ont, was a guest and gave
Thursday evening. Delegates from an Interestingtalk on her chapter
Later Date
Co Den doom, Holland, Zutphen and activities.
Zeeland were present and favored
The social hour was In charge of
Grand Haven, Oct. 3 (Sped*!)—
us with recitation*.
Mrs. Grace Thomson, Mn. Olga
K. Poppen, graduate of the lit- De Lin, Mrs. Alice Leenhoutaand Richard A. Gruber, 19, of Saginaw,
erary department of our State Mn. Mildred Ward.
pleaded guilty to a charge of larUniversity Is home for a vacation.
ceny from a dwelling on his srHa thinks of entering Princeton
ralgnment Tuesday before Judge
Claribel Dunnewin
next fall.
Fred T. Mile* In Ottawa circuit
'Hie new council of Holland met
Honored at Shower
In session on Tuesday evening.
court.
Miss Mariln Blake, Miss HanMayor De Young announced the
He will be sentenced at a later
nah Brower and Miss Rachel Brofollowing committee*:Ways and
date.
Gruber is alleged to have
wer entertained at a bridal shower
Means— Habermann, Tekken and
Tuesday evening for Miss Claribel stolen a suit of clothes, belonging
Van Putten. Streets and Bridges—
Dunnewin whose marriagewill be to Donald Poppen, from th* honw
Takken, Kleis, Kooyers, Claims
an event of October. The base- of Poppen’s mother, Mn. Anna
and Accounts—Geerllnp,Takken,
ment rooms of the Seventh Day Poppen, '40 West 16th St., Holland,
Schoon. Public Grounds — West- Adventist church where the event
last Sept. 21.
hoek, Flieman, Geerllnp. Poor—
was held were attractivelydecorGruber told the court he had
Schoon, Schouten, Geerlinp. Fire
ated with bouquets of autumn
Department— Van Putten, Flie- flowen. A two-coune lunch was worn the suit only a couple of
man, Kleis. City library— Schou- served. Games were played and houn when arrested. He was t
roomer In the Poppen home.
ten, Flieman,Kleis. Pubhc Buildprizes were won by Mn. Norman
Charles Blanchard, • 30, tilts
ings— and Property— Kleis, Hab- Dorgelo, Mrs. Willard Ter Haar
ermann, Kooyers. Order and Police and Mrs. Bert Smith. Gifts were James Howard of Ludlngton,
charged with unlawfullydriving
— FUeman, Schouten. Westhoek. presented by Mrs. Garence Boone
Health— Schouten, Van Putten, who was dressed In a comical cos- away an automobile,entered a plea
of guilty. He is charged with the
Westhoek. Lighting— Habermann, tume.
theft of a car, belonging to John
Takken, Kleis.
Those present were Mn. Marcus Naerebout of Grand Haven last

YOOTH ADMITS

by Luncheon Speaker

October 6, 1940

Harold R. Malcolm, noted economist of Norwalk, O., urged 206 Mitt Evelyn Hiverdlnk,siitcr of
Luke and Hi* Gospel
members of the Woman’s Literary the bride, and Gilbert Boerlgtcr,
Luke 1:1-5; 16:9-15; Collos.sians club attending their opening lunch- friend of the group. Wedding muThe house and bam of Peter De
4:14, II Timothy 4:11
eon in the Warm Friend tavern sic consisted of a solo '1 Love Goed Juit east of the city, was
Tuesday, to take up the challenge You Truly," sung by Mias Clara burned Sunday forenoon with
By Henry Geerllngs
Dys, accompanied by Mrs. Grit- nearly all the contents, it was
of a new frontier in America.
Discounting the theory that ter. The latter also played the reported in the April 23 issue of
Everyone of us would like to there are no new frontiersin Am- Lohengrin Wedding march. The the Ottawa County Times publishfeel our faith in the gospel is well erica today, Mr. Malcolm averred setting contained a grefn and ed In 1897 by M. G. Minting. The
N«v Hob* of the HolUad City Now* founded. We recognize the Bible
that what is needed is a new race white arch from which was sus- fire started in the bam but in
PublUbed Every Thursday by Ihe
fcntlael Printing Co. Office M-M W**t as the source and ground of our of pioneers to face the fears of de- pended a white bell The arch what manner is not known. With
Eighth ftrert,Holland.Michigan
religion. Take it from us and the featism, and to inaugurate a new was banked with bouquets of the high gale that was blowing at
gladioli, zinneas and dahlias.
that time it was impossible to save
Knttred aa »econd ciaa* matter at Christian church would become kind of education— education In
A receptionwas held for 80 the buildingsand moat of the contha poat office at Holland,Mich, impotent and our zeal for eternal appreciation of democracy,educajnder th# act of Congrea*.March 8, truth cold. There must be someguests and supper was served by tent* were also destroyed. TTiree
tion for patrioticcitizenship,edum
__
Clara Dys, -Gladys Dys, Hazel cows and a horse were also burnI thing to fin'd and keep alive the
cation for more patriotic statesC A FRENCH, Editor and Manager hope we have in our hearts. God men and fewer petty politicians. Velthouse, Gertrude Driesenga, ed.
W A BUTLER. Bualnea* Manager would not have left us without
Mrs. Henry Dys, with Mrs.
The bam of J. H. Albers, but
In his non-partisan talk, "A
some age-old stream that would Mess of Pottage," Mr. Malcolm Peter Dys as caterer. A abort rented by B. J. Klulnsteker, treasTalaphone—New* Item* 319S
Advertisingand Subacriptlons. 3191
perpetually feed our spirit.We said that Americans have always program was presented.
urer of Overiseltownship, was
National AdvarllalngRe prose nta.iu e
Mr. and Mrs. Kaper are mak- burned Sunday afternoon at 3
have been summoned to put our been a nation of idealists, carving
The publisher shall not be liable trust in something that will re- a civilization out of wilderness, ing their home in Overisel Mr. o’clock. Two horses, wagons, bugKaper is employed by tbe Genfor any error or errors In printing main after the heavens and the
fighting wars to’ carry out and eral Motors Corp. in Grand Rap- gies, implements and other conany advertising unless * proof of
earth
have
passed
away.
tents were also burned. 'Hie low
each advertisementshall have been
perpetuate Ideals, but the idealist ids.
obtained by advertiser and returned
Christ lived and d ~d and rose
Is about J800.
is apt to be blind to obstacles in
b him in time for corre. tion with from the dead about 1900 years
Locals Included: President Anhis path. A way to determine the
euch error* or ccrrectlon*noted
gell of the MichiganUniversity at
plainly thereon;and In such ra»* If ago His religion has been a potent future of democracy is through a Gertrude Vanden Elst

_

THEFT OF SUIT

Min

any error *o noted Is not corrected, force in the world since that time.
Ann Arbor has been appointed
publisher* liability ahall not exceed Some of the wisest, noblest, most study of the past, he said, stating Is Feted at Shower
minister to Turkey to succeed A.
euch a proportion of the entire space
that great philosophers of history
occupiedby the error bear* to the sincere and intelligent people predicted this new democracy had
Mrs. H. Breuker entertained at W. Terrel.
whole space occupied by such adver- through the.se centuries have bea miscellaneous shower Friday eveThe Zeeland Brick Co., closed a
150 years to live.
___
lieved in Christ and served Him
ning
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
J.
Vancontract
lately to furnish 500,000
In a world gone mad with lust
devotedly.And what is more, they
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
for power, it is time for America den Elst honoring Miss Gertrude brick for the erection of a univerOne year 12.00; Six months 11.28; did it at great personal sacrifice.
to pause and ask a few questions, Vanden Elst. Prizes were awarded sity building at Notre Dame, Ind.
Three months 78c; 1 month 26c. Single
Marriage licenses were Issued
copy Ic. Subscriptions payable In ad- There has not been a moment he said "Although the American to Sirena Becksfort and Rose VanBrower, Mrs. Lawrence Hojmvance and will be promptly discon- when the continuity of faith in
der Schel. Refreshments were Monday to Jacob Schneider and
system
is far from perfect,before
tinued If not renewed
quist, Mrs. L. J. Simmons,Mn. GaChrist has been broken. When
served
by
Mrs.
J.
Vanden
Elst Mary Matzen of Jamestownand J)e V elder Will Address
we sell our birthright for a mess
Subscribers will confer a favor by
briel Brower, Mrs. Garence Boone,
to Gerrit H. Kragt and Ldia Wilreportingpromptly any Irregularity heroes of the crass have fallen of European pottage, we should and Mrs. H. Breuker.
Mrs. Walter Mitchell, Mn. Fred
County Youth Banquet
others have rushed forward to
In delivery.Write or phone 8191.
Those
present
were
Misses
Audlems
of
Holland.
realize what this wonderland of
take their places.It is impossible
The
Rev.
Marlon
de
Velder, Dorgelo, Mrs. Dale Dunnewin,
rey
Buter,
Rose
Vander
Schel
LuLast
Saturday
morning
the
America has to offer."
to beguile rational men and wocille Meyer, Ann Klaver, Ruth Ny- schooner H. M. Avery while trying pastor of Hope church, will be Mrs. Gaude Dunnewin, Mn.
ECUPSE OF
ARTIST
Presenting some interestingstatGarence Wood, Mrs. Douglas Gormen into the support of a cause
In the "off again, on again that has no adequateground, no istics, Mr. Malcolm pointed out boer, Kathryn Visscher,Nell Elen- to make the harbor during the the principal speaker at the don, Miss Ada Van Haften, Mrs.
baas,
Sirena
Becksfort, Eleanor heavy gale struck the pier and fourth annual banquet of the
comedy in real life that John broad and sure foundation on that the United States has 6 per De Vries, Marjorie Van Kampen, was disabled.She was loaded with young people’s division of the B. L. Post, Mrs. William Gordon,
cent of the world's acreage; 7 per
Barrymore has been playing these which to stand.
Jeanette Timmer. Evelyn Nienhuls, lumber and was on the way from Ottawa Council of Christian Edu- Mrs. Harold Gee, Mrs. Bert Smith,
cent of the world’s population; 52
One of the outstanding men of
cation to be held on Sept. 25 in Mrs. Norris.
several years while he was being
Lorraine Mokma, Ruth Earners! Ludlngton to South Haven.
percent of its food, 60 percent of
the New Testamentwas Luke His
Among the jurors in Allegan the gymnasium of Hudsonville Mrs. Barbara Gordon, Mrs. Wilvamped by a young gold-digging
communicationpower; 47 percent Julia Prins and Julia Dornbo*.
lard Ter Haar, Mrs. Ross, Misses
gospel stresses above everything
county
for the May term of circuit high school. His subject will be
chit, then "cave-manning" her,
of the railroad mileage, 70 perMary
Jane Gordon, Eleanor Dunelse the breath and universality
"Growing
Up"
in
keeping
with
court are Frank Fairbanks of Fillthen running away and coming
of Christ'smessage. Matthew cent of insurance; 45 percent gold; Couple Celebrates
the banquet theme of "Drafted" newin, Mary Gee, Hazel Simmons,
more,
Gerrit
Tinholt
of
Laketown,
back to her, with divorces and reBetween 150 and 175 young Barbara Ann Gordon, Jean Smith,
traces the genealogyof Jesus to 66 percent of its banking reJ. G. Kronemeyer of Overisel and
conciliations coming in bewildering
SOth Anniversary
people are expected to attend May Sllkkers,Hannah Brower,
Abraham, to point out that Jesus-i sources; 70 percent of its automoD.
L.
Barbar
of
Saugatuck.
confusion— in that comedy the actMr. and Mrs. Andrew L Jackwas the head of the Jewish race. biles and 33 percent of the world’s
The temperaturewent down to the event which originated three Rachel Brower, Elizabeth Walor has reached another "off again"
son of 601 Michigan Ave. were
years ago during the county con- berg and Marian Blake.
Luke goes back to Adam, the head railroad trackage.
within
eight degrees of zero in Agatage. But next year this time, or
The United States has three guests of honor at a dinner party
vention in Holland. Charles StopMrs. Van Dinen, Mrs. Cooleigh,
of humanity,thus forming a fitnew
Monday
night
Last
year
on
earlier, there may be stories on the
pels of Holland will serve as Mrs. Arthur De Witt and Mrs.
ting introduction to the life of times the radios, five times the given by their childrenat the Rowe
the 20th of May strawberries were
front pages recounting the fact
toastmasterand the Rev. Nicho- Norman Dorgelo of Zeeland, Mrs.
Him who was the Redeemer of the telephones and 11 times the auto- hotel Grand Rapids, Saturday picked in Agnew.
that the two have been "reconalmobiles
of
all
other
countries,
he
night,
on
the
occasion
of
their
las Gosselink will lead the sing- Oetman and Mrs. Dick Slikken
whole human family.There are in
At South Lyons on Monday Miss
ed" for the 'steenth time.
ing with Mrs. Gosselnk at the of Hamiton, Mrs. Frances Foreshis gospel parables showing the stated. We cdhsume a high per- golden wedding anniversary which
Ethel
Just
niece
of
Prof.
P.
A.
But whatever happens in the
piano. The processional will be ter, Mn. Carmen Forester and
intense sympathy of Jesus with all cent of the world's tea, coffee, silk, will take place Wednesday.
livw of these two— the actor of
Mr. Jackson recently retired Latta of this city, was severely played by Ada Stegeman of Hud- Mrs. Reed of Douglas.
classes of people and with all ‘coal, oil, rubber, sugar, pig iron
& • 57 and the vamp of 24— the career races.
and copper. We produce 70 percent from active service with the RaU- Injured whfie out driving with two sonville and the invocation will
companions. While crossing a rail- be pronounced by the Rev. Joe
of John Barrymore has already
It was Luke above all other of tlje world's oil, 60 percent of the way Express Agency after having
road track the buggy was struck Eemisse. A comet solo will be Miss Wilma Por
closed in eclipse. The most brilwheat,
50
percent
of
the
copper,
been
with
the
company
more
than
writers who caught every sentence
by a train injuring Mitt Just given by Marvis De Groot of
liant member of the famous "royal
of Jesus that stressed the value of 50 percent of the pig iron. 40 per- 50 years. The Jacksonshave four
Is Complimented
and instantlykilling her two com- Hudsonville.
family" of the American theatre
the human soul— Its preciousness cent of the lead, and 40 percent of chUdren, Mrs. Earl C Sleeman of
panions.
haa committed the sin that the
Miss Wilma Por, who Is to be an
the
world's
cotton.
Dearborn, Herbert of Chicago
in the sight of God. We may say
great public can seldom pardon—
October bride, was guest of honor
No wonder the dictators long Dorothy Ritchey of Washington! During the high wind Sunday Third Church Class
that for ages the true value of
be has made himself ridiculous,
forenoon part of the brick front of
at a surprise shower Friday evehumanity has been lost sight of for such wealth, Mr. Malcolm said. Pa., and Ann of La Grange, HI
and he has done it in a form that
E F. Sutton's bottling works on Elects Officers
ning In the home of Miss Mary
It is strange that America has There are five grandchildren. Mrs.
and it was the rediscovery of huis usually remembered longest and
Lubbers in East Saugatuck. Games
South
Market
street was blown
to
be
resold
to
its
own
citizens,
Mr.
Ritchey is staying in Holland to
man worth which fascinatedLuke.
Members of the Ladies Adult were played and prizes awarded
down.
that is hardest to live down. An
He never forgot a single word that Malcolm observed. The American visit with her parents for a few
Bible class of Third Reformed
oldish man who is made a fool of
the winners. Miss Por received
Rev. C. M. Steffens of Rochworkman is not downtrodden, >he days.
Jesus said’about human worth.
church met Monday night in the
by a youngish woman is so certain
many
attractive gifts.
two
ester, N. Y., formerly of this city
_
\
His gospel is addressed to Theo- said, showing that with one hour
church parlors for the annual
of the “Tuzberry”that there is alcourse buffet lunch was served by
will be married to Miss Anna
philus. This man was one of the of labor he can buy twice what a
meeting. Featuring the business
most never a chance for him.
M. Meulendyke,at Rochester, on session was election of officers. the hostess.
few noble converts that the early laborer in England can buy, four Camp Fire Guardians
An artist — j and John Barry - church contained^and that his po- times the German, six times the
Guests at the party included Mr.
April 29, by the groom’s father,
Mrs. J. Van Zomeren was named
Oon was once a great artist—can sition made it necessary for him French, nine times the Italianand Have Dinner Meeting
Rev. Dr. N. M. Steffens, of Du- president; Mrs. T. W. Muilenberg, and Mrs. Louis Por, Mr. and Mn.
commit sins and the public will
Richard Por, Mr. and Mn. Vernon
Holland Camp Fire guardians buque, Iowa.
to be well-assuredin what he was 12 times the Russian.
vice-president;Mrs. T. Schuppert,
forgive him. Some of the world’s
Tuls, Mr. and Mn. Anton Bouman,
met
in
the
Woman’s
Literary
club
At
the
general
meeting
of
the
doing. He held a post carrying the
secretary; Mrs. F. Bolhuis, treagreatest actors and writers and
Tuesday evening to plan activities Holland Fruit Associationheld surer; and Mrs. Sywassink,mis- Anthony and Esther Bouman, Mr.
title most -excellent. This title was
singers have done things that were
and Mn. Wallace Lubben, Mn.
for the coming year and discuss here last Saturday April 17, it
applied to such men as Pilate. It Missionaries of South
sions treasurer.
I, • hanily short of crime. If their art
GertrudeTien, John Lubben, An-*
problems
in
connection
with
the was decided to appoint a commitwas wise, too, to instructhim fulDuring the social hour the Men’s
America to Speak Here
is great thr/ can usually survive,
yearly schedule. The affair was in tee to attend and present the
drew Lubben, Gladys, Mildred and
ly. that he might be the means of
Brotherhood was invited to join
artisticallyspeaking. Eventually
The Rev. and Mrs. Thomas the form of a 6 o’clock supper. Holland Fruit Association at the with the women’s group. A pro- Melvin Lubbers, H. Bos, Mr. and
carryingthe truth further into
Mrs. William Reagan was in Lawe town meeting to be held
Mn. Bastian Bouman, Mn. Alvin
the public agrees to forget that
Young,
missionaries
to
South
Caesar’s household.
gram included a vocal duet prepersonally they were scallawags
America, now on furlough, will charge of the short business April 17. C. D. Clark, G. J. Deur
Bouman and Paul Bouman, Mn.
We can seldom boast of so high
sented by the Mesdames H. Wyand to remember only their an. a post as Theophilus, but we are speak at the midweek service of meeting which followed.
and W. E. Bond were appointed as benga and Jacob Van Voorst, ac- Nellie Mulder and John Bouman.
Miss Evelyn Antes was chair- such committee.Another comOccasionally, when artists are
Immanuel Church in the Armory
Also invited were Dr. and Mn.
like him in this, that we are eduof the entertainment,and mittee was also appointed to inves- companied by Mrs. Sam Plagen- Harlan Odell, Howard and Lois
what is known as “splendid sin- cated and capable of making up Thursday at 7:30 p m. Mr, Young
hoef, all of Sixth Reformed church
will show lantern slides of their ribbons were awarded the prize tigate in regard to cost and the
Odell of Jackson, Dr. Joe Mosier
* ners,” their personal shortcomings
our own minds. We do not become
work among the Indians in the winners in various informal con- securing of a site for the erection remarks by Dr. Wynand Wlchers, of Allegan, Bert Tien, Alvin Bou•• even make them appear more roChristiansmerely because of glitteacher of the women's class; a
tests.
interior of Brazil.
- mantle as artists.
of a building preparatory to the short talk by Prof. Clarence Kleis, man, Vance Bouman and Don
tering promises. We accept the
The
remainder
of
the
evening
Por.
They were the first missionarBut no artist can appear in the faith because we are convinced of
establishingof a plant on the teacher of the men’s brotherhood;
ies to go to the Xinguano In- was spent in visiting the different
role of a fool and retain the adCentral Packing House system. a reading by Mrs. Simon De Boer
the truth. It is significantthat it dians.
booths which were to be a help
miration of the great masses that
Such a plant will no doubt cost and closing remarks and prayer Bach-to-School Party
is this gospel, written to him,
toward the planning of the year’s
make or unmake an actor. An act- that has affected us most closely,
work of the Camfire girls. These in the neighborhoodof $1,000 to by the pastor, the Rev. William
or can’t afford to be ndiculed and
Is Held in Church
$1,500. The committee consisting Van't Hof.
for it is said that our picture of Shower Compliments
booths were In charge of Miss
he can’t stand up against deserved
of
Messrs.
A.
Van
Der
Veer,
Jesus is drawn from Luke's narraAbout 40 young people attendBeth Marcus, Junior Red Cross;
ridicule. And if ever anyone deJohn J. Zwemer, John Venhuizen,
ed a back-to-schoolparty in
tive. There is. then, a university Hazel Ruth Atman
Miss
Evelyn
Antes,
money
makserved ridicule it is this same John
William Helmlnk, Mr. , Oostema, Christian School Society
Miss Hazel Ruth Atman was
First Reformed church Monday
of appeal about Luke, which the
Barrymore.He would now appear more Jewish- minded Matthew and honored with a shower Friday eve- ing; Mrs. Viola Kuipers, camp and the secretary will report at
evening sponsoredby the Young
craft;
Miss
Jean
Swart
and
Miss
Elects
Board
Members
to have reached the very depths—
People’s ChristianEndeavor sothe loss intellectually
alert Mark ning at the home her grandmother, Morrell Webber, music; Miss the next general meeting.
Between 150 and 200 persons at- ciety.
he has petitionedthe court to "pro- cannot so fully supply.
Personals included: Editor
Mrs. B. Olgers on West 15th St. Irma Stopples and Miss Florence
tended
the
annual
meeting
of
the
tact" him against this (hit
The Rev. Nicholas Gosselink as
II
o(
Tneophilus wanted certainty, Assisting hastesses were Mrs. A. Dykema, handicraft; Mrs. Lloyd Charles Bassett,wife and child of Christianschool society Monday
girl who has all along been playing There were plently of rosy dreams De Roos and Mrs. C. Go ms; aunts
Professor Gooselinkemeyer was
Fennville gave us a pleasant call
Reed, symbolism.
night In the school gymnasium. the teacher. Various games in
Saturday while on their way to
of the bride-to-be.Lovely and useb^w.lL^rrl™,1•
! and ‘*v<‘n noble .deals abroad in
The
following board members keeping with school studies were
He will almost certainly go down his *orid but he sought for some- ful gifts were presented. Games
Allegan.
were elected;John Bareman, Rus- played and some of the pupils in
Bride
Is
Honored
at
were
played
and
prizes
were
Mr. and Mrs. Percy V. Osborne
a ?17 ,0f ,h,e Anu*nran I lhinK ™>re. Luke offered him this
sel Boeve, Jack De Boe, Marvin J. keeping with the novelty program
of Traverse City who have been
,
grea,1 *'Us CPr,ain,>- l>> asserting through awarded, after which refreshments Post-Naptial Affair
Tinholt and Rhine Vander Meulen. were placed on the dunce chair
Who did not know how to play the his story, that an ideal life had were served.
visiting here for several days will
Retiring members are Clarence or stood In the corner for varMiss Ann Wlodarczyk,Miss ViGuests included Mesdames R.
move to Muskegon.
0t aU~the acrualJ>' lived and had surGrevengoed, T. Warner, William ious alleged infractions of the
vivM all attacks of evil, even Visscher,W. Wolvius, H. Lohman. ola De Wit and Mrs. Wiliam MilMrs. J. P. Winter of South Bend,
Boer and Rev. N. Monsma.
ler were joint hostesses at a brischool rules.
death itself.He offered it to him H. Van Dyke. J. Van Dyke, J. F.
sister of Mrs. Dr. H. Kremers,
dal
shower
Friday
evening
at
the
The Rev. Jacob T. Hoogstra led
Refreshments were provided in
THE CHI RUH INVITES
by pointing out huw thus Chi^t Van Dyke, C. Burma. W. Van Huls.
who has been very 111 for some
The Reverend John W. Houck ; had not been a national hero i x- A. Schuitema.H. Havinga,J. At- latter’s home at 81 West Eighth time, arrived here Tuesday. She devotions and the Rev Harry Bly- the form of box lunches and
stra, president of the board, pre- names were drawn for lunch partIn the New York Herald Tribune! Husu ely interexiM
J,u;,h man, F. Atman. Others invited St., honoring Mrs. William Baker,
will remain here to recuperate.
sided. The Rev. D. H. Waiters led ners. Pictures of the guests taken
says: "The decline in religious lx*- hopes, but a universal figure with were Mrs. K Buurma. Mrs. J Hav- who before her recent marriage
• Mrs. Arnold De Feyter who has community singing.
during some period in their lives
Uef and conduct not only hinder^I ,-ompa.ssionfor all. as >uch stoi- inga. Mrs. George Steffensand was Miss Ruth Zylman. The bride
was presentedwith a gift from been in Chicago for medical
SecretaryGarence Grevengoed from 5 to 11 yean were passed
tht democratic belief, but encouras the f’nxligalSon and the Miss Gertrude Visscher.
the group. A two-course lunch was treatment has returned much Im- read the minutes of the prevtpus around and attempts were made
ages the existence of dirtators, Gixxl Samaritan illustrateHe ofproved.
served.
meeting and Supt. John A. Swets to identifythem.
Religionwdl help America to serve l^reu to h.m. again, a ronvidon
John Elen baas, Will Kremers gave his annual reports on elemenThe party closed with communThose invited were Mrs. Harold
Solemnized
mankind by sponsoring the fa/.h | lhat ^ls gcxxl life had been an
and James Van Zwaluwenberg are tary, primary, junior high and ity singing about the piano.
West,
Mrs.
Dennis
Ende,
Mrs.
that alone can preserve world | embodiment of the character of
in Kaper Residence
John Stepanski, Mrs. Albertus home for vacation from Ann Ar- senior high school groups. Treapeace, show the fallacy of dicta'- ' God.
The marriage of Miss Irene Riemersma, Mrs. Henry Slagh, bor.
surer John Veltkamp gave his
ors and save our civilization from -None of this could be certain In
L. D. Vissers, the grocer, has financial report for the year and Miss Aly^e
Haverdink of Holland, route 5, to Mrs. John Nysson, Mrs. Gilbert
"
. T***"-- -.m
..ense that
Ikmald Kaper. son of Mr. and Rob, Miss Frances Riemersma, quite an attraction In his store presented a budget for the coming Honored at Shower
vvnj^not^ accept the imitation,he existence and will of Oa.xar
wtirr ccrtain blJt it had a C(.rtain_ Mrs. Albert Kaper of Hamilton, Miss Gold! Bagladi, Mn. John on River street in the way of a year which was adopted. The Rev.
and go to church next Sunday?
A miscellaneousshower was
route 1, was solemnized Friday Piersma, Mrs. Le Roy Du Shane, Gerliner gramophone.The instru- Peter De Boer took charge of held at the home of Mn. Jacob
[y that no other religious message
ment
reproduces
speeches
and
closing exercises.
evening in the Kajx'r home with Mrs. Theodore Wisneski, Mrs. Bert
Vanden Bosch last Wednesday
bad. It was advancedby a band of
Couple Is Married in
the Rev George Gritter of Hol- Balder, Mrs. Elmer Cross, Mrs. music accurately.
evening in honor of Miss Alyce
witnesses who had to pay for the
land and the Rev. G. J. Vande John Mrok, Mrs. Fred Bocks and
Marriage licenses were issued
Zuidema who will become a bride
Drenthe Parsonage
privilege by their own toil and
yesterday to George B. Ballard, Junior League Plans
Riet of Overusel officiating.The Mrs. William Van Dyke.
this week.
danger.
It
was
something
that
had
Miss Geraldine Dozeman, daughdouble ring service was used.
Allegheney, Penn., and Mary HerThose present were Mrs. Tom
ter of Mr. and Mrs. L. Dozeman
Ikizeman
h|,'t of• his usual The couple was attended by TRY THE NEWS CLASSIFIEDS old of Holland; Wesley J. Beers of Various Projects
Miss Virginia Kooiker presided Vanden Bosch, Mrs. Ralph Koetof Drenthe.and Peter iVtnxdn- l i ls hru,alll> 'hat nad mipresPolk ton, and Othelia DeCan of
at a meeting of the Junior Wel- sier, Mn. Jennie Vanden Bosch,
a Roman ccnfurionat the
son of Mr. and Mrs J Petroeljo
Coopersvile;Frederick S. Brown fare league held Tuesday night in Mn. Gerrit Vanden BosOi, Mrs.
of Holland, were united in mar- 'toss and that had evoked the susand Louise Miller of Wright
the Woman’s club building. Mrs. Gerrit Groenewoud, Mrs. Cornelia
The
Series
riage last Thursday
the taining chanty of highly placed
Rev. Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Beards- Clyde Geer lings was appointed co- Groenewoud, Mrs. Peter GroeneParsonageof the Drenthe Chris- people like Joanna of the court of
le# gsv# a very pleasant reception chairman with Mrs. Harold Klaa- woud, Mrs. Cornie Koetsier, Mn.
Herod.
tian Reformed church with the
COME EKpHT IN AND LISTEN TD
to the theological students and sen of the materials committee. Ray Koetsier, Mrs. IVed Koetsier,
•So far as outward evidence and
Rev. L. Veltkamp reading the
THE W£ID'S SKIES IN A 03Mothers last Friday evening at their Distribution was made of an OB Mn. Deward Piersma, Mrs. Ptul
careful inquiry could go, Luke
double ring ceremony.
residence on Twelfth street In- kit and layette, and i^ was de- Mulder, Mn. Van Dyke, Mrs.
CHAJR.APUY-W.PUV
The eoupfe was attended by jvent in writing to Theophilus.
teresting addresses were given by cided by the group to support Van Den Bosch, Mn. T. Vanden
ACCOUNT
Of
1HE
6PEAT
<MME
.
Miss Rena Meeuwsen and Henry Lhat the first reader had to do for
Profs. Bergen, Gillespieand Hon. one of the mental hygiene clinics Bosch, Mn. Gerald Vanden Bosch,
himself
then,
and
we
must
do
so
SEAT6
ONIV
nV6
CENTS
HUBffV/
Petroelje,the latter a brother of
Q. J. Diekema.
stili.
to be held in the dty during the Mrs. Laveme Cook, Josephine Jatbe bridegroom. The bride wore
hwv/ twe^ame is
Correspondence Included: Rusk winter.
net and Conrad Vanden Bosch.
Luke
was
more
likely
to
serve
white marquisette over satin and
V START* STEP OlOHT IN misteraV’
committee composed of J.
Plans for a dance to be held
The guest of honor was preher attendant wore peach taf- Theophilus successfully than any
Vugteveen, H. O. Velsy and H. Be- Nov. 2, were discussed, and It sented with gifts. A two-coune
other writer. He had literary skill
*
ment went to Zeeland to meet with also was decided to sponsor some- lunch was served by Mrs. Vanden
A receptionfollowed in the home as we can see when we compare
tbe business men of Zeeland for thing special In the way of en- Bosch and her daughters.
of the bride’s parents where a his smooth and artistic sentences
tbe purpose of fixing up the town tertainment for the children later
with
the
rougher
style
of
Mark.
As
two-course lunch was served to
\
line roed from here to Zeeland in the
a
physician
he
could
claim
a
right
•bout 20 guests. Mr. and Mrs.
Ross Residents Is
which is much needed.
Petroetyewill make their home on to an opinion, while a fisherman's
Port Shelton—Mrs. J. Van Holland Chapter Meets
Scene of Party
testimony might Impress TheoWnt 14th St.
Lente and others were on what
philus less. Luke had joy in his
Mn. Richard Ron of 200 West
Masonic Hall .
we call “Look out” the largest
[“"I- anyone can gather who
Eighth St was surprised by a
Engagement of
reads his pages.
sand hill here. AH at once it caved
Holland chapter No. 429, OAS., group of friends- and relatives
in or slipped down about 8 feet, held a record meeting In the Mas* Tuesday on the occasion of her
Couple Announced
treat and all It gave them quite a onic hall Tuesday "night Plans
n1““ birthday . anniversary. Those atEleven states require five-day
Mr. and Mrs. John Stepanskl. 51
scare.
made to attend the recep- tending were Mn. Grace Bom,
waiting periods before marriage liWest Second St, announce the censes are issued. Nine states reNbordeloos — China Meengs has tion and dinner for the golden Mn. Tony Rom, Mn. Donald
engagement of their daughter,
dosed her tens of school and* Is jubilee of Peninsulachapter No. Rota, Mbs Dolores Boas, Mn. V.
quire three days, and one state has
Adeline, to Kenneth Decker, son
visiting in Grand Rapids.
65, O.S1S., In Grand Rapids.'
John; Mn. G. Pommerenlng and
• two-day provision.
.of Mr. and Mr*. Leroy Decker of
program and exemplifica- ib*. A. Rogers. '
Crisp-AOss Anna Tietsema visNorthshore drive. No. date has
ited her friends
menu* and
anu relatives
niMliVV* oi
at tion
uuu of
ut tha
uic ritual
niuoi of 1&7 under
11 —
registrations
ton itt for tfa» wedding.
the directionof Edna M. Ten
New industrial plastics are being
Drenthe— Henry Waver, the ven, past matron, win be featured made of sugar
:
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Blanchard said the car was
parked on Beech Tree St. and he
drove it as far as Holland where
he had intended sleeping in it
over night before going on to Chicago to visit relatives. He told the
court he had been parked only a
short time near the Holland State
bank when arrested.
When asked by the court why he
used the name of Howard as an
alias, Blanchard said he remembered that Jesse James i*ed a
similar name and that he didn’t
want his friends in Newago to
know about his trouble.

TWO HUNTERS HOME
FROM WESTERN TRIP
Herman Prins, 14 East 24th St.,
and Eddie Landwehr of Hazelbank have returned from a hunting trip in Wyoming and report
having met considerable success.
Each hunter reported having
bagged his limit which consisted
of one big horn goat, ont elk,
one deer and one antelope. Tbe
meat il being frozen and along
with the mounted heads will be
shipped later to Holland.
Mr. Landwehr shot a record size
Big horn whose head measured
16 inches at the base. Th# head
of the largest goat shot in that
section last year measured only
15

H

inches at the base.

Tbe two were

joined during
their hunting trip by L. H. Kolb

and Mrs. Landwehr. Mrs. Landwehr returnedwith bet husband
and Mr. Print but Mr. Kolb remained for continued hunting.
During one day’s hunting trip,
Mrs. Landwehr shot an antelope.
Their hunting camp was at an elevation of about 9,700 feet a short
distance southeast of Yellowstone
National park.

Tells of Mission

Work

in South America
A meeting of the Women’i
League of Fourth church was held
Tuesday night and a large number
of members and interestedfriends
were out to hear Mrs. Tom Young
tell of the mission work in South
America.She held the undivided
attention of her audience as she
told of the hardshipsconnected
with the work there, the ignorance of the Indians, and the fruits
of the work.

Special music was fui^Iihed by
Miss Ruth Nyboer and Miss Lucille Meyer, who sang a duet, and
by Mrs. Harold Schaap who played the guitar and sang a solo.
Refreshmentswere served by
Mesdames Kobes, Trooat and
Houston.

Miss

Alma Haber

Is Complimented
Miss Alma Jean Naber, who
will be an October bride, was
honored at a miscellaneousshower
Friday evening at the home Of
Mrs. Wallace Folkert near Over*
isel Mrs. Folkert was assistedby
her mother, Mrs. Augustine De
Witt.

The invited guests included
Misses Verna Mulder, Verna De
Witt, Myrtle Brummel Catherine
Mulder, Ethel Oonk, Ruth Dykhuis, Gladys Schaap, Either Vanden Belt, Dorothy and Mary Ann
Naber, Mrs. J.. E. Naber, Mi*.
Harold Dorn, Mn. Harvey Breuker, Mr; and Mn. A. De Witt
and Dale and Mr. and Mn. W.
Folkert
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white gladioli and white snapdragons. Attending her ai maid of
honor was her sister. Miss Bernice
M. Kuizenga.
Albert us Bratt served as best
man and Mr. and Mrs. Hero Bratt
master and mistress of ceremon-

GAS STATION

AT

S, 1940

Final Trapihoot Will

Personals

Be Held Wert Friday

-

1m

Hoedema-Wabeke Vows
Exchanged in Church

Allendale

(From Monday's Sentinel)

Mr. and Bin. John Heenpink
The last of a series of weekly
and daughter, Frieda,
eda, accompanied
trapahoots which have been held
by Bln. Ida ~Heenpink, all of Hoiunder
auspices
of
the
Holland
orial hospital in East Grand Rapies.
land, were visitors at the home
The wedding of Miss Beatrice J.
ids Saturday for observation. He Fish and Game club at Conserva- of Blr. and Bln. Herman Broene.
A lunch was served by Miss
Wabeke daughterof Mn. Cather- and "BccauM* d'Hardabt pretion park, east of Holland, will bi
Gertrude Jonker and Miss CatherCornelius Mohr of Lynden, ine Wabeke and Arthur Hoedema, ceding the ceremony. Hi Also
Bandit# Get Eleven will undergo an operation Wed- held next Friday at 5:30 p.m.
nesday. Mrs. Hoeksema, Marian
ine Van Meurs, cousins of the
Wash.,
arrived here for a visit with son of Mr. and Mn. Marinui sang "O Master Let Bfe walk
The following high scores were
Hoeksema, Mrs. Adrian VanderDollars in Hold Up;
bride. The only guest from away
Hoedema, was solemnisedSatur- With The*’ while the couple wta
reported for Friday’s shoot: Sam relatives and friends.
sluis, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Hoekwas Miss Anita Ribbens of SheBin.
Henry
Gemmen,
Sr., and day afternoon at 4 o’clockin Trin- kneeling at the altar.
Althuis,
22;
B.
Woldring,
21;
B.
Hunted Here
sema and John Wedeven called on
Reopen Drills After Win boygan, Wis.
Mias Evelyn Nlenhuis, t dost
H. Harrie, 20; E. Woldring, 20; F. daughter Lena accompanied by ity Reformed church with Dr. H.
him Sunday.
The bride was born in Holland,
Mrs. Reka Van Firrowe and Joh- D. Terkeunt,pastor of the church, friend of the bride, was matt at
Kaper,
19;
Dr.
C
E.
Boone,
19;
(her Adrian Eleven,
Grand Haven, Oct. 3 (Special) Mr. and Mrs. John Ooating,
was graduated from Holland High
Jason Woldring, 19; B. Lubbers, ann of Rusk called on relativesIn officiating at the single ring ser- honor.
—While
one bandit remained *in Miss Thelma Weller and Miss 18; Bud Ter Haar, 15; M. Hout- Holland Tuesday, Sept. 24.
Harold Hoedema assisted his
school
and
has
been
employed
as
vice. About 80 relativesand close
20 to 0
brother as best man. Seating the
a clerk in Fris Book store. The their car, a second one entered the Maxine Petereon have returned ing, 15. Other lower scores also Bln. Jennie Roaema, Bln. Bert
guests were Gordon Wabeke, broHorlings, Harry Dyke and Peter
Coach Milton L. Hinga handed bridegroom also was born here. J. and J. Service station,located after spending a few days in Chi- were made.
ther of the bride and Henry WaHe was graduated from Hope high
cago.
Westveer attended the Christian
out some new plays to his men as
about one mile east of Nunica on
beke and Stuart Veltmaa, courtna
school and attendedLucid's SeReformed
Sunday
school
convenWarren Hyser, son of Mrs. Ruby
Hope prepares for its first MIAA cretarialschool in Grand Rapids. US-16, at 5:15 am. Friday and
et the bride.
tion at the Oakdale Park church in
Hyser of 152 Sast 16th St„ has Two Showers Honor
The little flower girl Carol Ann
home game against Alma Friday He is employed in the traffic of- seized $11 from the cash register. returnedto Kalamazoo to begin
Grand Rapids.
Miss Jessie Poll
Roes of Detroit, wore an Alice
Bin. Ben Horlings of Grand
night. The Dutchmen struck off fice of the General Motors Corp. In The two fled eastward.
his final year of undergraduate
blue velvet dress end carried a
James Strewbridge, one of the study at Western State Teachers • Miss Jessie Poll who will become Rapids is visiting relatives here
their first conference foe at Ad- Grand Rapids.
the bride of Milton Barkel wta tor a few days.
basket
of tiny white baby mums.
The
couple
left
on
a
short
trip
station’sowners, was on duty at college.
rian Saturday afternoon 20-0.
guest of honor at a surprise showLittle Dickie Veltmaa, ring bearer,
Casper
Broene
of Holland spent
Playing on a hot Adrian after- into southern Indiana following the time of the holdup. The bandit
Miss Emily Kardux, 244 West er Friday evening In th4 home of
carried the ring on a white satin
a week with his children here.
noon with onlookers in their shirt- the reception. For traveling the carried a gun and wore a white Ninth St., has enrolled as a stupillow.
bride
wore
a
black
and
white
'Hie Dorcus Ladles Aid society
handkerchiefover his face, state dent at Western State Teachers Mrs. Harm Kuite. An enjoyable
sleeves, Hope’s eleven managed to
evening was spent playing garnet
A supper was served by Bleamet
last Thursday at the home of
score in the first, second and dress with black accessories.Mr. police were advised.
college at Kalamazoo.
with prizes going to Mrs. John Ten
dames Annette Van Duren and .
Mrs. Sam Vander Ploeg.
fourth quarters after two long and Mrs. Bratt will make their
The bandits did not drive their
Mrs. Thad Hadden of St Louis, Brink, Mrs. Harry Boerman, Miss
Johann Hsenpink and the
runs. The temperature was report- home on West 13th St. after Oct. car into the station driveway but
House visitationis well under
Mo., is visiting in Holland with her Poll, Mrs. M. Keller and Mrs. Ben
Ruth Kromneyer, Alloa HoltL
way in the local church.
ed to have been about 82 degrees.
parked it along side of the highmother, Mrs. John Jekel, 74 West Kuite. Refreshments were served
[eerts, Hazel Veltmaa and Ratty
Adrian this year presented a
Mrs.' Deters who visited at the
way.
Ninth St
by the hostesses,Mrs. Kuite and home of Mr. and Mrs. Roeters refan Tatenhove.
team heavier than Hope’s, and the
The bandit which committed the
Mr#. Chris Shumaker
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Swanson, Miss Joyce Poll.
Upon their return
a short
strongest one encounteredsince
turned to her home in Grand Rapholdup was describedas being
Those attending were Mrs. Mar- ids last Friday.
wedding trip, Mr. and Bin. Hoedthe two schools began playing a Honored at Shower
about 24 years old, five feet, eight 78 West Ninth St., left Saturday
tin Keller, Mrs. Bert De Weerdt,
ema win reside In Holland
few years back. Three times they
A bridal shower was given In Inches tall and wearing a brown night on a vacation trip to Detroit. Mr. and Mrs. John Ten Brink, Mrs.
They plan to return later in the
came down to the locals' 15-yard the home of Mrs. D. Bruischart suit.
Ben Kuite, Mrs. Hlenie Boerman, LATEST FIRE
line, each time to be thrown for on route 1 Wednesday,Sept, 25,
(Holland police received a re- week via Ludlngton.Mrs. Swanson’s mother who arrived here Fri- Miss Johanna De Weerdt, Mrs.
Whether we remain at
port
of
the
holdup
early
this
mornlosses.
honoring Mrs. Chris Shumaker
DEVICE SOUNDS LIKE
Art Timmer behind good block- who before her marriage was ing and conducted an unsuccess- day from Ludington accompanied Harry Boerman, Robert Jay De
go to war as Candidate
Mata 1iGaSreK
Weerdt, Justin and Joyce Poll, Mr.
desire* and intends, we should
ing got away from Adrian's big Miss Adriana Van Wieren. Host- ful search for the car and the two them to Detroit.
Mre. Arthur Hoedema
COW,
SAYS
Dr, Frederick Zimmerman of and Mrs. Harm Kuite and Milton
select, as the Commanderhi Chief
line when the first quarter was esses were Mrs. Bruischartand bandits.)
friends of the bride and groom of our Army and Navy, and aa
Metuchen, N.J., addressed Hope Barkel.
half over and ran 65 yards for the Mrs. J. Van Wieren. Gifts were
From
all Indications,
It appears
Miss Poll also was honor guest
witnessed the ceremony which was the person who must, If we are la
college studentsat chapel exerfirst touchdown after which Bob presented.
at
a surprise grocery shower Wed- that the board of public works performed before an artisticar- avoid national bankruptcy
cises
this
morning.
Dr.
ZimmerMontgomeryplace-kicked the exThe evening was spent In playman is secretary of board of nesday, Sept. 25, in the home of will not have an easy Job In rangementof palms, autumn vines, economic disaster,
tra point.
ing games with prizes going to
domestic missions of the Reform- Mrs. John G. Barkel in Dunning- selecting a suitable device for baskets of bronze dahlias and solve our domesticproblem!
Timmer in the backfieldand Bill Mrs. A. Overway, Mrs. A. Sova
in
end the warfare l>
ed church. His message carried ville. Games were played and re- sounding the number of a fire lighted candelabra.
Tappan and George Heneveld on and Miss Henrietta Krikke.
the theme of doing one’s own freshments were served.
Mn.
Jack
Marcus,
organist of and Industry, the man best fitted
alarm
box
for the benefit of Holthe line were the outstanding
Guests included Mrs. Chris ShuAt an attractivefall wedding in
Those present Included Mes- land firemen.
the church and Carmine Barille, for that task.
maker, Mrs. G. Van Wieren, Mrs. the parlors of Third Reformed work and sharing experiences
players for Hope.
With the placing of the new violinist,played the traditional Roosevelthas promised much.
Montgomery passed from Ad- M. Jacobusse, Mrs. Michielson, church on Saturday aftempon at will; others for a well-rounded dames Harm Kuite, William Ver
college life.
Hey, Nick Ver Hey, Jacob Slot- municipalpower plant In opera- wedding marches in addition to Experienceproves that hk prerian’s 45-yard line to Marty Bek- Mrs. P. Van Gelderen, Mrs. M. 4 o’clock, Miss Esther Van AlsA merry group of 45 Holland man, Julius Slotman, Ernest tion, the "mocking bird” became "Adoration" by Borowski and mises are worthless. He has foilken who lateraled to Don De Fouw Vanden Bosch, Mrs. J. Van Dyke, burg, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
high school girls, members of the Franks, Gerrit Beltman,Ray Bai^ obsolete because of the cost in- "Barcarolle” from the Tales of ed, as he promised, to reduce the
with a minute to play in the sec- Mrs. A. Overway, Mrs. R. Voss, John D. Van Alsburg, 85 E^t 21st
expensesof our Government; to
ond quarter, and he galloped 40 Mrs. A. Sova, Mrs. L. Krikke, Street, became the bride of Rich- Girls’ [Athletic association, tum- kel, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Veldhoff, volved in maintainingsteam at Hoffman.
Douglaa Gordon, local tenor, lessen the number of Federal emyards to score the second touch- Miss Angeline Bruischart, Miss ard C. Aardsma, son of Mr. and bled out of bed early Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Julius Wolters, Mis- the old Fifth St plant. Cost of
morning and pedaled to Ottawa ses Joyce Poll, Madeline Barkel, purchasing reducing equipment sang "At Dawning” By Cadman ployees; to decrease the number
down. Montgomery was again suc- HenriettaOverway, Miss Henri- Mrs. W. E. Reynolds of Alma. The
of Government bureaus and combeach on a bicycle breakfast hike. Amy Ruth Beltman, Junior Barkel, for the "mocking bird” at the
etta Krikke, Miss Marion Jacobcessful in the kick.
Rev. William Van’t Hof, church Sizzling bacon and scrambled
missions; to solve the queette at
new
power
plant
would
be
exDale
Slotman,
John
Robinson,
Milusse,
Mrs.
D.
Bruischart
and
Mrs.
Adrian received the ball from
pastor performed the single ring eggs were consumed in large
unemployment,in spite of the excessive,
It
was
said.
Rev.
Koshamp
Installed
ton Barkel and John Barkel.
Hope on its own three-yard line J. Van Wieren.
ceremony.
penditure of bUfiona of doUare
quantities by the hungry hikers.
A
few weeks ago the works
after a Hope penalty in the fourth
Mi$s Mildred Schuppert played Barbara Osborne,GAA manager,
and, for the first rime fat oilf naboard
Installed an electrically- in New Jersey Ckarck
quarter,and on one of the succeeda short piano recital preceding the was in charge of the group.
Is Honored at Party
Ordination and installation ser- tional history,we have had a deMiss Clarihel Dannewin
operated siren on the Fifth St
ing plays, attempted to pass out of
service and Albert Shiphorst, Andrew Nyboer, who was gradstationon a temporarybasis. Fire vice for the Rev.- Rowland A.
its territory.Adrian was at this Is Honored at Shower
friend of the groom, sang two uated from Hope college in 1939, in Laniing Home
Chief Cornelius Blom, Jr., ob- Koskamp, graduate of Western
time trailing 14-0 with several
Mrs. Gordon Van Putten and selections,"O Promise Me," by has entered the Chicago Dental
Albert Van -laalte of West jected to the siren, asserting it Theologicalseminary in 1940, took
minutes left to play. Center Bill Mrs. Gaude Dunnewin entertained Bond and "At Dawqing” by Cad- school to take up studies there.
Ninth St., who marked his 74th was not suitable to. sound the place in Third Reformed church before he became a politician and
Tappan interceptedHarold Lang's at a bridal shower Thursday, Sept. man. As the wedding party apofficeholder, Roosevelt waa a
The Rev. and Mrs. Tom Young, birthday anniversary Sunday, was number of the fire alarm box.
of Raritan, N. J., Sept. 25. A rethrow, however, and crossed the 26, at the latter’s home in Central proached the improvised altar of missionaries of the South Amer- guest of honor at a gathering in
Last week a diaphone system ception attended by 300 persons failure fat the two hnrinees enterline for the final tally. De Fouw park for Miss Claribel Dunnewin. palms, ferns, the two candelabra ican Inland Mission in central the home of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
was Installedand was tested Sat- followed the services. Rev. Kos- prises in which he
missed the kick.
The rooms were decorated in and pink and white gladioliand Brazil are guests at the home of Van Raalte at 511 How Ave., urday. During the day, local kamp preached his Inaugural WUUdt, a typical
Scores by quarters pink and green and the refresh- dahlias, Miss Schuppert played the Mr. John Nyboer and family. Lansing.The guests attended police received a call from a wo- sermon Sunday. Rev. and BIrs. because of hu ability,
7 7 0 6-20 ments were in keeping with the traditionalLohengrin wedding They arrived Saturday and plan church in a group and then re- man at Eighth St. and Columbia Koakamp, , the latter formerly and earned a salary of
year, the amount paid the
0 0 0 0—0 color scheme. Many gifts were pre- march.
to spend the larger part of the turned to the Van Raalte home Ave. who protested that a motors Mlsa Florence Vandenberg of this
dent of the United States.Hk
sented. For entertainment, Mrs.
Edwin Aalberts acted as best work here as they are planning where dinner was served featur- 1st was consistently blowing the city, reside at 62 East Somerset cord k one of achievement, breed
ing
a
four-tiered
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cake
to
show
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and
tell
of
their
horn
on
his
car.
She
complained
Van Putten gave two readings and man for the groom. Herman NabBt, in Raritan.
Couple It
upon hard week, thrift, a reputathat the horn "sounded like a
Miss Dunnewin played a few selec- erhuis and Vernon Meerdink, frat- work among the Indians at dif- with 74 lighted candles.
tion for keeping hk protnkia for
Guests were Shirley and ViN cow and it makes me very ner« Sandy Home
tions on the vibraharp. Games ernity brothers of the groom, were ferent church organizations. Blr.
business integrity-a sound mmSon
of Local Coaple
ginia
Van
Raalte
of
Lansing,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Young
are
planning
to
vous.”
Miss Eleanor Sandy, daughter of were played and prizes were ushers.
datioa
Police Officer Harvey Murray
For her attendants the bride return to South America soon and Mrs. Vander Kolk and daughMr. and Mrs. Neil Sandy of 143 awarded to Beatrice Koeman and
Is Married ia G.R.
Facts showing that Roosevelt
ter, Viola, of East Saugatuck, Mr. went to the scene of the comchose as matron of honor, her sis- and it Is tentativelyplanned that
Central Ave., and Gordon Emaus Jean Smith.
At
a
simple
but
Impressive k not a safe man to trust with /
and
Mrs.
Albert
Van
Raalte,
Mr.
they
will
take
up
the
work
of
the
plaint.Within a short time this
Guests present were Marjorie ter, Mrs. Louis Cotts, and Miss
of Grand Rapids, son of Mr. and
our national destiny will be set
Halversons to allow them .to and Mrs. John H. Van Raalte, “cow-like" noise was heard and wedding, Miss Margorie Brumels,
Mrs. J. C. Emaus, also of Grand Brouwer,Ruth Ploegsma, Kathryn June Zonnebelt.
daughter of Mr. and Bin. Fred forth' in thk and lubeequent ads.
Jqhn,
R.,
and
Earl
Van
Raalte
come
home
on
furlough
the
beinvestigation revealed it to be
Rapids, were united in marriage De Young, Joyce McCormick Mr. and Mrs. Donald Van Alsof Holland.
ginning of next year.
the alarm system at the old Brumels of 1047 Helen St., Grand
last Thursday in the home of Edith Lindsay. Jane Maatman, burg, brother and sister-in-lawof
Rapids, became the bride of AlMr.
and
Mrs.
Dick
Houtman
of
power
plant.
Margaret Michmershuizen,Jean the bride, served as master and
the bride's parents.
vin Koster, son of Mr. and Mrs. to one instance which proves that
Grand Rapids were Sunday guests
The Rev. William G. Flowerday, Smith, Verna De Witt, Evelyn mistress of ceremonies.
Wedding Is Solemnized
John Koster of route 1, Holland. the Presidentneither kaeos his
of the Rev. and Mrs. C. A.
pastor of First Methodistchurch, Kasbohm, Lorraine Sybesma, ArA wedding supper was served in
The ceremony was performed word nor regards aa a sacred treit
CELEBRATES
END
Stopples.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Houtman
in Lamont Residence
read the single ring service in the lyne Kramer, Johanna Fa ter, the church parlors for about 60
Friday at 8 p.m. In the chapel of money collected for a apadfie purwere formerly residents of HolAllendale, Oct. 3 (Special)
TERM; HE'S IN AGAIN the Baldwin Christian school in pose.
presence of about 65 guests at 8 Grace Teusink, Harriet Kleinhek- guests.
land.
The marriage of Casper Veldink,
sel, Mrs. Fred Dorgek), Miss EleaWe all know of the drive which
The bride was bom in Holland
o'clock.
Grand Rapids.
Miss Frances Koeman, student son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Veldink
Miss Marie Lemmen played the nor Dunnewin, Mrs. Dale Dunne- and was graduated from Holland
Grand Haven, Oct. 3 (Special) Preceding the ceremony ’ Miss has been made to provide fundi for
nurse at Butterworth hospital. of Allendale,and Marian Moddertraditional wedding marches and win, Betty Kalkman, Mrs. Gerrit high school and Hope college in
—Paul Casanova, 43, route 1, Joyce Slot and Miss Lois Flik of old age benefit payments. The So*
Grand Rapids, has returned to man, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
accompaniedRobert Cox of Grand Elferdink, Mrs. Harold Hopkins 1940. She was a member of the
Grand Haven, was sentencedby Grand Rapids sang ’1 Love You dal Security law waa pareed for
her work after having spent a
Art Modderman of Lamont, was Justice George V. Hof fer Saturday Truly” and "What God Hath the purpose, among others, of solRapids as he sang "O Promise Me” and Beatrice Koeman.
Sibylline literary society. The
little more than three weeks at
and ”1 Love You Truly.”
groom was bom in Chicago and the bedside of her sister,Elsie, solemnizedin the home of the to pay costs of $4.85 and serve 30 Promised,”accompanied by Miss lectingfrom employers, from am* |
The bride wore a formal of alice
was graduated from the Chicago who has been confined to Hol- bride's parents Thursday, Sept. 19. days in the county Jail on a drunk Ruth Koster, sister of the bride- ployees and, indirectly, from
blue crepe with sweetheart neck- Marriage Performed
Christianhigh school and Hope col- land hospital for the past month. The Rev. M. Vander Zwaag, pastor and disorderly charge preferred groom, who also played the Loh- everyone, funds which were to be §
of the Lamont ChristianReformed against him by the sheriff’sde- engrin wedding mardi. The Rev. placed in a reserve fund to be
line and puffed sleeves.She was in Ottawa Home
lege in 1940. He was a member of Miss Elsie is slowly improving.
church performed the ceremony partmentFriday when Casanova is W. E. Pietsch, pastor of Calvary paid aa old age benefits to those
attended by Rosella Langerveld of
the
Emersonian
fraternity.
He
is
Cornelius Groenewoude,1940
Miss Anna Mae Poest, daughter
who had reached a certainage. J
Holland who wore a wine formal. of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Poest, a teacher in the Alma public graduate of Hope college, has in the presence of the immediate alleged to have come in to the jail Gospel Center, Grand Rapids,
Under thk kw, the Federal
families.
Charles Emaus of Grand Rapids
schools.
with fruits, cigarettes, etc., for his read the double ring service bebeen awarded a scholarship in
Jr., of Ottawa and Lawrence
Government collected, for old ago
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Veldink
left
on
a
fore
a
background
of
palms
and
fellow
prisoners
whom
he
had
left
attended his brother as be^t man.
Immediately following the re- mathematics at Michigan State
Prins, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
short wedding trip to northern shortly before,after having served baskets of autumn flowers In the benefits—not for any other purDr. and Mrs. Sandy acted as mastPrins of Crisp, were married Sept. ception, Mr. and Mrs. Aardsma left college at East Lansing. He left
Michigan.They wall make their 60 days in Jail on a charge of driv- presenceof 100 relatives and pose— but for old am benefit
er and mistress of ceremonies.
24 in an evening ceremony in the on a short wedding trip. They will for his work last week. The schol- home in Lamont.
payments,the sum of ftOOSAMr H
friends.
ing while drunk.
A wedding lunch was served by home of the bride’sparents, the be at home at 906 N. Court Street, arship requires certain hours of
The bride'sonly attendant was 643.67. That money was a trait
Dorothy Sandy, Mildred Cook and Rev. Howard Teusink officiating in Alma.
Casanova had been arrested by
teaching per week.
fund, a reserve, so-called.It beher
sister. Miss Bette Brumels.
Olga Baar, cousins of the bride. at the double ring ceremony.
the state police and arraigned
The Rev. M. Veenschoten, mis- Lioness Club Enjoys
longed to the people of the United
Herbert
Koster,
brother
of
the
July 29 before Justice Hoffer,
Later the couple left on a wedsionary' to China, spoke to the
States and those of advanced
Bowls of gladioli decorated the Miss Idabelle Hieftje
who sentenced him to serve 60 groom, performed the duties of years had a special interestin it |
ding trip to Northern Michigan. home, where 40 guests were asSunday school of Bethel Church Meeting at Tavern
best
man.
Ushers
were
Harris
They will make their home in sembled for the occasion, which Honored at Shower
during the regular Sunday school
Approximately20 members of days and pay costs of $7.85. UpThose who had reached a certain
and Sidney, other brothers of the
Grand Rapids after October 10. was also the birthday of the
Mrs. Alvin Palmer and Mrs. period Sunday. He gave a vivid the newly formed Lioness club en- on his release Friday, he went bridegroom. Mr. and Mrs. James age owned a part of that fund.
The bridegroom owns and operates groom1* mother. Miss Christine Jim Seaver entertainedFriday word picture of conditions and joyed a one o'clock luncheon and downtown to celebrate and treat
Those who wen approaching that
Dekker were master and mistress
a service station in Grand Rapids.
his friends whom he had met in
age had a right to expect that the
Bekius played appropriatewedding evening with
miscellaneous work in China since the war has bridge in the Marine room of the
of ceremonies.
The bride was employed as a sten- music on the same organ which shower In the Palmer residence overshadowedall their work
fund would be kept intact for
Warm Friend tavern Friday. At a jail
After congratulations, a wedographer at the Holland Ladder was used at the marriage of the on Pine Ave. for Miss Idabelle The Rev. and Mrs. Tom Young, meeting held during the summer,
their benefit. Those who had conding repast was served by relaCo. for three and a half years.
tributedto that fund owned a part
Hieftje who will become the missionaries in South America, Mrs. Joe Kramer was elected Board of Health Holds
bride’sparents.
tives of the bride. A program
of It, for it was their money, paid
The bride wore a gown of white bride of Ralph Smeenge in Octo- were speakers at the mission hour president; Mrs William Nies,
was
presented.
in Fourth Reformed Sunday vice-president;Mrs. Duff Wade,
Monthly Meeting Here Pre-nuptial affairs for the by them to the Federal Governnet trinuned with lace and a fin- ber.
Miss Marian Holstege
school yesterday. Mr. Young secretary-treasurerfor the coming
ment for Just one purpose.
Games
were
played
and
prizes
gertip veil, and carried a bouquet
bride were given by Mrs. John
showed curios of South America year.
Is Feted at Shower
The board of health held Its Koster. Mrs. Fred Brumels and Let me repeat: The Administraof white gladioili and asters. Her were awarded to Mrs. Julius
tion of CandidateRooseveltwho
A miscellaneousshower was sister, Miss Alma Poest, as brides- Neerken, Mas. George De Haan, and togetherthey sang a Por- During a short business meeting monthly meeting on Monday Miss GertrudeVo*.
is asking you to believe him, to
teguese song.
following
the
luncheon,
the
club
given by Mrs. J. H. Piers and maid, wore a blue organdy gown Mrs. Ben Klomparens,Mrs. Casey
In the Holland State bank. Dr. E.
Mr. and Mrs. Koster will make again trust him, collected thk J
Marcia Bishop, daughter of Mr. decided to hold meetingsthe last
Vander Berg, acting health officer, their home at 1019 Fulton St.,
Mrs. Elmer Slenk in honor of trimmed with raspberry velvet, Klomparens and Mrs. Seaver.
sum of $2,005,696,643.67. And then
Marian Holstege, an October and carried gladioli of the latter Many gifts were presented to and Mrs. Orlie Bishop, yes ter Friday of each month during the reported nine cases of contagious Grand Rapids.
the Administration,which k Canday
invited
a
few
friends
to
dla
winter.
three-course
bride-elect,at the farm home of shade. Henry Koeman was best the bride-elect.
disease had been listed with him
didate Roosevelt's Administration
ner, the occasion being her eighth
lunch was served and during the
the former recently.
man.
during September. They include
-used 11,728,10(1000of that fund
birthday
anniversary.
Her
guests
Local
Girl
Is
Feted
An act of congress in 1861 grant- three cases of whooping cough,
evening Miss Hieftje and Miss
A two-course lunch was served.
—money which had been contributwere
Mary
Ann
De
Weese,
Buzzie
Evelyn .Steinfort played a few
ed one Mary E. Walker the right five cases of mumps and one case at Linen Shower
Games were played and prizes
ed by you for one purpose; money
selectionson the electric Hawai- Johnson, Sally Jones and Patty to wear masculine attire.
were awarded to Miss Ella Hols- Bridal Shower Given
of chlckenpox.
which belonged to thoee approachMlw
Lois
Van
Zomeren
and
Van
Lopik.
ian and Spanish guitars.
tege, Mrs. Jean Brink, Mrs.
for Miss Steketee
Miss Beatrice Geerlings were hos- ing the age limit where it would
Mr. and Mrs. C. Van Liere and
Guests included Mrs. George
Henry Dys and Miss Marian Holtesses at a linen shower given at be paid to them— for the ordinary
Miss Grace Steketee, nurse at De Haan, Mrs. Casey Klompar- Mr. and Mrs. A. Van Liere spent
stege.
the Van Zomeren home on West running expenses of the Govern- |
Holland hospital, who will become
Sunday
visiting
friends
in
Caison
ens, Mrs. Melvin Essenburg, Mrs.
Those attending were Mrs. John
18th St., Friday evening in honor ment.
the bride of Frfcd Japinga on Oct. Ben Klomparens,Mrs. John Knoll, city.
Velthouse,Mrs. Ben Velthouse,
It was a misapplicationof your
of Miss Florence Kraay, an Octo4, was honor guest at a bridal Mrs. Martin fKlomparens,Mrs.
(From
Friday’s
Sentinel)
and Fannye, Edith and Hazel,
money. For a similar act I would
ber
bride-to-be.
shower
last Thursday night at the
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Erler of
Julius Neericen, Mrs. Russell
Mrs. Henry Dys, Mrs. Bert HolThe evening was spent in play- be sent to jail As time goes on,
home of Mrs. Jack Bfarcus, 146 Klomparens, Mrs. Roy LaChaine, Reed City called on Mrs. Anna
stege and Ella, Gertrude and Ann,
ing
games. Gifts were presented those who become entitledto old
West
18th
St.
Hostesses
for
the
Mrs. Nick Dekker, Mrs. Goldie Zietlow of 171 College Ave. who
Mrs. Ted Joostbems, Mrs. Dick
A lovely fall wedding was soleipto
Miss
Kraay by little Evon age benefit payments win either
Hamberg, . Mrs. Gerrit Brinks, evening were Mrs. Marcus and Meppelink, Mrs. Vernon Riedsma, is convalescing from an operation nized in the auditorium of First Longstreet. Ushers were Monte
Dalman who was dressed as a be denied the payments which be- .
Mrs.
J. Woldring.
of
August
23.
Her
condition
is
Miss Arlene Knoll, Miss Evelyn
Mrs. George Witteveen, Mrs. JusMethodistchurch Saturday after- Deising of Holland and William bride. Refreshments were served long to them, which are their i
Guests included Mrs. C. Steke- Steinfort and Miss Arvilla Klom- much improved.
tin Brink, Mrs. E. Slenk and Enright and due, or the taxpaytti
noon when Miss Robbie Catherine Warner of Grand Haven. Mrs. by the hostesses.
Calvin Vander Werf, William
nise, Mrs. J. H. Piers and Irene tee, Sr., Miss MarjorieSteketee, parens of Holland.
Wright, daughter of Mrs. Charles Preston Kampen was in charge of
Invited guests were Miss Len- will have to contributefl,72U0(l- j
Miss
Gladys
Woldring,
BIrs.
J.
Arendshorst and James Hinkamp
and Susan, Mrs. Art De Jongh,
Hess of 169 East Eighth St., and the gift room and Mr. and Mrs. ore Dalman, Miss Lois Knooihui- 000 more to replace the money
left Wednesday for Ohio State
-Mrs. Nella Mulder, Miss Ida Japinga, Mrs. H Japinga, Miss
Thomas Jack Longstreet, son of Morris De Vries served as master zen, Miss Edna Dalman, Miss which Candidate Roosevelt’s
Elferdink-Vrieling
university in Columbus, Ohio.
Wlerda, Miss Kate Lamar and Frances Japinga, Mrs. H. Van Ry,
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Longstreet of and mistress of ceremonies.
Virginia Muller, Miss Alma Steg- agents have taken from the old
Mrs. W. Seidelman, Mrs. B. Vande Vows Are Spoken
Hinkamp will enter his first year
Miss Marian Holstege.
A reception followed In the enga. Miss Dorothy Mulder, Mias age benefitfund.
Holland, route 3, spoke their marWater, Mrs. J. L. Van Hull, Bliss
in the graduateschool of chemIn short and without varnkh,
church parlors where a wedding Hazel Oelen, Mias Dorothy DalMiss Lorraine Vriellng, daughriage vows.
istry. Vander Werf and ArendsMarian Van Huis, Mrs. G. Ver
this Administration has misapprosupper was served to 75 guests by man and Mr*. O. E. Schaap.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. George VrielHome Is
The
ceremony
took
place
at
4
horst will resume their work on
Hoef, Miss Wilma Ver Hoef, Bliss
priated from this one fund— a fund
Helen Shank, Vera Kirchner,
ing, and Donald Elferdink, son of
their Ph. D. degrees in chemif o'clock and was performedby the
Alma Naber, and Mrs. A. Oonk all
belonging to the aged— IL728.100,- f
Scene of Wedding v
Mr. and BIrs. Stanley Elferdink, try. They all have assistantship*Rev. W. G. Flowerday,pastor of Louise Schippa, Mrs. Robert
000. The employee—and Roosevelt
Greenwood, Mrs. Preston Shaffer, SERVES SIXTY
Before a background of palms of Holland; Mrs. F. Steketee and were united in marriage Saturday
the
church,
who
read
the
single
and teach university- freshmen
has been nothing more than an
and
Bln.
Orlo
Barton, all memand pink and white gladioli, Bliss BIrs. G. Wiegerinkof Grand Hav- morning at 11 o’clock in First
ON CHECK
while working on their doctor- ring service. Precedingthe cere- bers of the Fahocha class, taught
althoughha holds tfaa '
Bowina Theresa Kuizenga, daugh- en.
Methodistchurch.
mony. John Swierenga played an
ates.
t Job in the Nation and reby Mn. De Vries.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter M.
Mr. Elferdink is a graduate of
Saugatuck,Oct. ! (Special)
A son born Sept. 20 to Mr and organ recital of appropriate selecceives 175,000 per yea*-haa been ?
Kuizenga, and Raymond Bratt, Mr. Vogan Presents
The bride came to Holland sev- Jim Bradley, lately employed as
Holland high school and Western BIrs. Peter Vander Leek, 31 West tions including "In the Garden of
robbing the till
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bratt
State Teacherscollegeof Kalama- 19th St., has been named Donald Tomorrow," Deppen; "God Sent en yean ago and was graduated shoemaker by F. W. Flint, is In
That I advance as one
of 143 East l?th St, spoke their Brilliant Recital
zoo. Bln. Elferdink is a graduate Lee
You to Me,” Thompson; "Be- from Holland high school and the Allegan county jail for 60 days, —and there will ha more fat
nuptial Vows Friday evening in
Holland music lovers enjoyed a of Holland high school and was
Hie Royal Neighborsheld their cause,” d’Hardelot; "l Love You k>cal businesscollege.She has which will give him plenty of quent weeks— why you
the hoihe of the bride's fcaKhts real treat Sunday afternoon when employed as an operator in the
been employed as secretary to a time to ponder over the futility of thumbs down on Candk
regular meeting Thursday evening lYuly,” Bond; and "O Promise
on route 2.
Quurles E. Vogan, new organ in- lockl Western Union office.
local optometristThe bridegroom
Me,”
de
Koven.
He
played
the
velt’s daalre for a third and, soo*!
The Rev. Nicholas Gosselink, structor at Hope college and dir- Mr. and Bin. Elferdink will in the Royal Neighborshall which "Bridal Chorus’’ from Lohepgrin was born In Grand Rapids and writing a check upon a bank in say, a fourth term. <(
was followed by a social time. Min-1
which he had no funds.
pastor of First Reformed church, ector of music at Central Reform- make their libme in Benton HarClare E.
nie Serier was chairman of the by Wagner as the bridal 'party came here seven yean ago. He
Bradley, arrested to passing
. read the ibjgle ring service in the ed church in Grand Rapids, pr$- bor where Mr. Elferdink is an incommittee of the month. Head assembled and Mendelssohn's wed- Is a graduate of Holland high such a check upon a local grocer,
presence of 30 quests. BIrs, Her- ented a vesper organ recital at structor in the Benton Harbor junschool and is employed by the was apprehendedby Deputy
march as a recessional
prize for cards was won by Kate
bert Van Meurs sang "Because,”
chapel Lee TePaske, tenor ior high school
bride, who approachedthe Baker Furniture Co.
Van Slooten and consolationprize
Sheriff J. W. Schreckengintand To relieve
d’Hardelot, and "At Dawnirig” soloist at the Hist Methodist
was won by Marie Kuizenga. Re- altar on the arm of her stepfath- Following the reception,Mr. and when taken before Judge S. L.
Cadman, accompaniedby BIrs. J. church in Grand Rapids,4lso s&hg
Forty-one mountain peaks more freshments were __
__
_____
served
’Die___
con- jgljf* Charles Hess, was lovely in Mrs. Longstreet left on an eastern Newnham was sentencedto pay
Terpsma. The wedding march was two numbers, accompanied
------by
- Mr. than 10,000 feet in altitude are vention at Whitehall will be post- the traditionalwhite satin*
wedding trip.
the amount of the check, HO, and
played by Velma Kuizenga.
Vogan, aa a part of the program, found ip California.The loftiest poned from Oct 10 to Oct 17 be- Preceding her as maid of honor
Blr. and Bln. Longstreet will 112.65 in costs and to serve 30 days
- , , The bride was attired in a gown
.
Peak in the UB., Mount Whitney, cause the supreme officer, Jesse was her sister, Patricia Wright make their home at 248 West 23rd in jail Failure to pay the amount
of royal blue velvet and carried a
MitchellwOf not be able to
Attending the bridegtaom as St during the latter pert of Octo- resulted in an additionalsentence
bouquet of Joanna Hill roses,
present at the Oct 10 meeting. best man wal his brother, Robert
.v- •
of 30 days in Allegan^
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NONKA ROBBED

John Hoeksema of East Holland was taken to Blodgett Mem-
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When Washington School Received Safety Trophy

Wedding Performed in
Church Parish House

BEATS DUTCH IN

ft'

I DIES IN TANK

The parish house of Maple Avenue Christian Reformed church
was the scene of a wedding Conference Leader to
last Thursday evening when Miss
Bo at S.S. Convention Drowned Wttk on Trip to
Kathryn M. Mulder, daughter of
Near Feonrille
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Mulder of 343
Washington Blvd., became the
With Father
bride of Paul R Steffens,son of
Mr. and Mn. H. Steffens ol- 259
Fennville, Oct 3 — Special)
West 18th St., with the Rev. DanMax, the 19-motith-oldson of Mr.
iel Zwier reading the double ring
and Mrs. Leslie Clason of Bravo,
ceremony.
drowned
last Thursday at 4:30 pm.
Vows were exchanged in a setIn the stock tank on the Leonard
ting of palms, ferns, large bouGreen farm 21 miles south of
quets of white gladioli and seven-

FINAL QUARTER
Visitors

BRAVO CIUID

Ftm

Get Toachdown

to Surpass Safety

—

of Locals
In a game well punctuated
with subctitutkms, timeouts and
fumbles and everythingelse except scores, Holland high lost its
ftnt night encounter at Riverview park, 6-2, to the St. Joe
Bears Friday.
St. Joe's eleven evidently believes in "three times and out"
and backed Holland to its two
or three yard line and, forcing
Kempker out of the end zone to
punt three times before, finally
^ went over for their lone tally in
the final quarter. For the third
time Tony Kempker got off a
long quick punt after St. Joe had
brought the ball up to Holland

branch candelabra.Preceding the
ceremony, Miss Winfred Westerhof played "Barcarolle’’by Offenbach and accompanied Miss Marjorie Heerspink as she sang “O
Promise Me,’’ de Koven, and ‘1
Love You Truly," Bond. For the
processional Miss Westerhofplayed "Bridal Chorus" from Lohengrin by Wagner and during the reception ‘Thanks Be to God," by
Dickinson.

Attending the bride was her

Ann Ruth Mulder,
Louis Steffens attended his

sister, Miss

three-yard line in the second half.
Krumrie took the punt on Holland’s 40-yard line and brought
It bade to the 15. Fauber on a
cut back picked up four-yards,
Flckinger picked up another first
down around right end with only
five yards to go and after Krumrie had hammered th^Dutch wall
for a short gain, Fickinger again
went around right for the first
touchdown. Gillespie’skick was
no good.
Tlie first quarter was definitely
Holland's and most of the second
although the visitorsbegan gaining strength late in that frame.
• the half found the pigskin on
Holland’s 25-yard line.
.A series of four first downs
titer the half placed the Bears in
For having reported the largpetitionfor their touchdown after
which they did not again gain the est number of safety contacts in
ball until the last minute. Putting Holland through its pupils, Washon the pressure in the interval
ington school was presented with a

.

,

loving cup by John T. Hasper of In the above picture, Miss Carolyn
the safety and trafficdivision of
Hawes (right) is shown acceptthe Automobile Club of Michigan
at a safety assembly program ing the cup on behalf of the
| Sept. 23 in the school gymnasium.
school from Mr. Hasper (left).

Supt. E. E. Fell Is seen directly
behind Mr. Hasper and safety
patrol members are also shown in
the picture. (Photo by Holland
High Camera club).

Fennville.

He had accompaniedhis
to the Green

farm

father

to buy Junk

and

just a few minutes before ha waa
missed the father,who was working beside George Breske, near the
barn, told the baby to get into the

car which was parked mid way
between the bam and house.
When he was first missed the
two men went to the tank at the
suggestion of Mr. Green’s sister,
Mrs. Zina Lewis, and Mr. Breske
raised one end of the cover which
was in two sections and poked into
Luclls DesJardins
the tank but either the baby was
Lucile Desjardins,noted confer- not discovered or else he entered
ence leader and at present engag- U later when he was discovered
ed In field work for the Pres- by Mr. Green who, in the meanbyterian Board of Christian Edu- time had come up from the field.

brother as best man. Ushers were
Robert Mulder, brother of the
bride, and Harry Steffens, Jr.,
brother of the bridegroom. Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Mulder served as master and mistress of ceremonies. ,
cation, has been secured by the
A reception followed for 40 MichiganCouncil of Churches and
guests and a wedding repast was
Christian Education to lead conserved by Antoinette Tien, Gladys
ferences and discussiongroups at
Dornbos, Wilma Ver Hoef and the annual convention in Holland
Marion Voss. Baskets of gladioli Oct. 23 to 25. Miss Desjardins has
were In evidence and the bride’s taught in several universitiesand
table was centered with a three- is the author of curriculum units
tiered wedding cake, flanked by
and leadership texts for youth diwhite tapers.
visions, besides having written sevThe bride was bom in Holland eral text books on intermediate
and# was graduated from Holprograms.
land Christian high school. She
was employed in the Dutch Novelty shop. The bridegroom also was Miss Kmpers ol Oakland
bom in Holland and was graduFeted at Bridal Shower
ated from Holland high school. He
Miss Ruth Kuipers was guest
is employedby the General Motors
of honor at a miscellaneous showCorp.
The couple left on a southern er given Tuesday, Sept. 24, by her
wedding trip and after Oct. 1 will mother, Mrs. Harm Kuipers.

It is believed that If aftlfida]
respiration could have been Immediately applied the child could
have been revived as the body was
still warm and not discolored. The
frantic father drove to Fennville
for the local doctor who was out
on a call and Dr. E. D. Osmun,
coroner of Allegan,was called. The
mother is employed at the Michigan Fruit Canners, Inc., Fennville,
and had purchased a pair of shoes
for the baby at noon when he and
his father had lunched with her.
Besides the parents, he leaves a
brother, Earl, 8, and
sister,
Blanche, 6; and his grandparents
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Clason of Allegan and Harry Myers of Kalamazoo. The family moved to Bravo
from Allegan two years ago.

a

between the Bears’ counter and
the end, Holland high made three
or half of its total first downs
The bride and groom were both Lansing and Paul S. Jacobs of St.
reside at 12 West 16th St- For Games were played and prizes
and completed one out of five atbom in Holland and are gradu- Louis were ushers.
travelingthe bride wore green Jer- were won by the Misses Linda
tempted passes.
ates of Holland high. yrs. SchaftThe bride is a graduate of sey with black accessoriesand a Weaver, Ruth Roelofs,Harriet
Holland scored its two points
ener was employed as secretary in Michigan State college receiving
Hulst, Jennie Sneller,Laura Winshoulder corsage of gardenias.
on a safety in about the middle
the Home FXimace Co. and Mr. her master’s degree there. Dr.
kels and Anna Sneller. A twoof the first quarters when the
Schafteneris employed at the Vanden Belt is a graduate of Hope
course lunch was served and the
kick of ZKta of St Joe was
Holland Awning Co. They left for college, received his B. A. degree Ottawa Reformed Church
bride-to-be was presented with
Hearty handshakes and gay
on the visitor's one foot line after
a short wedding trip and will be at Boston university and his Ph.
many useful gifts.
"how-do-you-do's"
were
in
order
with
blue
anchors.
Group
singblocked. The ball had been resting
Is Scene of Wedding
Those present were Harriet
at home after Oct. 5 in their home
Friday
evening
as
400
Hope
coling
of
old
favorites
and
college
D
from
Michigan
State
college.
Hen's recovery of a fumble a
Before an altor banked with Broekhuis, Winnie T i m m e r,
on route 4 north of Lakewood They will make their home at 5902
lege
students
and
faculty
memsongs
with
Mrs.
Snow
at
the
piano
short time earlier put Holland on
palms, gladioli and lighted candelbers gathered at the chapel for concluded the evening’s entertain- farm.
SomersetAve., Detroit, after Oct abra Friday evening In Ottawa Re- Gladys H. Brower, Gertrude Mrs. Jennie Ver Schure, 63, 209
their ground.
Bredeweg, Ruth Bredeweg, Hilda
1.
Holland made six first downs an all-college mixer and reception. ment.
formed chunfc, Miss Genevieve Voerman, Viola Redder, Alnora West 11th St, died last Thumday
Bouquets of gladioli and bright
The reception, the first of its Bride-Elect Is Feted at
night in Holland hospital after
Among those who attended the Meengs, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
— ni St Joe, nine.
Nykamp, Anna, Jennie and Ber- an illness of two weeks. Her huskind held at the college, was sponwodding from Holland were Mr.
- kuskegon won over Ludington, fall flowers decorated the rooms.
Joseph Meengs of route 1, Zeeland, tha Sneller, Janet Van Dam, HarPaul J. Brouwer, instructor in sored by the faculty and the stu- Miscellaneous Shower
and Mrs. W. J. Vanden Belt, Esband, Isaac Ver Schure, died about
20-0, and Benton Harbor won
and John Ammeraal, Jr., son of riet Hulst, Marjorie Dozeman,
over Kalamazoo Central, 38-0, English,who acted as "official an- dent council.Miss Laura Boyd
ther and Bob, Mr. and Mrs. J.
John Ammeraal, also of Zeeland, Laura and Florence Compagner, four years ago. She was a member
Miss
Helen Orr who will be
nouncer" stood at the head of the was chairman of the faculty comof First Methodist church.
Van Oss, Mr. and Mrs. G. Oonk, route 1, spoke their marriage vows
Friday night.
married on Oct 11 to Frank
Lorena Boersen, Sylvia, Wilma
- Lineups: Holland—LE, Helrigel; receiving line and presented each mittee for the affair. Other memMrs. J. C. Van Leeuwen, Miss
Survivorsinclude a daughter,
Luella Compagner.
LT Tien; LG, Bagladi; C, Lok- student to President Wynand bers of the committee were Miss Camp, Jr., of Holland was surpris- Maggie Van Leeuwen and Henry in the presence of a large number and
Mrs. Walter Hieftje of Holland;
Joyce
Ver
Beek,
Ange,
Lenora
ed at a miscellaneousshower
of friendsand relatives.
ker; RG, Dick; RT, Westrate; Wichers.,With President Wichers Metta J. Ross and Miss Lichty.
Plakke.
and five brothers,John and Rictv
The Rev. Howard Teusink, past- and June Van Ommen, Laura,
RE, Chapman; QB, Milewski; at the head of the line were Mrs. Student co-chairmen for the mixer Monday, Sept. 23, at the home of
ard Mulder of Holland, Martnds
Mrs. Adrian Oacbbusse, 288 West
or of the church, officiatedat the Catherine and Irene Winkels,
LH, Kempker; RH, Shank; FB. Wichers, Miss Elizabeth Llchty, were Mae Clonan, junior of WanMulder of Benton Harbor, Dr.
16th St. During the evening Van Oort-BrattVows
double ring service.Miss Beatrice Eunice Hulst, Gladys and Janet
Eby. St Joe-LE, Selent; LT, dean of woman,. Registrar Thomas aque, N. J„ and Jay Witte, PasLeonard Mulder of Evanston, DL,
prizes were awarded to Marie
Borr of Zeeland played the Lohen- Ver Beek, Angeline and Wilma
Sech; LG* Cronk; C Grose; RG, E. Welmers and Mrs. Welmers, siac, N. J., junior.
and Henry Mulder of Grand
Bemecker and Dorothy Dekker. Spoken in Home
Van
Dam,
Winnie
and
Julia
Kolkgrin wedding march and accomGarbuschewski;RT, Grewe; RE Margaret Bilkert,president of the
Haven.
man,
Alvira
Nykamp,
Mary
Refreshments
were
served.
panied
Mrs.
Albert
Meengs
as
she
The wedding of Miss Lamagene
Bruder; QB, Zitta; LH, Fickin- Women’s Activitiesleague and
Arendsen,
Henrietta
Masselink,
Others present besides the Bratt, daughter of Mr. and Mr*. sang "O Promise Me," de Koven,
ger: RH, Fauger; FB, Krumrie.
Bob Montgomery, president of the Schaftener, Westerhof
Goldie Brower, Julia Schipper,
OF
guest of honor and the prize win- John Bratt of 12 East 19th St., and '1 Love You Truly," Bond.
Score by quarters:
student council Lively bits of conGladys R. Brower, Gertrude
Vows
Spoken
in
Home
ners
were
Suzanne
Jacobusse,
Mrs.
Morris
Ryan,
sister
of
the
and Herbert C. Van Oort, son of
HoUaad ............ 2 0 0 0-2 versationfilled the air as students
DIES IN G.R.
Schutter, Evelyn Branderhorst,
..rife" Joe -...
0 0 0 6 — 6 greeted old acquaintancesand Miss Harriet Westerhof daugh- Lyda Glupker and Martha Mul- Mr. and Mrs. Richard Van Oort, bride, was matron of honor.
Rosanna and Linda Weaver.
der.
Peter
Ammeraal
served
as
best
258 West 11th St., was solemnized
' Officials: Tom Dewey, Kala- made new friends.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Bert WesterSylvia Kruithof, Fanny WelMrs. Jacob Feenstra, 56, of 943
mazoo, referee; Bud Hinga, Kallast Thursday night in the home man and Leonard Vanden Bosch
As the opening number on the hof of route 4 and Stuart Schaftters, Myrtle Winkels, Margaret Pine Ave, N.W, Grand Rapids,
and
Mencer
Van
Der
Heuvel
were
of
the
bride’s
parents,
with
the
amazoo, umpire; and Lee Kleis, program, Margaret Bilkert,Kala- ener son of Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Huizen, Ruth Roelofs, Johanna mother of Mrs. John Tuls of HolSon of Local Couple Is
Northwestern,head linesman.
Rev. George Gritter, pastor of ushers. A reception for 70 guests
mazoo senior,played a portion of Schatfbner of 50 West 14th St were
Blauwkamp, Mrs. Raymond Sleek- land, died Friday at 9 pm. in
followed
in Anchor Inn.
Ninth
St.
Christian
Reformed
Beethoven's "Moonlight Sonata" united in marriage Thursday, Sept. Wed in East Lansing
Mr. and Mrs. Ammeraal will er, Mrs. Julius Zoerhof, Mrs. Har- Butterworthhospital of a stroke
church, officiating.
as a piano solo. President Wich- 26. at the parsonage of First
old Compagner, Mrs. John Ver sufferedwhile shopping in the
Dr. and Mrs. J. M. Vanden Belt
make
their home at 247 Alpine
The
double
ring
ceremony
was
ers entertained and welcomed the Reformed church.
Beek, Mrs. Bert Van Der Hoop, afternoon. She was active in
have returned from their wedding
St.,
Zeeland.
performedbefore a backgroundof
large group with a short talk.
Rev. Gosselink performed the
and daughter Aria, Mrs. J. church circles in Grand Rapids.
trip through Northern Michigan,
Two vocal solos. “The Wind's in single ring ceremony before the Minnesota and Wisconsin, follow- palms and ferns and large vases
Blauwkamp, Mrs. James Muller, Her husband, a mason-contractor,
in
of
gladioli.
Miss
Albertha
Bratt,
the South Today" by Scott and immediate relatives.Rev. Gosse- ing their marriageSaturday. Sept.
Mrs. Henry Blauwkamp and Mrs. also is prominentin church activBirthday Party Held
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed- "Sweetheart"by Victor Herbert, link sang "I Love You Truly" Bond
cousin of the bride, accompanied
Harm Ver Beek.
ities, serving on the Christian
ward Hieftje, Sr, 111 East 18th were sung by Marjorie Brouwer. before the ceremony and Mrs. 14, in People's church in East by Miss Marjory Mast, sang “O in Laarman Home
Gifts were also received from school board and on the advisory
Lansing.
St, was the scene of a wedding Holland sophomore, accompanied Gosselink played the Bridal chorus
Promise Me,” before the ceremony,
Harry Laarman was guest of Myrtle Dozeman, Ja^et Boeskool, board of The Banner.
The bride is the former Gladys
Friday evening when their daugh- by Mrs. W. Curtis Sngw. Brief
surprise birthday Della Winkels, Margaret Schutfrom Lohengrin as the wedding Bond of Marshall and the bride- and 'Thanks Be to God," imme- honor at
Surviving are the husband; four
ter, Donna Ruth, became the bride remarks were also made by Bob
party took their places before groom is a son of Mr. and Mrs. diatelyfollowing the service. Miss party at the home of his parents, ter, Harley Dale and Marilyn Ver daughters, Mrs. Raymond Van
of Carl Winstrom,son of Mr. and Montgomery, Grand Rapids senthe fireplacewhich was decorated W. J. Vanden Belt of route 5. Dr. Mast played the Lohengrin wed- Mr. and Mrs. Ben Laarman, Tues- Beek, Mrs. John Berens, of Kuiken of Grand Rapids, Mrs.
Mrs. Albert Winstrom of Zeeland. ior. Carolyn Kremers, a junior of with asters.
ding march and also played dur- day, Sept. 24, (mi the occasion of Grandville and Miss Gladie Ver Tuls of Holland and Irma and
Martin Luther Fox officiatedat
The Rev. John Vanderbeekof Sixth ClevelandHts, Ohio, played two
his seventh anniversary. Games Beek of Denver, Colo.
Helen at home; a brother, John
The bride wore cinnamon crepe the double ring service which was ing the congratulations.
Reformed church conducted the violin selections, "Romance" by street length dress and carried a
Mrs. Albert Kalkman, sister of were played and prizes were
Miss Knipers was also feted at Horrvoets of Grand Rapids, and
performed
in
the
chapel
of
the
single ring ceremony in the pres- Rubenstein and “Serenade"by R.
the bride was matron of honor. awarded to Rollie Zietlow, Rod- two other showers at the home of three grandchildren.
bouquet of white roses and white church in a setting of palms, basence of about 30 guests. The date Drigo, accompanied by Barbara
morning bride with baby breath. kets of white gladioliand candel- Vern Van Oort, brother of the ger Kraght and Junior Hulst. Re- Mrs. J. Blauwkamp of Borculo
wai of specialsignificancein that Folensbee, Flushing, N. Y, sopho- Her bridesmaid, Mrs. John De
groom, was best man.
freshments were served.
and at the home of Mrs. Arthur
Fingerprints of persons who
abra.
It marked the birthday annivers- more.
A reception was held following Those present included Jimmy Dozeman of Bentheirrti Many want to insure their identification
Kraker, her sister, wore a street
She was attended by her sister, the ceremony, with the Misses Spoor, Gyde Poll Howard Poll,
ary of the bride’s mother.
gifts were received by the bride- in emergencies are being added to
A grand march through the halls length dress of soldier blue and
The bridal party assembledbe- to the refreshment tables was carried pink roses and pink pin- Miss Hortense Bond, as maid of Thelma Homkes, Julia Bos and Frank Van Dyke, Ronnie Bekius, to-be. Miss Kuipers will be the the files of the federal bureau of
honor, who wore dark blue velvet, Marjory Mast, friends of the bride, Juinor Hulst, Barry Bailer,Rollie
fore dn improvised altar of palms, led by Bob Montgomery and Marbride of William Blauwkamp of investigationat the rate of about
cushions. Robert Schaftener at- a matching turban and a corsage
assisting.
Zietlow and Rodger Kraght
ferns and baskets of white gladi- garet Bilkert. The “coflegiate"reBorculo in the near future.
2,500 each day.
tended his brother as best man.
of tea roses. Dr. Myron Van LeeuLater in the evening the couple
oli Mrs. John Boeve of Zeeland, freshments featured ice cream and
A dinner was served at Anchor wen of Ann Arbor was best man
left on a wedding trip north, the
Wyoming has 204,800 surface National capitol building at
sister of the bride, sang “I Love yellow frosted cakes decorated
Oregon has about 2,100 miles of
Inn for 26 guests.
and Charles San Gemente of East bride wearing a black dress with acres of water.
You Truly,’’ accompaniedby Miss
Washington faces to the east.

400 Present at College

iiines Takes

Mixer and Reception

LOCAL

WHAN

.

MOTHER

E

LOCAL

WOMAN

.......

Donna Hieftje
Wed
Home

a

&

Ethel Brandt on the accordion who
also played the Lohengrin wedding

march.
She was attended by Mrs. Daniel
Poone, sister of the bridegroom,
A wedding supper was served by
Gertrude Meengs and Dorothy
Boa, assisted by Mrs. Henry Hop.
Mr. and Mrs. Winstrom left on
ft abort wedding trip. For her going-away outfit, the bride wore
blue corduroy. They will make
their home at 327 North Colonial

But Its True

_______

a!

TT

Min

a

home of Mrs. Jake De Free at
Central Park. Mrs. Gordon Van
Putten and Miss Grace Teusink

mm

l0j\\ roms

/v

were assisting hostesses.
Games were played and prizes
awarded the winners. A twocourse lunch was served. Gifts
were found by bursting balloons.

ORcsoN

The

//
I

Load Couple

#>/w

Lmou-

P*OMttiUTSOP*A*Q
NiMJ UP IN A PLANS

I

Un. Delia Cloud, 1T7 East 17th
8t, announces the engagement and
•Wtoaching
marriage of her
daughter, Nathalie Jane, to Cheater R. Piersma, son of Mr. and
Mt*. Nicholas Piersma, 122 West
»th St Hie wedding will take
hi the near future.

wm&sss
CAME DOWN A
iPETPtG

Ctrl

Engaged

to Sioux Fcdli

•Swi:

Man
ONCE FLAW)

?“•" -

THE

PIANO

CONTINUOUSLY FOP 22 HOOPS-*
IN CHICAGO IN im~N SO DOING •

wm
Ruth Lemmen of TS
Sioux

ED. The

tea

date of the wedart for Oct 10.

(e
»

mi

many

I

m a. «Hi.

land, John Mulder, Fred Peeken,
J. Van Putten, W. H. Helmink,
Paul Fredrickson, Gerrit Knoll; J.

H. Reusink, Elmer Teusink and
Ruasel Teusink,and Miss Leona

CODFISH CAKIS
Coabtos

2 cups fUksd or shredded
codfish end 3 cups diced raw
potetoee. Simmer toftther in water
to cover until potatoes are tender,
j Drain, maah, beet until fluffy. Add
aelt

well. Drop by beeping table*

poons onto • greeted hot friddla,
flatteninginto round cakee. Brown
on both sides.Serve with Ketch-

up. (Makes 12 medium cakee.)

ip

m
m
K1

Paw Paw, and Mrs. Morris Hen-

|| la | 11

oar and one driven by Peter

Hame-

link, 140 East 16th St, had been
involved in an accidenLat 22ml St.
and Columbia Ave.
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leftovers— in a

bottle of thick, thrifty Heinz

Tomato

Ketchup! Cooked the careful old-time
way— from Heini aristocrat”tomatoes,
'I

IfCTAUIIII'
t
I*

a little goea a long wajrf Order

* bottle~and Hven up your cooking
^th the world’s iararifo favor/

Af Today'* low Pricos f voryono Can A/Ford

1BY THE NEWS CLASSIFIEDS
ft,
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H

i
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L
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Out-of-town guests were Miss
Lottie Teusink and Mrs. Lucile
Willetts of Hastings, Mrs. Nells
Hans and daughter, Virginia, of

Herbert Koppersmlth, Jr, reported to police Sept. 26 that his

ITS

tmuS'tiMsomm.

Mesdames H.
Kouw, Edwin
Fuder, Fred Frundt, John Ny-

Guests included
C. Bontekoe,Isaac

drickson of Grand Rapids.

*Asmt~monc#Q TbudmsM

*»»

HE WON A$/tOOOBE7—
WtrtfcIC<r,B ^*inineni

i|k
BED

bride-to-be receiving

gifts.

Announce Engagement

Ovirigd

Bontekoe

of honor at
miscellaneous
shower Wednesday,Sept. 25, in the

'statu:
and 'AMCMCA'
Att THS NAMES OF

(WICK, THRIFTY DISH

Pepped Up With Heinz Temalt
Elsie

Is

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Wybenga,
Mrs. H. Hop, Gertrude Meengs,
Dorothy Boa and Rev. and Mrs
Vanderbeek of Holland.

of

If TUB

Feted at Shower
Miss Elsie Bontekoe,who will
be an October bride, was guest

Ave., Zeeland, after Oct. 7.
Among the guests were Mr. and
Mrs. John Hieftje, Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Hieftje,Jr, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Carlson of Battle Creek, Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Fris of Grand Haven, Mr. and Mrs. John Boeve of
Zeeland, Mrs. H. Zweeringof Lanitog, A. E. McClellan, Miss Clara
McClellan, Lois Jane Te Roller,

E

w

navigable waterways.

hat to match and white accessories. They will be at home after
Nov. 1 at 54 East Seventh St.
The bride was graduated from
ChristianHigh school, and the
poom from Holland High school.
Mrs. Van Oort has been employed at the Dutch Novelty shop and
Mr. Van Oort Is employed at the
Smith Agriculture Chemical Co.

mmm
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LOCAL BUILDING

a short message. "The Beatitudes” pital Nurse's school in Grand
by Malotte was song by* James T. Rapids.
Meams of the music faculty acDr. Frederick Zimmerman of
companied by Mrs. W. Curtis Metucker, N.J., secretary of the

Snow.

Herman Vander Maat of Hol10TAL BOOSTED land
attending linoleum
a

is

BY

20

THOUSAND

New Home and Gas Station
Included on List of
This

Week

Value of building permit applithe past week with
City Clerk Oscar Peterson, took
a decide^ jump over the value of
those of last week, showing a

cations. filed

layers

school in Kearpy, N. J.
The Zylstra family orchestra of
Grand Rapids will present a musical program in North Holland Reformed church Friday at 7:45 p.m.
The Gleaners’ class of Third Reformed church will meet Friday
evening in the Ray Kuiper home
on the Park road. Paul Fried, -of
Vienna, an Austrian refugee who
is attendingHope college, will
speak of his experiences.Cars will
leave the church at 7:30 p.m.
The Ladies Auxiliary of Eagles
will meet Friday at '8 p.m. in the
Eagles hall.

The Builders class of the First
Methodistchurch will hold their
applications
business meeting on Friday at 8
filed with Mr. Peterson were one
pm. at the home of Mrs. Clarfor a gasoline filling station, three
ence Nies, 254 West 22nd St.
for, construction of new homes,
Thomas Maentz, son of tyr. and
one for large addition to a local Mrs. Henry S. Maentz, 134 West
factory, in addition to other build12th St., underwenta major operaing construction work.
tion in Holland hospital thia foreValue of the applications for the
noon. His condition was reported
week previous was $6,325.
as satisfactorythis afternoon.
-,-The applicationsfor permits
follow;
total of $20,596.

Included

among 12

Ninth

St.

3. 1940

Parking Aired at

Domestic Mission Board of the
Reformed church in America
conducted the sendees in the
American Reformed church SunCity Assessor Peter H. Van Ark
day morning.
wtio resides at 244 West Ninth St.
Dr. and Mrs. Bernard Mulder
and thier three daughters of appeared before the board of police
Grand Rapids were entertained in and fire commissioners Mondays!
the home of Mrs. Mulder's par- 5 p.m. in the office of City Clerk
ents Mr. and Mrs. H. Wrflver 'Qscar pe,crson tQ compjajn
Sunday.
he parking of automobiles on the
Miss Dorothy Van Der Kolk of south side of Ninth St. between
Muskegon was a guest of Della Van Raalte Ave. and Washington
and Myrtle Van Der Kolk the
Blvd. by employes and visitors of
past week-end.
the Western Machine Tool works.
Harold Brink, local graduate of
After hearing Van Arks comHolland high school last June, is
plaint, Chairman Fred Kamferattending Hope college.
Jimmy Clough, young son of beek requested him to contact
Dr. and Mrs. William J. Clough Gerald Bosch, associated with the
of Saugatuck,spent last Friday firm, about the matter and "if no

Meeting of Police Board

i

at the home of his grandparents, satisfactionis obtained" to confer
with Acting Police Chief Jacob
Mr. and Mrs. H. D Strabbing
Many local sportsman were out* Van Hoff. Van Ark asked whether
at sunrise last Tuesday morning, arrangements could be made bethe opening day of the duck tween the board and the company
to limit the parking to one autoshooting season.

Hope Y Groups Hear

Gibson

Special Addresses
A large group of Hope

News

Police Officers Stage

CHURCH OFHCE

Get Together for Wives

Holland police officers
TO CLOSE HERE tained
wives
get-togeth- FOR SALE enter-

their

mobile in front of any horn#? and
if this could not be arranged, to
prohibit parking entirely on the
south side of the street.
Acting Chief Van Hoff pointed
out there was no ordinance to limit
the number of cars which could
be jiarked in front of a single
home. He proposedtime limit for
parking such as 15 minutes, one
hour or two hours. Van Hoff said
this could not be enforcedevery
day but that police officerscould
check it from time to time.
van Ark said he had conferred

wiih Bosch about the matter in
November. 1938. resulting in the
company providing a parking lot
at the rear of its plant.. This arrangement worked satisfactorily
for some time, he said, but in the
last week as many as two cars
were parked in front of each home
m that block from 6:45 a.m. until
as late as 9 p.m. He said he had
called the company office and was
informed the matter would be re-

Registered sprint
er spaniels,18 months did.
Id.
of War strain also one r*g%
tered English Pointer. 3 ytaa
old. Trained. P. H. Lewis, Wat-

at a

er Tuesday night in the American
Legion clubrooma.
Jhe Rev. W. J Van Kersen, Games were played and two
whose resignationas western dis- prizes were won by James Spruit.
Other winners were Mrs. Isaac Do
trict secretary of the board of
Kraker. Mrs. Jacob Van Hoff, Jerforeign missions of the Reformed

LOANS -

Vanderbeek, Mrs. Leonard
Isaac De Kraker, and
Ranee Overbeek.In a relay race,

$25 to

$300

m

'

.

*

C.C OFFICERS
J

ELECTED HERE
Jalvinf

and Bronwer Alt

Reelected; Stephan It
Retained
With but one exception,pitMtt
officersof the Holland Chambir
ot Commerce were reelected fcy
the board of directors at an organization meeting held TuttdQr
night at the Warm FrijA tavern.
The officersare Clarence Jnh**
Ing, president: William
Vanden berg, vice-president;and William J. Brouwer, treasurer.
Mr. Vandenberg was elected
vice-presidentto succeed Chester

college
ferred to Bosch.
Jimmy Boyce, who fractured •
coeds attended the weekly meetThe commissioners accepted the
ing of the YW Tuesday evening bone in his wrist in a fall a recommendationof Van Hoff that
The sophomore class entertained to hear Mrs. W. J. Olive give an short time ago, has returned to
Ralph Woldring be promoted to
construction.$1,500.
the freshmen at a party in the interestingreview of Mary Pauline school.
ed on pension.
special police officer after having
J. H. Steggerda, build new home Community hall Wednesday evenMrs. Ruth Meyers has returned
About a year ago, the care of
Jeffery's book. “Dr. Ida: India."
served
approximately
eight
months
at 284 West 23rd St.. 28 by 31 ing. After initiation exercises, the story of Dr. Ida Scudder. the from Charlevoixto her home
the lighthouse was placed under
with
the department.
here. She conducts a busineaa
feet, one story and one family, games were played and a big lunch
supervision of the U. S. coast
great medical missionary.
Van Hoff was requested to conthere during the summer resort
frame construction with asphalt was served. Except for a near
guard
service but Mr. Bo&hka reDr. Scudder’s early life and her
De
Kleine
Bros
have
closed
fer with the principal of the Junior
roofing and brick veneer, $2,800.
tragedy when one of the basket- 40 years of missionary work, season.
their pickle station for this season tained his post and worked under
high
school,
relative
to
having
the
\JLss Josephine Boyce is teach, John Knoll, build home at 717 ball backboards crashed to the
"work that did not make the headDella Agteres has been ill at supervisionof the officer in charge
ing in South Haven this year. school bus load its passengers on
Van Tongeren. The other ' two
Central Ave., one story. 24 by 30 floor, everyone had a good time.
of the Holland coast guard station.
her home.
lines,” were described by Mrs.
15th
St
instead
of
River
Ave.
as
officerswere reelected.
feet, frame constructionand
The school exhibit placed sec- Olive. "Roadside work" for the Miss Irene Bauhahn Is teaching
Capt. Charles Bontokoe, officer
Mrs. William Nyhof was taken
an added safety measure.
On motion of Clarence Lokkar,
asphalt roofing. $3,200.
ond at the Allegan fair in com- benifit of poor natives in rural near South Haven, and Miss Alice
In charge of the Holland station,
to
the
Zeeland
hospital
early
SatCommissioner James Borr resupported by Alfred C. Joldemne,
Carl Albrecht, build home at 232 petitionwith other village schools. districts was begun with a small Me Alllster has returnedto her
said local coast guardsmen will
ported having contacted merchants urday morning for treatment.
E. P. Stephan was reemploysdts
West 22nd St.. 30 by 24 feet, one
Of the 4-H exhibits the Electri- French car appropriately dubbed teaching position in Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kaper who take charge of the lighthousewith secretary-manager
about
time
limits for parking of
Miss
Irene
Bauhahn
and
Jamea
to serve at the
and one-half stories,one family, cal club had the best average, all "Ophelia Bumps." Dr. Ida's work
the
lookout
being
responsible
were recentlymarried are now livpleasure of the board.
frame constructionand asphalt six members receiving First hon- has grown to such an extent that Boyce who were joint leaders In automobilesand he found many
for reporting weather conditions
the summee 4-H clubs announce of them favored one hour parking ing in the upstairs apartment of
Pres)dentJalving waa autheiv
roofing,$3,200;also garage, 12 by ors.
on the lake.
she now has four large fttrbulanthe home of the Nvtiof sisters.
that
the
following
members
earnon
the
main
streets
of
the
downIzed to appoint the foUovta(
20, feet. SI 75
The
meeting has l>eon ces to serve this purpose. She also
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Kronostandingcommittees for the tnWestern Machine Tool Works, postponed because of the Book maintains a hospital, a school for ed awards at the Allegan county town district and two hour parkfair: Mary Wolbert,Helen Wol- ing on the back streets. This was meyer attended the funeral of Mr. Bridal Shower Held
suing year: Organisation ttd
255 West Ninth St., addition to fair in Allegan. Hamilton School nurses, and a school of pharmacy.
bert, Evelyn Lobenhofer,Georg- discussed at a previous meeting Kronemeyer's sister. Mrs. Vienmembership, Industrial, coramsew,
factory,51 by 63 feet brick con- will attend the Rook fair WedA duet. "Have Thy Way. Lord," ene Lobenhofer, Jimmie Boyce,
huls in Flint Saturday
in Bonzelaar
civic and public affairs, resorts
structionand asphalt roofing.$9,- nesday morning. Oct. 2, at Gris- was sung by Morrell Webber and
Farmers here are bus> cutting Miss Alice Zuidema was guest and rssortera, publicity and adRuthie Boyce, Marjory Boyce,
000.
wold auditoriumin Allegan Ex- Janet Clark, accompaniedby Jean
corn.
Milton Ten Have, Freda Harris,
of honor at a miscellaneousshower vertising, revision of by-Im,
A. P. Zuidema. 121 West 12th perienced librariansfrom various Swart. Mae Clonan presided at the
Wilbur Harris, Angeline Jacobs,
at the home of Mrs. H. Bonzelaar The president will announce itt
St., reroof front porch with societiesof the country will con- meeting and led devotions.A song
Raymond
Kesseguie, Ella Shugiven by Mrs. Bonzelaar, Mrs. J. appointmentsat the regularbetid
asphalt roofing. $26.
Announce Pledges lor
duct programs for various age service was led by Ruth Stryker, maker, Lucille Vork.
Th.> Rev. Enos Heeren pastor
Bronkema and Miss Sadie Zuid- meeting to be held Tuesday, Oct
Quality Millwork and Lumber groups. The general public can Grand Rapids senior, with Mar8.
ema.
Both the Gibson and McClair of Vnesland Reformed church College Fraternities
Co., 74 River Ave. connection to attend all meetings, morning, aftgaret Bilkert, Kalamazoo senior, schools visitedthe fair with their will lx? m charge of the services
Gifts
were
found
from
clues
Dr. J Haney Kleinheksel, adfactory and two buildings,block ernoon and evening.
at the piano.
teachers this year.
at the local church next Sunday.
viser for the Interfraternityfrom hearts that led from a decconstruction and asphalt roofing,
Mr. Smallegan attended the
for
Coach Milton L. Hinga addresSix new pupils have entered Communion services will be held Council at Hope college, today an- orated umbrella. Games were play- To
$400
banquet and meeting of the sed a large number of YM mem- the Gibson school during the
at that time. A seminar)' student
ed
and
prizes
were
awarded
to
Epiicopaliu
nounced the list of pledges for
William Kraai. 236 West 17th Schoolmastersclub held at the liers on the subject, "Reflections past two weeks due to new famwas in charge the past Sunday the various fraternities. New men Misses Romana Bonge and Alice
St., remodel home for side door Allegan Health
department, for Christian Living.” He stated
ilies moving into the community. and was a dinner guest of Mr. and
At a meeting of the
handed in their acceptances Mon- Zuidema, Mrs. Jake Zuidema and
Thursday evening.
and steps, $35.
jhat "to be brought up in a ChristThe Laketown Gun club met Mrs Gyrene Huyser.
Mrs. William Habers.
palian clergy of the dfoosee of
day after a week of rushing.
Ed Velthof. 147 East 22nd St.,
Herman Nyhoff conducted the ian home is a heritage to be Tuesday evening, Sept. 24, in
Jacob De Jonge led the ChrisNew member's of the Emer- Guests included Mes dames G. Western Michigan Monday afternew garage, 12 by 20 feet, frame public relationsprogram Friday trfknkfulfor and proud of."
the town hall and elected their tian Endeavor meeting Sunday
sonian fraternityare L. Bellman, Zuidema, J. Zuidema, H. Bonze- noon in Grand Rapids, plans ware
construction and asphalt roofing,
The Rev. I. Scherpenisse conStanley Slingerland,Asbury officers.Plans were made for a evening.
H. Bush. L. Chisfnan, C Claver, laar, J. Bronkema, E. Zuidema.N. made to hold the annual Yovg
*140.
ducted the first program a week Park, N. J . senior, led the song social to be held later in the
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman D. De Fouw, N. Hansen, R. Hene- Meyers, William Habers, Misses People’s Fellowship conference tb
Claude Lake. 179 East Eighth ago, Friday, showing how pupils serviceand Roger Rietberg,Grand fall.
and Alfred were supper guests of
Anna Holmus, Hazel Andringa, Ro8t., cover garage with imitation should tie themselves and their
Mr. and Mrs. Akins of Chi- Mr and Mrs. Henry Bowman of veld, J. Kleis, M. Laug. C. Mid- mana Bonge, Geneva Poppema. Jo- Waukazoo next June Instead of in
Rapids freshman, served as pianRochdale inn near Montague
plans with God.
avaine,
R.
Ottoman.
B.
Pronk.
L
brick, $25.
ist. Devotionswere led by John cago have purchased tha old Jamestown Sunday and accomReynhout,E. Ten Brink, K. Sod- hanna Keen, Harriet De Koster, where the event has been held
Simeon L. llinkle, 117 East lOtn morning and demonstrated how Westhof, a junior of Grand Haven. Bjork farm as it is known locally.
panied them to Grand Rapids
envelopes should be addressed. He Senior LaMar Hankamp of Lyn- Mr. Akins Is employed in Chierberg, J. Timmer, P. Van Port, Gertrude Louwenaar, Sadie and for several yean*
St., addition to garage, $75
where they called on Mrs. Alice
Alice Zuidema. Others invited were
This conference attracts aheut
drew
illustrations
of
several
letD.- Oosterbaan.480 Pine Ave.,
den, Wash., sang
solo. ’The cago. Mrs. Akins is the former De Weerd at St Mary's hospital. B. Van Kleef, B. Wolbrink, J.
Aalpoel.
Koopsen, W. Vlieger, Mrt. Ben Heetderks,, Mrs. Wil- 200 young people. The inn at the
repair roof with asphalt roofing, ters which had been addressed Blind Ploughman" accompanied Miss Myrtle Berglund.
Mrs. C. Wittengenspent Thursimproperlyand pointed out 'how by Ed Young, freshman of NewA. Dykstra, A. Kerle, J. Whit- liam Vander Heide and Mrs. R. T. local resort will be used as head$20.
day
with her parents, Mr. and
quarters. Arrangementsan hi
they could have been corrected. ark, N. Y.
worth, K. Nievendorp. E. De Hoekstra.
Mrs. D. C. Ver Hage of Vriescharge of the diocesan departBumlps high school will bring
Young,
R.
Rietberg,
Muilenland.
Wild duck and goose population ment of religiouseducation. Bisa boys’ and a girls’ team to play
berg, H. Vander Veen and J. Wier*
Mr. and Mrs Janies Klynstra enga
of North America, estimatedat hop Lewis Bliss Whittemone1 fga*
Hamilton Tuesday afternoon. Dinner Party Held in
Teams are being organized to play
Mrs. Alice De Weerd returned and son Charlie were week-end
Fraternalpledges are W. An- 130 million in 1900. dropped to 27 sided.
De Weerd Residence
from the hospital Tuesday after- guests of their parents. Mr. and derson. L. Bixby, G. Claver. A. million in 1935. and for 1940 is
these first games of the season.
(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
A ctinner party was held Friday noon. She is recuperating at her Mrs. P KJystra.
Population of Hawaii was set It
Thelma Schrotenboerand Ruth
DeVoogh, R. De Vries, R. Gel- estimated at 65 millions.
The Past Noble Grands club of
Mrs. H. Borst of Hudson ville is
at
6 p.m. in the home of Mrs. home here. Mrs. L. De Vries is
423,332 for 1940, an increase of
Klokkert made a bicycle trip to
dort,
R.
Koepe,
K.
Lincoln,
G.
Erutha Rebekah lodge will meet
staying with her daughter and
Henry De Weerd, 319 West 17th caring for her.
Asia is one and one-half times 14.9 percent over the last
East Saugatuck Saturday.
Lundsden. E. Roth. J. Yeomans,
'
Friday at 2 p.m. in the home of
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Jake
St.,
in
honer
of
Earl
De
Weerd
larger than Africa.
ment census in 1930.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Bowman
Joan
Vanderploeg entertained
J
Baas,
L.
Nienhuis.
G.
Dalman,
Mrs. Blanche Vande Vusse, 251
Hop.
a
few
days.
who
celebrated
his
16th
birthday
and Alfred of Beaverdam were
R. Dievendorf.
Watkins. E.
West 12th St. Mrs. Minnie Sar- relativesfrom Grand Rapids Sun- anniversary. The guests attended
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stegehuls
day.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. BowBaker W. Alderink. H. Jalving
gent and Mrs. Alma James will
The primary grades ’are study- the Holland high footballgame at man and Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Bow- entertained relatives from Grand and G Cook.
assist the hostess.
Riverview park following the din- man Sunday afternoon and even- Rapids and St. Louis, Mo, during
ing
plants and animals. The first
The Knickerbockers list as their •
A son, Kenneth Murray, was
ner.
the week
ing.
bom to Mr. and Mrs. M. Hill of grades are making booklets on
The guests included Jay PeerMr. and Mrs. Theodore Knap new men J Barondse, J. H Klein-!*
plants and the second grades are
Student Harold Leestma of Wes
West 11 tli St., Friday. Sept. 27.
bolte, Bob Ridenour, Harold Karand son of Howell spent a few hcksel, J. Krum, H. Orr and R. J
ij
Henry Mulder, who for the past making booklets on animals. sten, Ray Van Ess, Paul Moody. tern Seminary will have ehargi days with Mrs R Knap and Mr Maat
Cosmopolitans are R. i •
two years has been making his They have an aquarium which will Jim Den Herder, Cal Nordhoff of the services at the Reformed and Mrs. Ed Veldman.
Davis,
Do Valois,
Hamm,
home with his sister. Mrs. Gerrit be used for a collectionof water and Ken Welling. Dale Van Lente church next Sunday.
t—
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrene Huyser
animals and plants.They will beMiss Inez Zandbergen and Miss
C. Luth. E. Morgan,
Overway,
Heneveld and family, of route 1,
was unable to attend.
come
acquainted with the habits
Virginia
Ohlman
of Grandville and sohs were supper guests of L. Samk'e, G. Smith. II Steele,
has left to take up his home
. ...
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kroodsrnan C. I,andon. C. Zort, W. Van Oss,
»•••••#••#•>••••—##*
h,., children in Noble. Okla., whi* of plan'8 ,hrou*h ,hls work'
October
Bride
Is
Mrs. William Struik and famils Saturday.
D. FyLstra. C. Toren A Schaap,
is near Oklahoma City.
Mrs. Agnes Barnes who U emMrs. Jerrold Kleinheksel spent
R. Spencer, G Slager, (’ KnooiMrs. James Quist and small
Feted At Shower
Tuesday
here with her father and ployed in Grand Rapids spent Sun- huizen, J. Parkyn and C. Van
daughter, who for the past few
day with her children, Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley De Neff, Mrs. Ivan sisters.
Continuou* performancedally atartlng 2:30— Prlc# chang# 8:00
Liere.
weeks have been staying with reMrs. John Scholten.
De Neff, Mrs. Harry De Neff and
latives in Holland are leaving WedFriday and Saturday,October 4 and 5
The Rev. Bernard J. Mulder Mrs. Harold Mokma were hostesMr. and Mrs Jemma Dyke ana
nesday for Detroit to join their of Grand Rapids conducted the ses at a shower given in the home
CITY FOR
Jerry have moved into the house Grace Church Fellowship
husband and father, Mr. James services in the First Reformed of the latter on West 24th St„
with JAMES CAGNEY and ANN SHERIDAN
whicn they have purchased of
Quist. Mr. Quist has just been church Sunday. A letter was read Monday evening. The party honMr. and Mrs. Lesier Ohlman re- Resumes Fall Program
granted his doctor's degree in sci- from the Rev J' S Ter Louw of : ored Miss Lois De Neff who will
NIGHT
Saturday, October 5
Miss Jessie Poll, whose marriage cently.
A get-to-gether meeting of the
ence from the University of Ne- South Holland, 111., to whom the be an October bride.
to Milton Barkel of Hamilton
young people of high school age
FLIGHT
Virginia Bruce-Wayne
braska where he has been studying church recently extended a call,
or over was held Sunday evening
Games were played during the will be an October event, was
Henry Vander War!
for the past four years. Mr. Quist declining the invitationto become
in Grace Episcopal church to start
Monday thru Wednesday, October 7-9
evening, and Miss De Neff re- honored At several showers. Mrs
was graduatedfrom Hope college pastor of the local church.
he fall program of the Young
ceived many attractivegifts after Harold Alderink entertained at Feted on Birthday '
NO TIME FOR
in 1936 and since that time has . Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Redder,
opening tiny heahs which advised her home in Laketown, Mrs. .1
with J AS. STEWART and ROSALIND RUSSELL
Mr. and
limn Vandor People a Fellowship.
been studying on scholarships at who have lived with the latter's her where to look for them. Prize Barkel of Hamilton,honored h
Following ihe services and a
Added— New*. Muiical, Cartoon and Information Plea##
Warf were surprised Sunday when
the university. The family lived in parents, Mr. and Mrs. William
winners in the games Were Mrs. with a grocery shower and her a group of 30 friends and relatives brief address by Oic Rev Arthur
Lincoln,Neb. up until recently but Roelofs, since their marriage a
C. Barnhart in the chancel of the
Garry Kruithof. Miss Marlyn De mother, Mrs. Harm Kuite, enterThursday thru Saturday, October 10-12
now Mr. Quist has obtained a posi- few months ago, have moved to Neff, Mrs. Walter De Neff and tained two groups of relativesat came from Chicago to celebrate church, Paul Gottwald,Viennese
FOREIGN
Mr.
Vander
Warf’s
80th
birthday
tion in Detroit so they will make the upstairs apartment of the Ted
student at Hope college, spoke inMrs. Herman Johnson. A two- her home.
with JOEL McCREA and LARAINE DAY
anniversary
which
took
place
SatHarmsen
house.
th*ir home there. Mrs. Quist was
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Schamper
formally to the group giving an
course luncheon was served as the
ADDED — NEWS
urday, Sept. 28.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Schutmaat.
formerly Miss Hazel Schrotenboer
guests were seated at candle- spent an evening last week at th.' , Among the guests were five eye-wiine.ss accounts of the events
Mr, and Mrs. H. D. Strabbing and
of Holland.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Franklin nephews and their tamilie.s includ- leading up in the annexationof
lighted tables.
Miss Bessie Pfanstiel.who has daughter, Dorothy, and Mrs.
Others present were Mrs. Kate Veldheer.
ed Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vander Austria by Germany, and of his
been staying with her brother-in- George SchutmaatV motored lo De Neff, Mrs. Leslie De Neff, Mrs.
Little Dick Hizler of Benton
experiences in leaving Austria for
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Al- Flint last Saturday to attend the Lee Doolittle. Mrs. Viola Fish. Harbor is visitinghis aunt. Mrs. Warf, Mr. and Mrs. Burt Vander the United States. After speaking
Warf,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Art
Vander
Matinee* daily at 2:30— Evening Performanceaitartlngat 7:00
bert Diekema. has left for Lake- funeral of Mrs. Garret Veenhuis. Mrs. Hattie Johnson, Mrs. Mae Eva Brady.
he aaswored innumerable quesWarf,
Mr. and Mrs Sam Benrhop.
Continuou* performance on Saturday — Prlc# Chang# 5:00
The
quarterly
meeting
of
the
wood, Fla., where she will spend
tions w hich \ a nous \oung people
Mrs. Oliver Banks is recovering
Oonk, Mrs. Henry Van Dyke, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Nelson Mr. and
teachers and officersof First Rethe winter months.
presented.
Monday thru Wednesday, October 7-9
Earl Fairbanks, Miss Marjorie from her recent illness.
Mrs. O. Stromberg.Tom Vander
‘Mr. and Mrs. George Nienhuis formed church Sunday school was Wentzel, Miss Delores Stienfort.
Double Feature Program
Mr. and Mrs. John Doustra ot Warf and several nieces and
and sons of Beaverdam and Mar- held last Friday evening at the anl the hostesses.Mrs. Tony Rut- Grand Rapids have been visitag
CAPTAIN
with V. Mature & L Platt
nephews.
Birthday Party Held
fis Nienhuis of Overisel visited at home of Miss Josephine Bolks.
gers and Miss Minnie Rose Dagon at the home of Mr. and Mr.-.
YESTERDAY’S
An
enjoyable
time
was
spent
Mr.
Herman
Nyhof
conducted
the
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Markus Vinkemulder.
also were invited.
with ROBT. STERLING and JEAN ROGERS
The guest of honor was presented lor Mrs. Jacobusse
meeting. Reports of officers and
Stoit Sunday night.
Catechism classeshave been re- with a check.
Mrs. Anne Hamlin was hostess
committees
and
other
business
Holland high school held its
sumed at. the local school, undei
Thursday thru Saturday, Oct. 10-12
fit a surprise birthday party Frifirst chapel exercises with stu- matters Were discussed, and the
FINE
the direction of the Rev. P. D
Double Feature Program
day evening honoring Mrs. Adrian
denta in charge today. Miss Janet Rev. I. Scherpenisse was in

Schrotenboerand Stam. build
aervice station at 107 West 17th
fit., 29 by 29 feet, cement block
:

Hamilton School Notet

Fillmore News

j

47.

No Endorsers — No Delay
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th, 2nd floor

effective Steketee.

Tuesday, said the church office
at 48 East Eighth St. "will re- all [xilice officers received small
main clased lor the time being." prizes.
Ralph Woldringshowed pictures
Dr. Van Kersen said a committee which has been appointed of a recent vacation trip and also
to consider the matter of appoint- of Tulip Time. Refreshmentswere
ing his successor is expected to served.
make a report when the mission While the police officers atboard holds its October meeting tended the social function, three
in New York city. The board is special police officers were on
duty.
comprisedof 32 persons.
He said he has made no plans
for the Immediate future. He intends to maintain his residence LIGHTHOUSE KEEPER
here and will do research work
RETIRES FROM POST
from time to time.
Dr. Van Kersen has held his
The resignationof Joseph Bosh*
pasition for the past 30 years.
ka of Macatawa park as keeper
Two years ago Dr. Seth Vander of the lighthouse at the entrance
Werf retired as western district to Holland harbor became effecsecretary of the board of domestive Monday.
tic missions with offices in HolA lighthouse keeper the past
land.
42 years. Mr. Boshkn will be plac-
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WOMAN GIVEN

charge of the study period for
charge with
Big Westrate as chairman and the coming Sunday’s lesson. A
Arjene Voorhorst as chaplain.The fellowship hour followed the pro-

t?im gToup

gram.

FOR DRUNK DRIVING

Van

Vliet of Crisp.

Jacobusse at her home on Wesl
16ih St. Bunco was the diversion
of the evening, prizes going to Mrs
Mrs. Frances Long. 31, 198 Fire Games Damafe
East 13th St., charged with drivGrand Haven, Oct. 3 Special) L. Overway and Mrs. R. Essento Furniture Factory — Gail McDowell. 15. route 1. burg. Gifts were presented to the
ing a motor vehicle while under
the influence of intoxicating
Dorr, suffered a fractured left guest of honor after which a twoliquor,pleaded guilty on her arHolland firemen were called to leg and bruises Monday at 4 course lunch was served.
raignment before Municipal Judge the Holland FurnitureCo. plant p.m. when she fell from a running
Those present included Miss
Raymond L. Smith Tuesday.
at Seventh St. and River Ave. board of a car driven hv Ralph Dora Tucker, Mrs. James HildeA fine of $5(J and costs of $7.75 at 1 a.m. Wednesday after a pass- Keeler, Jr, 15, route 2. Hamilton, brands. Mrs. Lester Overway, Mrs
were suspended in view of ap- erby had discovered a fire there on county road No.t653 a quarter Edward Stielslra, Mrs. Ray Wood.
proaching motherhood. Her dri- The blaze caused only minor milt south of Burnips.
Mrs. Russell Essenburg, Mrs. Gerver’s licensewas revoked.
damage before being brought unKeeler had stopped opposite ald Bomers, Mrs. John Borgman
John Hop, 50, of Fremont, ar- der control.
the McDowell home and swerved Mrs. Anson Paris and Mrs. Frank
rested with Mrs. Long, pleaded
Firemen said the fire apparent- to the right side of the road to Meyer.
guilty to intoxication and was/ ly started ’by spontaneous com- let the passengeroff but Gail
assessed a fine and costs of $10. bustion in some rags in a spray
off the running board Simon Borr Named to
The two were arrested by booth on a third floor and then jumped
before the car came to a stop,
Deputy Sheriff William Van Etta dropped into a wagon box on the
struck the pavement and rolled in
A$$ist Heyns Campaign
after the car which Mm. Long second floor. The fire then spread
front of a car driven by Mary
was driving overturned on US-31, to a nearby window frame.
Johnston, 16, roufe 1, Dorr, who
Simon Borr, route 3, Holland,
four miles north . of Holland,
waa
attemptingto pass the Keel- has receivednotice from Larry
about 9 p.m. Monday.

2X.!?ah,te, was tfven. John
Miss Sophia Van Der Kamp of
5'J£*?h8a played several popular
selections on his accordion and Fillmore was a guest of Miss
Fannie Bultman Sunday.
I°n^S.mPu€r exp,ain«d the fire
Miss Mary Brink, daughter of
dnlls for the school which will
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Brink, subtake glace soon.
Marine Meeuwaen mitted to an appendectomy at
Holland hospital Tuesday, Sept.
^iwu£Wt,Seventh St announce 27. She is recovering satisfactorthe MWh; of a son at their home
this morning.
ily.
The Rev. Carl Tanls- of Grand
Mx. . and Mrs. Ed Bos, 190
Rapids was guest speaker at a
special aervice in First Reformed
churph last Sunday evening Illustrating his lecture with roounn
Mbs HUm! Sto.J0™"11'
picturesof the Sudan Inland
(From W«dw*d*y’.Sentinel)
MY. And Mrs. Peter Van Ark/ Mission of Nigeria, Africa. Miss
fe anq Mrs. Harley Souter and Joaephinp Johnson, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Johnson of
th. Kardux spent Tuesday
In, Grandi Rapids with Mr. and this place, expects to take up
H.O.H. Society Sets
missionarywork at this mission
Mi*. Franklin P. Hower of
Joe Hadden, CbUege Ave., paid
in Africa within u few weeks.
a fine and costs of $5 for falling
Date (or Annual Meet
Miss Ruth Dykatra was a guest to have his or »*V?r proper
control. Junior Seabett of Grand- . The annual meeting of the H. O.
relatives 'here and in Grand RapSr' h°™ ““ ville was given a fine and costs
H. society will be held Friday, Oct.
of $5 Mondsy on a charge of •11, at 7:30 pjn. in the Royal Neigh, Paul J. Brower, English instrucspeeding.
tOTV.and assistant, to President
bom haU on Eighth St.
, Wichers, presided at chafe! exThe annual report of the treasDepredationsof the star fish urer will be given and new of< ercises at Hope college this morncause a loss estimated at $100,000 ficers will be elected. The board is

its

I

•

^A^TotG%Zd.

B&rt^ kT

requesting all

members to

attend.
Refreshment*will be served.

i

er car where.lt had stopped.

of Grand Rapids, fifth
district chairman of the HeynsDIVORCE GRANTED
for-Congressclub, that he had
Grand Haven, Oct. 3 (Special) been appointed club chairman for
— Mm; Ruth Nonhof of Holland the southern half of Ottawa counwaa granted a divorce from her ty.
husband,Gerrit Nonhof, of UnsThe club will campaign for Garing, in Ottawa court here. Mm. ret Heyns of Grand Rapids, DemoNonhof was granted custory of cratic nominee for representative
the three minor children.
in congress. Marion Moore of

^caMqiidated schools,

RAGTIME COWBOY JOE

JOHNNY MACK BROWN

with

and FUZZY KNIGHT

THE QUARTERBACK, Wayne Morm-Virgini*Val#
ADDED — NEWS
Friday and Saturday, October 4 and 5

CALLING ALL HUSBANDS
with GEO.

TOBIAS and LUCILE FAIRBANKS

SOUTH TO KARANGA
with

CHARLES BICKFORD and JAMES CRAIG
ADDED — NEWS

COLONIAL THEATRE- #
7:00

-

Evening Pcrformancts Every Night Starting at
Continuou# Performanceon Saturday — Price Change 6:00

Friday and Saturday, Oct. 4 and 5

-

Double Feature Program

—

.

YOUNG BUFFALO BILIr-BILIr— Roy Rogert-Geo
Rog<
Hay*
MAN OF CONQUEST with Richard Dia-Gail Patncfc

Beukema

^

Motor buses serve pupils of

-

-

GIRL FALLS OFF CAR
AND LEG IS BROKEN

42,-

.

Grand Haven has been named
chairman for the northern half of
.Ottawa

count*

Monday and Tuesday, October 7 and ft
YES,

MY DARLING DAUGHTER

with PRISCILLA LANE and

JEFFREY LYNN

DISPUTED PASSAGE
With

AKIM TAMIROFF

end DOR<

Wednesday and Thursday, October

-

9

— . GREAT VICTOR HERBERT

with

and 10

Double Feature Program

ALLAN JONES

and

WATERFRONT with Gloriaf

MARY MARTIN

-ti

J

L

*

HOLLAM) CITY NEWS
Sv

LIGHT THAT NEVER FAILS AMERICANS
\
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Today you know more of world

affairs

and the

country than any other people. For there are no gags

> the press

own
UP, INS and

affairs of

on

your

is

big enough or strong enough to deny the press of this country. The

American

the American newspapers. Every* ment,

press, with its rights firm in

the basic structures of our govern*

and strong enougl^ and good enough— so

it

doesn’t

where, they have Americans waiting, watching,, observing, interviewing, have to print propaganda, pro-government or pro-anything;so

it

doesn’t

associations serving

reporting, writing, cabling

earth.

Nobody
.
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If

big enough,

and telegraphing the news-obliteratingtime have to protect anybody’s interest but YOURS-the Reader of

and space to make Americans the best informed people on

fx-"

is

,

/

;'l/r

American

Newspaper.
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